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Men Return to Work in Response 

t# President Wilson’s Appeal— 
Confident He Will Adjust Mat-

J m Retirement of Sir William Robertson Brings 
To A Head Trouble Which Has Been 
Developing Since Parliament Opened— 
Strongly Worded Comment By Some Lon
don Newspapers.

American Observer Finds Bolsheviki Power 
Waning As Armies Disperse—Looks For 
Uprising By Opponents of Present Regime 
—Atrocities by Red Guards in Southern 

! Finland—Rioters Kill Hundred Persons In 
Petrograd
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New York, Feb.’.18—The strike of ship

yard carpenters in various yards along 
the Atlantic seaboard will be at an end 
by tonight, according to statements here 
early today by officials of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
who added that they believed the major
ity of workmen would be at their ac
customed tasks by noon.

“The president has spoken and that 
is enough. The men are going bacL” 
said William L. Hutcheson, president of 
tlie United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners.

New York, Feb. 18—The strike of car
penters in the Atlantic seaboard ship
yards engaged on government contracts 
is over, John Rice, national organizer of 
the United Brothrhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, said today. Several thousand 
men who are still idle are expected to 
be at work tomorrow morning. About 
8,000 of the strikers returned to work 
this morning, Mr. Rice estimated. “The 
men are going back because they have 
every confidence that President Wilson 
will adjust the matter to thèir satisfac
tion,” he said.

In yards at Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Jersey City, Elizabethport and New 
^ork about 6,000 carpenters quit work 
this morning, Mr. Rice announced, be
cause they were unaware of the fact that 
W. L. Hutcheson, president of the broth
erhood, had responded to President Wil
son’s letter of last night by announcing 
he would endeavor to influence the strik
ers to resume work pending settlement 
of their grievance #by the wage adjust
ment board.

Many of the 6,000 were later informed 
of this situation and returned to work, 
Mr; Rice skid, and during the day every 
effort would be made to get in touch 
with the others.
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London, Feb. 17—The official announcement of the resignation of Sir Wil

liam Robertson as head of the British general staff, brings to a head the storm 
that for some time has been brewing in the political world in regard to 'the 
relations between the war cabinet and the high command of the army, which 
have been the subject of embittered controversy in the press and among the 
public.

! &>V>

sBerne, Feb. 17—The latest despatches received ■ here indicate that Germany 
intends sending troops to the Ukraine, there to occupy important points under 
pretext of establishing order. The German Reichstag probably will meet Wed
nesday to consider tile peace treaty with the 'Ukraine. An important statement 
from the imperial chancellor is expected at this session of the lower house.

ANOTHER UPHEAVAL COMING
Stockholm, Feb. 17—(By the Associated Press)—That thé power of the Bol

sheviki in Russia steadily is waning is the conclusion of an American who reach- 
1 ed Studholm today from Petrograd, where he had resided for eighteen months.

V J This man left Petrograd February 7. “So long as there were masses of soldiers 
in Petrograd and Moscow,” said this man, “the Bolsheviki opponents have felt 
that any attempt to establish" en ordered government was impossible. As a mat
ter of feet, many of the soldiers are not Bolsheviki, but their mere presence was 
a deterrent Now they are gradually departing for farms and villages and it is 
impossible to recall them.

“This is especially true of Moscow, where the opponents of Nikolai Lenine 
and Leon Trotsky are beginning to pluck up courage. Another factor against 
the Bolsheviki is their campaign, against the church. The recent procession in 
Petrograd headed by priests was an imposing affair, and the Bolsheviki did not 
think it prudent to attempt by force to prevent it Probably a majority of the 
educated Russians favor separation of church and state, but do not like the idea 
of confiscating of the church properties by such people as those composing the 
present government”

The American, continuing, said that the principal grave situation with regard 
to the food was in respect to bread, which contains straw and is almost uneat
able. He said it was feared that the peace between Ukraine and the Central 
Powers would make still worse the food i outlook.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS’ VIEWS.

Stockholm, Feb. 18—The German majority Socialists are disassociated from 
.any connection or sympathy with the Bolsheviki, says an article in the Socialist 
organ VorWaerta, of Berlin, written by Otto Brkum. He charges that the Rus
sian delegates at Brest-Litovsk did not intend to utilize the truce to arrange 
peace, but rather to extend the revolution to the territory of the Central Pow-
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The forces tanged against the government have taken a stand in protest 

against what was described as the “newspaper government,” and they openly ac
cuse the premier of having conducted, with tile assistance of a certain newspaper 
group, a cabal against General Robertson and Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
The manifestations hi the House of Commons last week, which were almost of 
an unprecedented character so early In a new session, were the expressions of 
strong feeling this Controversy has evoked, and it seems certain that they wifi 
be revived in still more acute form during the present week.

The public and the army have been quite devoted in their belief In General 
Robertson and Field Marshal Haig, while to the general public General Sir 
Henry Wilson, the new chief of staff, Is almost unknown. The cleavage in the 
parliamentary ranks in this contest by no means follows party lines. Not only 
were Liberals and Radicals warm In their support of Mr. Asquith’s sentiments 
on the question, but also a large number of influential Unionists. The division 
taken late Wednesday night, which gave the government a vote of mnUA—n—^ 
could hardly be taken as a criterion of the actual feeling of the House of Com
mons as the bulk of the members already had left the house, probably not desir
ing at that juncture" to embarrass the government.

Had the members been in full support, it is impossible to say what would 
have been the result. Hence exciting scenes may be anticipated early in the week, 
especially as General Robertson denies that he resigned his post. The attacks 
ate certain to be renewed and it is again expected that the government wifi de
mand a vote of confidence.
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rwni THE CENTRAL POWERSI

Amsterdam, Feb. 16—A despatch from Vienna to the 
Handelsblat says it has been learned that Roumania intends
to enter into negotiations with (the Central Powers, provided London, Feb. is—The idea that the 
they give her previous assurance that they will not assail thfe P“büc 18 attempting to dictate to the 
sovereignty of Roumania, but will leave a solution of dynas- fhaTbê^or who shau"bT^^oy^to 
tic questions to tile Roumanians themselves.v “"r ** by the DaUy

The Roumanians, the despatch adds, will then declare tio™brought by ^tnno^e^entlhat 
their readiness to cede Dobrudja to Bulgaria, provided the ^obertson hnd been retired as
Central Powers grant Roumania benevolent support in the -The tasVT^e (or the responsible 
Bessarabian question. The correspondent adds that the”™8^8»’’11 says, “and wh> it is open fcteseu has not yet been formed, hut that it is '£> h^efcJ*disHSSfe

^ Oint in his programme is peace by agreement the present instance which warrants such
with the Central Powers., ^TheVlmes, remarking that the prem

ier’s recent speech in the House of Com
mons failed to carry complete conviction, 
says the result has been a storm of ex
aggeration and political intrigue 
what seems to have been a most natural 
and com monsense arrangement It de
clares that a full explanation of events 
obviously is overdue.

“The government seems to have done 
its best to mishandle an overwhelming 
case,” it adds. “Whatever may have 

as j J OL j \v; i r> h?®” 8°on behind the scenes their
Madrid Charted With Cross alternate bursts of confidence and

Confident,.! SSÏ2-SS 
Documents ' 18 satisfactory, that the Allies’ mili-

III h tar y organization has emerged with its
principles unimpaired.”

“News of General Robertson’s re-

Press Gomment»
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“The hope of the Bolsheviki for a speedy revolution in Germany is an insane 
delusion,” Herr Braun continues. “They apply Russian patterns to German

. conditions,. which are about a century more advanced in economic, political and ,.£”Pdon’ Feb' 187-Eleven persons 
cultural matters. There Is no soil in Germany in which the revolutionary me- n nbi^ ft^s off!
tiwda •f tbe- BoIahiwilri can thrive.” LciaUy announced. ’ '

German Socialists, toys Hârf 'Bkaun, sharply condemn the violent methods 1 Six German airplanes attempted to at- 
of the Bolzhevikl. W4 must draw a broad line between ourselves and the I tack London on Saturday night, but only 
Bolsheviki, he adds. ^ one of them succeeded in reaching the

holm despatches for a long time have been colored in favor of the Russian rad- , Sunday night London was raided again,
j a number of bombs being dropped in the

Stockholm, Feb. 17—Telegraphic com rafdVn Sunday ^'ight * TheP' "àrrt’flS’w 
mumcation with Russia was re-establish- over London w—j,®,” ?ew
ed today after ten days interruption due distric^ A ^ ,n V.^OU!
to the destruction of the cable terminus back. ' Were turne<1
at Nlstad, Finland, by retiring Vy'nite 
Guards. Nystad is still in the hands of

M
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1™ FEU OfflCEIISU. S. CAMPAIGN 
DE ffiOPAGANDA
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FACE CCURT ERECommunication Restored.

MiKtar Attache and Assistant At xI®
The following official report wAs is- 

the Red Guard, but the cable company ., . .
r.sr.z'ï.’LX.'S’kS .‘s.rrS ài’s
fors. mplanes, of whom only one penetrated
XX A,___Lnf° Lf^don- The first raider passed the
More Atrocities . Me of Thanet at about 9.46 p. m. and

Stockholm, Feb. 17—Grim stories of uP the Thames estuary into
atrocities committed by the lied Guard _ , , n" cessing the capital from south- 
m Soutliern Finland were told today by n0rtb,7!Lt^ B?mbs were dropped
040 retugees who feacned Stocaiiolm K-ar,°.us. districts between 10.40 and 
With the relief expedition sent from 10.™OClOCk". .
here. Eleven men were taken from a , , e remaimng raiders, who attempt- 
large estate near Bjoerneborg, stripped cfl to ”acb London from the northeast 
and compelled to run around a waned acr°ss Essex or from the east along the 
garden wnile the Red Guard used them ll?eK°f, he River Thames, were all turn- 
as targets until, all were killed. e ,lJ’acl£"

This is but one of a score of similar , Reports of casualties and damage 
stories related by the eye-witnesses. The haZ? not 7et been received.”
Red Guard makes a specialty of in util- !xbe casutdties in Sunday night’s air
ating victims faces, so that relatives r"d were 16 Idled and 87 injured, it was 
cannot identify the bodies. officially announced this afternoon. The

Six- wounded members of the govern- reP?rt on Saturday night’s casualties 
ment force were killed with knives when . . ,
the Red Guard captured Kotka. Murd- . ,he totaI casualties caused by the 
ers are of daily occurrence 111 Helsing- a*rPHne raid Saturday night were: Kill— 
fors. ed> 8 men, ,6 women and 3 children. In-

The refugees declared that the reien 1 Jured« 1 man and 3 children.” 
of the Red Guard would be short if the 1 
White Guard had enough weapons. Six 
thousand men volunteered to defend the 
city of ; Lovisa, but only four hundred 
could be armed and the city was taken 
by the Red Guards and a reign of terror 
ensued. •

Te Carry Truth t# Geman People, 
Instruct Russians In American 
Democracy And ficat ea ..The 
Allies

Not York, Feb. 18—A campaign of

retl-

SIR TO ROBERTSON
V

Sixty-Three Euro cans and Grea 
Numbe at Indians and Natives 
Missing—Water Came Like A

Paris, Feb. 18—A decree has been
promulgated relieving General Denvignes, mav, ’, Morning Post says, “will be 

Amrrii-an nmnauanda in foreitm conn-Trench military attache at Madrid, of I?* wlth consternation by the pub- 
trj : . P pa**^1[,many atu3 neutral I bis post and sending his assistant, Lieu- R<l,anj? tbe ar™y' 11 eulogizes General 

u, bec'i tortlv it became tenant Paul De Levis-Mirepoix, back , PbeI?!,on’ n,°t .onhr “S *be greatest Brit- 
known here today bv Arthur Woods, to his regiment. The ministry of war, in Efb soldier of his day, but as the highest 
who was police commissioner of this c. note, declares there is no question of «^tary ,*an|as ‘beJ^r thus far has pro
city during"the administration of Mayor espionage or treason in connection with . ^ ,to exaggerate,
Mitchel. While Mr. Woods declined to this move, the patriotism of the two of- ^ ®^the British a?-d SUC7
discuss the task confronting him, it was beers being above reproach. ïtobertson » owe to General
learned he planned to go to Washington According to this morning’s news- nZ!farin„ thet
within a day or two to confer with gov- paper, the officers are charged with in- ,Jvtlax"£c„ at. 11 ^ evident that Gen7 
emment officials. discretion and gross negligence and are f81 Kobertson has been dismissed, and

Under Mr. Woods direction the truth now awaiting court martial. The case, !“a„“\ose. "ho dismissed him find it in- 
about America’s role in the war,will be the newspaper states, has its origin in to..confe!s*tfl? 1tr“th> Po«t
spread among the German people and the finding by a Parisian actress of a fays that pax a™,e”,t wU1 in'lat on know- 
among non-belligerents, and efforts will:portfolio in the taxicab, the portfolio î"*.^by the. distinguished soldier is 
be made to hearten the people of the containing diplomatic documents of a :featea 80 s®urvily. It continues: “If 
Entente Allies with fuller knowledge of confidential character. The actress took ‘“f summary dismissal of General Rob- 
what the United States will do in war the documents to the ministry of war. wer? “ot enough to shatter our
work, and to combat such insidious Ger- Premier Clemenceau, it is stated, de- founaence in Premier Lloyd George and 
man propaganda as Is said to have dared an example must be made of the v?e government, the circumstances of the 
caused Italian military reverses. To officers at fault, no matter what their msipissal would do it. We have had 
Russia will be conveyed the principles of rank, and ordered their prosecution. enough of the premier who surrounds
American democracy. ------------- 1 ------------- lumsetf with janissaries of the press,

ready at the lift of his eyebrow to bow
string any distinguished soldier or sailor 
who dares to cross his arbitrary will. 
The need of the hour is a premier who, 
while knowing where to forebear inter
ference with what he does not under- 

to discuss legal stand, will know also how to throw his 
whole weight into the prosecution of the 
war.”

The question of the governments 
stability is mentioned by other newsl 
papers, but mostly with expressions of 
hope and expectation that the parlia
ment wil1 support the ministers.

It still seems probable that Premier 
Lloyd George will make his promised 
statement on Tuesday, although it is re
garded. as possible that circumstances 
may impel him to speak today, notwith
standing the cold from which he is suf
fering. *

\Wall

Durban, Natal, Sunday, Feb. 17—Six
ty-three Europeans are missing and a 
great number of Indians and natives 
probably have been lost in consequence 
of floods in the Umvolosi sugar district 
of Zululand.

A terrific storm flooded the Umvolosi 
river, the water came down lijfe a wall, 
submerging a village in the sugar area 
in the valley. A great bridge over the 

^ -ver was wrecked, the railway station 
.Aid’ hotel were swept away, hundreds 
W cottages of natives were destroyed, 
and telegraph and telephone lines were 
put out of commission.

The flood has interfered with rescue 
work. Many survivors are stranded on 

' the top of a sugar mill. Along the coast 
also great damage has been done.

MEAT FIRMS MERGE
WITH GOVT APPROVAL

London, Feb. 18—It had been rumor
ed that the government was arranging 
to take complete control of the distribu
tion of meat from the Smith field mar
ket. The report is inaccurate, inquiries 
show, but apparently the food ministry 
has urged the reduction of meat firms to 
a minimum with a view to facilitate dis
tribution. Consequently, a number of 
large firms are combining, virtually, al
though unofficially, under government 
aegis. The situation is similar to that 
in 1908, when the so-called American 
merger was formed at Smith field, but 
the present amalgamation is on a much 
larger scale.

»

BETTER TREWENI
SIR F. E. SMITH’S

TRIBUTE TO THE WAR
SPIRIT IN AMERICAFOR THE SOLDIERS Pheflx and HIKERPherdinand

Riots in Petrograd. , -----------------
Petrograd, Monday, Feb. li—(By thF New System Will Remedy Condi- 

Associated Press)—-In an all night bat
tle during which jewel!ry stores and wine 
cellars in the capital were pillaged by 
marauding soldiers, about one hundred 
persons were killed. Forty thousand 
German and Austrian prisoners, who 
were freed -by the councils of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates in smaller Rus
sian tr wns, are
less anc in danger of starvation as 
suit of the riots.

London, Feb. 17—Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, attorney-general, who has been 
,in the United States 
matters with the American government 
and settle the details of the conscrip
tion of British subjects in the United 
States, has arrived at a British port He 
today paid a warm tribute to the war 
spirit in America.
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OFFICE REPORTS■/

tien* en Shipboard; Experienced 
Officers Te EJe n Charge

STEPS TOWARDS REPEAL OF
G T. A. IN KINGS COUNTY.London, Feb. 18—“A hostile raiding 

party was driven off during the night by 
one of our posts in the neighborhood of 
Gnvrelle,” says today’s war office re
port. “A few prisoners were taken by 
the Portuguese in the neighborhood of 
NcuvechapeL Patrol encounters in which 
the enemy suffered casualties occurred 
iarly in the night in the Messines sector. 
r “The enemy’s artillery has shown

Possible Leaders.
»Rev. H. C. Archer of Fredericton was 

in the city today on his way to Hamp
ton on business in reference to the 
peal of the Canada Temperance Act in 
Kings county. He says that the petitions 
in connection with this matter will be 
forwarded to Ottawa this week.

James W. Lowther, the speaker of the 
House of Commons, and General Jan C. 
Smuts are mentioned by the Post as the 
type of men fitted to head the govern
ment.

According to the Daily News, the gov
ernment is becoming anxious over its 
position. Its supporters all over the 
country were telegraphed on Sunday a 
request that they attend the sessions of 
the House of Commons on Monday and 
Tuesday for important army debates, 
says the newspaper.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—In regard to the jflKFR Issued by Author-
complaints that have been made as to ity of the Depart-
improper treatment on shipboard of re- nent of Marine and
turning soldiers, the statement is atith- __ Fisheries R F Stu-
orized by the militia department today Çgfi isnenes, n. r. atu
that a new system is about to be adopt- | lart, director . o y week’s rise in shippings and va-
ed that should lead to improvement | L— ■ ■ ueterological service equipments was resumed at the
in the condition. In future conducting ! opening of today’s stock market, ad-
parties of experienced officers will ac- Synopsis—Pressure is high over the vances extending from large fractions to 
company parties of draftees. On their northwestern and eastern portions of the two and a half points. The strongest 
return trip they will have charge of continent and low over the southwestern features included United Fruit, Marine 
parties of home coming soldiers. In states. The weather is cold from On- j preferred, Atlantic Gulf, Central Leather 
vfc=w of. tile fact that the draftees under tario eastward and decidedly cold in the ; and active ateels. A two point decline 
the Military Act ^-e being sent to Eng- western provinces. I in General Motors was offset by a gain
land with very little training it is neces- Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and of six and a half points in Chandler 
sary that they should be put in charge moderating! Tuesday, comparatively ; Motors. Rails and coppers were firm, 
of officers of exceptional ability and ex- mild with local falls of snow or rain. I Liberty bonds were again prominent at 
penenoe. The utilization of these offtc- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence VaJ- 
ers in looking after the care of soldiers leys_Fair today; Tuesday, higher tem- 
en route to Canada after service at the perature with local snowfalls or rain, 
front is expected to lead to greatly ini- Lower St Lawrence—Fair and moder- 
proved conditions on shinb >nrd and a atfiv cold today, higher temperature on 
lessening of complaints on the part of Tuesday.
the men in the future. The officials of Gulf and North Shore—Fresh westerly 
the headquarters staff say they are ex- winds, fair and cold today and Tuesday, 
tremely anxious to remove all cause of" _
complaint on the part of the men. Milder on Tuesday.

'i
ADVANCES CONTINUE.

-ograd home-
New York, Feb. 18—(Wall street)—a re-

HOPF THIS WILL BE 
LAST HEATLESS MONDAY

CLOSED ON 23RD.

New York, Feb. 18—The cotton 
change here will be closed Feb. 23, the 
Saturday after Washington’s birthday.

some activity south of the Arras-Cam- 
brai road, north of Lens, and in the 
neighborhood of Zonnebeke.”
Artillery Active

Paris, Feb. 17—The war office issued 
the following official statement tonight:

“The artillery activity was rather live
ly between the Ailette and the Aisne, 
before the Chaum Wood and in the Up
per Alsace. South of Mezeral an enemy 
surprise attack was repulsed.

“Army of the East, Feb. 16—Near 
Lake Putkovo a British detachment 
penetrated the enemy lines and destroyed 
the positions. Serbian troops have check
ed the two Bulgarian reconnoitering 
raids.”

ex-

Boston, Feb. 18—New England today 
observed what business people hoped 
would be the last heatless Monday holi
day.

After the national fuel administration 
rescinded its Monday closing order, the 
question of further restrictions in sec
tions where the coal shortage was still 
acute was left to state fuel administrat
ors for determination and because of the 
crying demand for fuel all industries in 
this district were suspended today.

Four Thousand Killed When 
Bolsheviki Captured Kiev

higher levels.

SUSPEND CIVIL COURTS
TO CARRY OUT M. S. A.

Montreal, Feb. 18—Acting Chief Jus
tice J. S. Archibald has decided, as the 
result of a conference with Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minster of justice, to suspend 
until the end of March the whole of the 
work of the civil courts here, including 
the court of review, in both divisions, in 
order that the work of the judges of ap- 
.peals under the M.S.A. may proceed 
without interruption. i

TRAINS AGAIN LATE 
The Montreal and Boston trains are 

reported late today. The cause of the 
delay is due to heavy roads. The Mon
treal is three hours late, and the Boston 
two hours and thirty minutes.

Petrograd, Saturday, Feb. 9—(By the 
Associated Press)—Kiev, one of the 
principal cities of Ukraine, was captured 
by the Bolsheviki on Friday after sang
uinary fighting. The streets were filled 
with dead of wounded. While the fight
ing was at Its height on Thursday the 
city was bombarded by Bolsheviki avi
ators.

Polish troons have defeated the Bol

sheviki at Bobruisk, eighty-five miles 
southeast of Minsk. Other Poles are 
advancing toward Smolensk. Rouman
ians control the Akkerman district of 
Bessarabia, and are threatening Odessa.

The casualties at Kiev are estimated 
at 4,000 killed and 7,000 wounded.

In a battle at Odessa on Monday be
tween the Bolsheviki and the moder
ates hundreds were killed. The city- 
was bombarded by warshlye.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair and quite cold today; not quite so 
cold on Tuesday.

Lake Superior—Fair today, local snow
falls tonight and on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Local snowfalls, but most
ly fair and very cold today nnd Tues-

Famous Teacher of DeafMRS. MARY STANTON
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 18—Zeenas F, 

Westervelt, supertintendent of the West
ern New York Institute for deaf mutes, 
died of heart failure in this city yester
day, aged sixty-nine years. Mr. Wester- , -
velt was known to instructors of the deaf . day. 
nearly all over the world for his advanc
ed methods.

Many will learn with regret of the 
"death of Mrs. Mary Stanton, widow of 
James Stanton, West St. John, which oc- 

New Jayanese Ambassador curred this morning at the Mater Miseri-
Washington, Feb. 18—Viscount Kiku- Lcordiae Home, Sydney street. She was 

jiso Ishii has been appointed ambassador ninety-three years old. The funeral will 
for Japan to the United States, and will take place tomorrow afternoon at 32» 
soon reach Washington. o’clock.

$100,000 FIRE
Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 18—Fire at the 

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and Elk street market today caused a loss of 
decidedly cold today and on Tuesday. $100,000.
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PURE RICH BLOOD nrioe 
PREVENTS DISEASE

2i

LOCAL NEWSi 1
SOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF

NATIONAL WEALTH
It affects every organ

T and 8.46—Scenic Trip through Yel- Cflieom«itlsm ; and
^arrtone Park (Pathe), and British War £ana(}a’s_ Magnificent Re- ^f/STothers, weak, tired, languid fed-
*7J6*and 9-Sir Gilbert Parker's story j sourceS of Timber So De- m-do*a condi-
ISlSrSl Lea Choiseul, pleted That Dominion «<ma,ar,d is the most common cause of

SXa Xr and &7 7 Gradually Approaches

8>6 and iO.lS—I>rew comedy, Be- J)anger Zone , has ever known. It has been wonder-
tween One and Two. 1 ., , ^ #Mn- .nmr.nfiil In removing scrofula andTonight’s offerings constitute an ideal —--------- '“Jr humors Increasing the red-blood
bill of fare in keeping in every detail. (Toronto Globe.) corpuadei, and building up the whole
with the programmes obtaining in the . v. T7 * ,_ . f u tndavleading houses in exclusive metropolitan | At one time it was the proud boast of system* Ge today-
circles where the admission prices range ^.na^ial,K that in the forests of the 
much higher, than at the Imperial.' j country was a supply of commercial
"CIVILIZATION,” ONE OF THE timber practically unlimited in extent.

GREATEST PICTURES EVER We are new awakening to the fact that 
MADE AT LYRIC TONIGHT we werc largely living in a fool’s para- 

In nine stirring acts the Thos. H. Ince The investigations which hove been
wonder film spectacle, “Civilization,’ will , . tl„ #ew warsbe shown at Lyric for one week, com- carried on during the last few years
rnendng today. One of the big superior Hove demonstrated the fact that while 
productions which has commanded a our forest resources are stilt enormous 
price scale of from fifty cents to two they are by no means unlimited. In fact, 
dollars. Spectacular, impressive, won- go far as timber for lumber-producing 
derfuL Matinees* at three o’clock. Please purposes is concerned, we are told that 
note that first evening performance com- We are gradually approaching the danger 
mences at six-forty-ftve, second eight- zonc.
forty-five. Prices: Afternoon, children The root of the trouble is not that the 
ten cents, adults twenty-five; evening, liberality of Nature was underestimated, 
children fifteen cents, adults twenty-five, ft ,g simply waste. Much of tills waste

is ascribed to ignorance of practical me- 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN , I thoda in lumbering operations. But

“A JITNEY ELOPEMENT,” waste from this cause is nothing com- _____
UNIQUE TONIGHT pared with that through fires. Year af- ployment service traBetin. -------- -----

Charlie Chaplin will be seen in all his ter year millions of dollars* worth of Although starting his trip with the ON SALE TODAY; , Usai» JT/¥nt¥t\ fl
glory at Unique tonight, appearing in one commercial timber has been destroyed idea of educating the workers to the The Literary Digests which were de- Iwf Qlf P 111151 IlH A
of Ms most laughable comedies, ‘A JR- in this way. In 1916 alone ten million needs of the present situation, Hr. Bab- iayed through train connections, in ar- If 1(11 LlleLUtLU II

Excellent dramatic^ dollars’ worth is estimated to have been 6on says he returned witli the idea that ^vine last week ale on sale today- w w- w y
wiped out by fire. An expert who has manufacturers, “especially those in _________ 1» ■! l ' ■ * J
made a personal inspection of the for- some localities, need fully as much mlsr amdal gathering of the city Orange- Vnlinilfll* Tfl A 111 
est resources of Northern Canada is au- gionary work as do workers.”* Tuesday evening, Vemer, No. 1, ■\|l| I III I III SII U||
thority for the statement that in that “Tt* labor difficulty at present Is one nranee Hall Important business ; Initia-' UUIIUI l VI IV • .

See George Walsh in “The Yankee part of the country M,00fe000,000 feet 0f improper distribution, rather than of and ,
Way" and you’ll forget a lot of your (board measure) of spruce and pine has shortage,” said Mr. Babson. ________ RmuIaP
troubles. Gypsy girl violinist and two been destroyedduring the last thirty- --------- 1 *“ "------------- Don’t forget rummage sale February ||| KQ Y 111| more
black face fun-makers also id spirited year period. Through fire waste alone AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 5» MS street under Clayton’s Ul . UuAIvI Commissioner Fisher nay.
programme. Come in tonight more timber had teen destined in the HONORS THOSE WHO_____ÏO M3 Brussels street, HI I HWmw . ________ x

------------------------------- Dominion than had been, felled, by the WORKED FOR PEACE l“u’ _________ __ ? Solicitor Summoned.
woodsman’s axe for ordinary commer- J----- f «innn; Tn msTOMFRS ' On the suggestion of Commissionerdal purposes. This is nothing short of Amsterdam, Feb. ,17—The official °JP3 Council Discusses Action on the McLellan, j!Y M. Baxter, the dty so-

; appalling when we take Into aceomrtthe 5^^ ln Vienna and Budapest publish ! We **h to not,f>’ our. many 5"“' U”*CI* U $C.. . . licitor, was summoned to the meeting
i f«ct that the primary forest products of a letter from Emperor Charles expressing tomers that we* are again in a position MacintvTC HcpO.t—“lNo Action jn orjjer that the resolution could be was u d
the country have a value of approximate- thé wish to create closer relationship he- to fill their requirements for bottled Sbda < , o f,as Rate read to him and he could be asked re- summoned to Mayor Hayes otm* ana

ily *1,0,uvu,000 annually, and the output twefa the army and Count Czeroih, the Waters. since the Ire which completely ' on Moben to Request Uas Rate garding ^ attitude_ there, to lus su,Tr‘se. saw repres^tatives
R bring imperiled through a waste that imperial fordgn minister, “who, finding destroyed our factory, building and plant, R-Unction When he arrived Commissioner McLti- from his Mavol.

|.s largely preventable his support in the army’s proficiency, has we hare accumulated new machinery and KetiUCtlM l«n explained the resolution and the many of the «vie em^oyto. Mayor
N? le*f an authority than Senator Ed- the first foundation of a general apparatu3 M quickly as mid-winter con- ------------ - reason it had been put through. He said Hayes said that, as Om!

wards, the. well-known lumberman, has peace.” Count Czernln is appointed an Citions and freight congestion on the ., . .. r-_ jle was oleased to say that four of the minds of a number of persons in Lora
more than once declared within the past honorary major general in recognition of j^yw^g WOuld allow, and although the At “ committee meet ng commissioners expressed their confidence :missioner RusseU’s employ to show their

1 year that “it will be only a few years hig services. Emperor Charles also has Ribbon Brand of beverages have mon Council this morning Commission- ^ ym appredation and feelings towards him
i when lumbering will b« so reduced that, decorated several of the diplomats con- practically off the markeffor the gr Fisher brought up the matter of pav- Dr Baxter said he reaUzed the posi- and to make this expression ^n°w“ *”
I .=*3*”* west ot the ”°un„^’ “^ed with the Brest-Litovsk negotia- ^ trosHur relations will KaXn gtrect from Adelaide to Cedar tion, and in case of criticism that, bring some tangible manner he had been

h, 7>nàea.” VCry SmaU ,ndUStry ,ndeed tk”8- ______ beatTnee The same high Zetef»d^ld tlmt he hadf prepared a metnber of the legislature, It might be asked to make
White pine, which was long the lead- UKRAINIANS IN CANADA ^ tome^anf^splt^of rerent tha^! ““^«T'wtTf^’gfaidte ^avei^nt hitafas*0lemight nrtte In a^oSitionNo nek, chief of the city dock police, then
£DENOUNCE S^ARATE PEACE. [Ær^materi^ the price wiU ^ S tti^"» » ÏÏA'SSSSS' J5R £

yrers ago by over forty per cent, while Winnipeg, Feb. 17—Speaking through 1 Maln unc THg BLUe’RIBBON 7^“ He explained that a street could the dty he, of course, would not vote on dress and also a magnificent gold watch
its proportion to the total cut of all a maas meeting held here tonight under j BEVERAGE COMPANY be made with a crushed stone foundation the issue, although there was nothing with his monogram on the back and the
kinds is ™iy about one-fifth. Oak, «, nuspiceR of the Ukrainian .Social’1 BEVERAGE LUMrAW 1 ^ o«de Wh a mmiea st n. ^ £ prerented him from doing foUowing inscribed on the ms.de cas:: ,
which was at one time one of our “stand- DÏm0craüc party of Canada, the quarter - -------------- method m he estimated, ^rould cost so? He said if it was the desire of the “Com. James V. Russell from Staff at
bys, is steadily diminishing in supply. mjmon Ukrainian dtizens of Canada de- cathERING IN MONTREAL #10 400 The commissioner expressed ! council to have someone aSsodated with Harbor, Ferry and fublic -Lands, tit.
A year ago the cut was about sixty per DmiDced the separnte peace treaty en- 0ATHE?^JrwowvWnrt himtelf as Zd^to go on with paving him, he should like them to select some John, N. B.,1918." . ,
^LSD!.^eV , Was f yrrf prev‘ tered Into by the Ukraine with the Cen- CHEERS FOR BOLStffiVIKL X, providing that one who had a good standing at the bar Commissioner Russell feelingly re-

a tral Powers, declaring that the delegates Montreal, Feb. 17—James Simpson, ^ other members of the council would —any one the council thought would be plied and thanked all for their kind re-
thus engaged did not represent the true vice-president of the Trades Congress of fayor a bbnd issue for the work. He said satisfactory to them. He. said such an marks and the magnificent remembrance

fU. mtes 3 ?FIy‘ i Î, feeling of the Ukraine nation, which was Canada, aroused * latge audience in the . (m believed that granite pavement action would relieve him from being left Commissioners Wigmore and Fisher and
f.^thàt the war should be carried on until Monument National? here this afternoon ^as the best lor that seSidn of Main opten to improper suggestions or mis- Ur. J. B. M Baxter congratulated the

eppearing evén more rapidly than g „„ the Unc$ at world democracy to great enthusiasm7 and cheers by un- ^rret representations. ' , redpient and'txpressed their pleasure at L
; ML. 3VZ? , . , established. stinted praise of Trofaky and Lenine of Engineer Hatfield, who was present at *A resriution which had been previous- benig present. In addition to tile mem-

1, N°Tl3ftfT .Bome o{ °"r horses ,--------- • ...w . ----- - , j Russia, and admiration for the Bolsbe- ^ aicetkie spoke in favori of- placing1 ly, read by . Commissioner Fisher was bers of the various departments in pi.yte A PRESENTATION " J fH W ' - ,«n£^a1Kt in that section rfj ^ntibned, but no action_was> taken on haU and the commissioners there, were
tel ! ill, 3 P™r • —-------- --------------------- Maihstreet in preference to the tempot-1 it$ It was as follows, “That in view Of preseut Superintendent George Warmg

n ^ ^ m ft”' Lieutenant George McKinney, who Most of the 8,600 women who have work as the price of the latter was j the revelations made through the audit- o( tne ferry department, James McAulay
wU1 800,1 kave with the flrst draft ,rom enrolled at the U. S1. Government Wo- than half what permanent work ling by the city of the company s books, d Lrank Walsh, dty foremen.

„ _ , preventlm and afforestation, but, strdnge the New Brunswick Depot Battalion, Inen-6 Employment Bureau In New York ™ould cost He said he realized that It I a communication be sent to the Utilities-------------------------
The death of Mrs. Harriet Sheals oc- to say, Ontario has been the slowest of all wag tendered a smoker by the Great ai.e experienced workers in non-essential woldd be objectionable to many to ! Board requesting that the order made

w.,„m

tro1" president, Major Gordon Johnston, E. J. f ^ 0f
Buddy occupied the chair. Lieutenant ( AU of the commissioners expressed
McKinney is a son of James McKinney Æ W W themselves as favoring a good perman-
of the Custom Hmiee staff and enlisted M « ■ . ■ ent dr concrete base, but were undecided
with No. 5 C. A. 3. C. in January, 1916. ■ ■ ■ ■ as to the surface. At this stage the
He returned to Canada to take a com- m M W. Æ matter was dropped,
mission in the 236th Battalion. Since the 
organization of the New Brunswick De- 
pot Battalian he has been attached to 
that unit.

A member of 'the 9th Siege Battery, 
which left here a short time ago, writes 
that the Battery now is stationed only 
right miles from Aldershot, the largest 
camp in the world, and are at Deep- 
cut. Their huts are well built and warm 
and the food all that could be expected.
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BjEd K Feb. 26.

Ask the kiddies about thé K.

Teamster wanted—C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
South Wharf.

For good work try Victoria W 
’Phone 390. 7821

■and function. In
k

t
et Wash. 
9-2-26. has never been- as big as it is right now, 

when it comes to a matter of purchasing 
Furniture from J. Marcus. Our goods are 
the same standard of quality, and our prices 
are equally attractive, IN SPITE OF THE 
ENORMOUS INCREASE IN THE MANU
FACTURE OP FURNITURE.

THE WISE BUYER WILL INVEST 
NOW I

Band on Carleton Rink tonight; car
nival Friday night.' m1 m.:

This is the time ot the year when we 
give'our profits to our patrons.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Store, 248-247 ünibn street. X

“New York Luck,” starring William 
Russell, Nickel, Queen square.

Special photo prices to people with 
carnival, theatrical and sporting cos
tumes; open evenings.—Lugriu Studio, 88 
iCharlotte street. s v.

---------
Investigate our shoes and shoe' values 

end then you’ll know why so many 
people buy shoes hère.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stone, 243-247 Union street.

Don’t forget Dollar Day àt Louis 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street .► 
offering great bargains. Save tw 
given away with every pun 
smokers’ goods, they are valus

' JïïîMTf.

WAGES U LOW FOR 
' Hi COST OF *

l w

Washington, Fd>. IS—Failure of man-'; 
ufacturers to increase wages ln keeping 
with the advance in the cost of living 
"mew be the weakness of our industrial 
structure,” according to Roger W. Bab
son, special agent of the employment ser
vice of the department of labor, Whose

the west, are set forth today in an «»- ^ fig7 ^ 2-20.

30 Dock Sth Marcus,e are 
upons

of
le. 8

k

Woman’s Exchange Library
BOOKS for the Week-end. We 1 

have all the latest; also full set »M* 
Urn Crawford and Foreign Classic 
Romances. Open evenings*

Hayes if he was out of order. The lat
ter said that they were willing to hear 
him, but he thought that perhaps he 
should dffer his suggestions in the form 
of an amendment. Commissioner Fisher 
said he djd not have an amendment

j.

ney Elopement.” 
feature and Pathe News.

GOOD AT THE GEM. ready. , /
The motion was then put and carried, 

Commissioners McLellan, Russell, Wig- 
and Mayor Hayes voting yen, and

GOLD WATCH FDR
' COMMISSIONER RUSSELL

ÏTcaDtialMeo
VPublicEye.

Whüe Commissioner James V. Russell 
hard at work this morning, he was

i
;

!i
-

.

:

I

mÊÊm
I m

8 h It:

ANGUS SINCLAIR, C. E, 
Railway Contractor, Montreal.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

(Editorial Montreal Gazette Feb. 14.)
Diogenes, tne eccentric and cynical 

Greek philosopner, who roamed about in 
| the years Wtten the coming of tne 
Saviour was still being prophesied, was 
at times satisfied to make his bome in a 
tub. bo Lttie aid be -require tnat he used 
to stroll in tne bazaars and market 
places, exdaiming, “See all the tilings 
that I do not need.” He conducted bim- 

Ottawa, Feb. 19—It is officially an- K(df ng he pleased, but did not seek to 
Commissioner McLellan said he i nminced through the chief press censors j-orce his mode of living on otuers. it is 

thought that there were some things troops which have arrived ln Bing- returned of him that Alexander, the
which the council could do with regard ]and include the following; Great desired to make his acquaintance,
to the ftnandal report of the N. B. Row- First Quebec regiment;Held artillery, Ulle daJ tliat conquering liero paid a 
et Company during the absence of R. A. Halifax; siege artillery, St. John; infant- vjsit to tlle recluse and asked if he couid 
Macintyre, who made the audit of the ty from Montreal and Nova Scotia; bestow any favor. “Yes," replied Din- 
books, in order that some progress could Royal Canadian Dragoons; engineers, St. "stand from between me and the
be made in regard to the prosecution of Johns, Que.; railway construction troops, sun >> Alexander departed, 
the case before the legislature. He then Halifax; inland motor transport; army 1 communications in the newspapers to- 
moved the foUowing resolution: j medical ebrps,- Halifax; Royal Flying d sll0w that tliere are persons who

That in view of the fact that the ap- Corps officers; Canadian recruits from would de ^ pleasures to many. 
plication of the N. B. Power Company United States; imperial* recruits ; naval Wou/d bave hie brought down to
is to come before the legislature, of drafts; Newfoundland troops; United ' ,f, d th s
which the City solicitor Is a member,, if States troops; details. Totals 246 of- JTali extL suve the tlnngs
he should desire assistance In the pres- fleers and 7,481 other ranks. they themselves find enjoyment in. They
iacFiih^li S^°n °' FO™N^EWRIGOTS IN K the t^thte^he

might be made xdth matters whiTdid Retrograd, Feb. 17-A number of ^htihare oftete^n “com^o 
not require the presence of Mr. Marin- Grand Duchesses of the former regime t ha eoltey®arso°® 1
tyre. He said he felt that it was time have addressed a plea to the Bolsheviki ̂  «garded as necessities by people of
that steps should be taken by the dty government urging that the conditions ev«y aegree of fortune,
in answer to insinuations. He said he ‘ under which the former imperial family As f. Jfatter,of fact,,.man can Uve,oi4; 
had fuU confidence In the dty soUdtor j9 kept at Tobolsk, Siberia, be aUeviated, J’ery httie; and even thrive without a 
and by moving the resolution was af- perhaps permitting the former emperor luxury. The worker who earns ms food 
fording the members of the council an and his family to go to England or by the sweat of his brow finds his bread
opportunity of expressing thdr confld- France. In the plea they are reported to “ ,..cl‘eesf sufficient to maintain his
ence or lack of confidence in him. have announced that the imperial fam- health and strength.. The humble son

Commissioner RusseU seconded .the )|v is ready to renounce all rights and of toil in Italy grows hardy on his fare i 
motion and said that he felt that it was pretensions to the throne. macaroni, cheese, tomatoes and
only fair to the solidtor that the action ------------- •* ------------ - bread. The ordinary fellows every-
should be taken. PARIS RADICALS EXPRESS where sleep well, even though their

Commissioner Wigmore also expressed SYMPATHY FOR POLAND purses are light. But thdr hearts
his confidence in the city solidtor. He -------- made so muen the lighter for a meed of
pait a higli tribute to work he had done Paris, Feb. 18—Sympathy for Poland pleasure. An extra to tickle the palate 
U, the interest of the dty and said that is expressed in a resolution adopted yes- or a visit to the moving pictures makes 
he had saved the dtizens thousands of terday by the executive committee of the life so much the more worth living. So 
dodldre. He said he had absolute jon- Radical and Radical Socialist parties, it goes up the scale to the tircles in 
fldence that when the matter came be- “We express the hopes that, thanks to which the grand opera spectade and the 
fore the legislature that Dr. Baxter [/the concerted effort of all democracies luxurious automobile are the standards.

against Prussian Imperialism, Poland will Why should the pleasures he denied ? 
be reconstituted in its integrity and in- Each and every one of them represents 
dependence,” the resolution gays. industry as well as luxury/ In normal

times there is not one which harms the 
average person. All of them serve some 
useful purpose. To abolish them would 
but give greater opportunity to the 
preachers of discontent. Their passing 
would only add to existing dissatisfac
tion. The commoner the harmless com
forts and delights become the better 
should it be for the great majority. The 
restrictionary talk goes such lengths On 
occasion that one is tempted to answer 
like Diogenes : “Stand from between me 
and the sun.”

1( Sï. I0HN ARTUERY 
ARRIVED IN ENGLAND

But the unfortunate part about the 
forest situation is that we cannot repro-

______  duce trees with the facility- that we can
BROSNAN—Suddenly, In Camp Tal- grain, as, according to Prof. Fernow, It 

laferro, Fort Worth, Texas, on the 9th takes GO to 120 years for a forest crop to 
insti, Joseph D., son of Thomas and mature. As some sixty per cent of the 
Hannah Brosnan, leaving his parents, jand area 0f the dominion is held to be 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn, more suitable for treet production -.has 

Funeral from his late residence, 269' agriculture, there is ample room tor fort 
Main street at 8.46 o’clock tomorrow, est cultivation. While the present gen- 
Tuesday morning, to St. Peter’s church eratlon of Canadians will not be the 
for solemn high mass of requiem. Mili- beneflriaries, that twice or thrice re- 
tary funeral will take place from St moved will be. At any rate, because of 
Peter’s church at 9.45 o’clock. ; our waste, we owe something to poster-

STANTON—At Mater Misericordlae ity. _________ ____________
Home on 18th Inst, Mary, widow of ftnvrrf K
James Stanton, West St. John, aged SINCLAIR S JUNGLE
ninety-five years. ____

Funeral from the Home tomorrow,
Tuesday, at 2.30. Chicago, Feb. 17—Charges that men

PRATT—In this city on the 17th inst, employed by the Chicago packers are 
after a short illness, Sarah A, wife of overworked, underpaid, cursed by fort- 
Henry J. Pratt and daughter of the late men and driven like cattle to increase 
Henry and Amelia Welsford, leaving a the output of the plants were made to- 
husband, two sons, three brothers and by John Kikulskl, organizer for the 
three sisters to mourn. American Federation of Labor, ln tes-

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 from 870 tifylng before Federal Judge Alschuler 
Main street in the stockyards wage arbitration. The

PARKER—Enos R, on the 17th tost, ^qtness described the home conditions 
at his late home, Yarmouth, N. S., fter yf the workers as extremely pitiful In 
brief illness, leaving his wife and one son many Instances, and said there was much 
(now with the overseas forces), to mourn, suffering this winter from lack of food, 

O’BRIEN—Suddenly, in this city on fuel and wearing apparel, 
the 10th inst, Minnie A, wife of John “Fifty per cent of the stock yards 
P O’Brien, leaving, besides her husband, workers do not live; they Just exist and

do not exist decently,” he said.
There are eighteen different nation-

|.DEATHS

The Macintyre Report.

Don't N gleet 
Your Eyesight
Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
sprained or weak eyes.

We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention ; ■ 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

»
CONDITIONS REVIVED Charles K. Poster passed away at the 

home of his son, William, at Fredericton 
on Friday night He was seventy-four 
years of age.i

t

:
f WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles’ Men's and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

where prices will suit yon, and ma
terials will please.

J. COLEMAN. 28 Well St. tf !
(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

two Sons and one sister to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 206 

Metcalf street, Wednesday rooming at alities employed in the stock yards of 
846 o'clock to St. Peter’s church for high Chicago. Only ten per cent of the

of requiem. Friends invited to at- ployes were Americans, he said. About 
tend> ' 18,000, or less than half of those em-

GRÀNNAN—At his residence, 267 ployed, belong to labor unions.
Douglas avenue, on Sunday, February A year and a half ago the packers be- 
17 Philip Grannan, leaving his wife, gan employing negroes,'tite witness said, 
three sons and two daughters to mourn. He declared they were brought from the 

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 9.80 south, and that today 8,000 are employ- 
to St Peter’s church for solemn requiem ed. x He had seen many carloads of ne- 
high mass at 10 o’clock. groes brought to Chicago at night, he

MERSBRBAU—In the General Public said 
Hospital on the 17th Inst, Victor Arnold The witness gave a description of a 
Smith son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mer- working day of a stock yards laborer, 
sereau’, Millidge avenue, aged four years He left his home at 6 a. ih„ worked all 
and eleven months, leaving his yarents, day in wet, filthy, or at least unpleasant 
one brother and one sister. surroundings, and returned to his family

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 at 8 or 9 o’clock at night, 
o’clock The remedy for existing conditions is

McKEAN_At 70 Wentworth street on for every employe to receive sufficient
Saturday, February 16. Annie G., widow wages, Klkulski said, 
of the late George McKean, leaving one Representatives of the packers said 
daughter and two sons to mourn. testimony would be introduced to dis-

Fnneral on Tuesday, February 19, prove the truth of every charge made
from her late residence at 2A0 p. ny, and by Kikulski. . ______
thence to Trinity church.

era-
mass Glasses Made 

For You
are

Glasses that fit mean more than 
confortable, becoming frames. 
It meads lenses made especial
ly for you, that correct the par
ticular defect in each of your 
eyes, properly adjusted before 
your eyes.
At Sharpe’s a competent, care
ful optometrist examines your 
eyea and personally superin
tends the construction of your 
glasses, which are ground on 
the premises. Then he adjusts 
the glasses to your face. It is 
complete professional service of 
the highest type—and costs no 
more.

would carry it through in the city’s in
terest.

Commissioner Fisher said he was glad 
to see that there was a movement to do 
something with the report He said that
it should have been started before now. .. „ ...... , „. . XT
While they were at it, he said, they Rev- °t Kingsport, N.
should act on several things. He then S., chairman of the Congregatibnal 
read the following: “With respect to j Union, was at the Congregational church 
some outstanding features of Power | yesterday at both sen-ices. Sus object
Company matters, which immediate ac- ■*” ^ i mi,, „n.„
tion appears to be required (1) Conn- Baekid 86:11, “1 will do„better unto >ou
sel-We will all agree that in the hear- t

Mre.trrr t ^rtiësame the city should bf presented by ^r^Xg sup£y tXe pnlp^ 
competent counsel thoroughly free from |oh ^ble tifat /Sent wUl be ob- 
any leaning towards the Power Com- f ^£ from the Montreal College fbr
V*!*?,' , . l .. Î the summer months.Unfortunately the city solicitor, Dr. | ----- -------------
Baxter, who appeared for the city in the T Cure a Cold in One Day
first hearing in December, is not in a „„
free position, as he is personal solicitor Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
for a large shareholder in the Power (Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Company, a shareholder who is also very Headache and works off the Cold. L. W. 
prominent and active on the directorate. GROVE’S signature on each box. 80c.

“Civic doings should-----
“At this point Commissioner McLel

lan arose and said that he "considered 
Commissioner Fisher^ out of order be
cause he was suppose'd to speak on the 
motion and if he wished to bring out 
those matters he should do so in a proper 
mahner, namely, to offer them in the 
form of an amendment 

Commissioner Fisher asked Mayor

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

YOURS 
TO

PLEASE

m
KNOCKOUT DECISION, BUT

McVEY CLAIMS A FOUL. L L Sharpe 4 SonV
PERSONALS

Dr. Aubrey Bell and wife of Mon
tague, P.EJ., are visiting at Mr. and"
Mrs. Norman R. MacLeod of West St. 
John. Mrs. Bell is a niece of Mrs, 
MacLeod.

Miss Edith Fitzgerald, King street 
east is steadily improving after under
going an operation recently in the- St. • ' 
John Infirmary.

e htiorete*FUNERAL NOTICE Panama, Feb. 18—Harry Wills, Am-
i FUNERAL NOTICE jEajrLSSSSSjS’K; ££

Members of St. John Council, No. 937, rotm(^ ^ j^s bout with Sam McVey here
Knights Columbus, will meet at the resi- today McVey took the count in this 
dence of their late brother, Joseph Bros- roun(^ claiming Wills had hit him foul, 
nan, to attend funeral Tuesday morning but tbe referee declined to allow the
at 8.80. Regulation dress. claim.

By order,

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B.jWe are in the grocery business 

to please our customers, and we I 
keep the stuff coming in daily to ' 
do it with.

Groceries do not grow stale in 
our store. We sell high quality 
eatables and keep the prices down. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

This moves our powU. out,
fast and insures fresh, wholesome j Ncw Brunswick to amend the Statute 
goods to you when you buy from relating to Bastardy. The purpose of

the Bill.is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $280 from defendant anti

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918. 
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

PUBLI CNOTICE.

H. E. KANE, INRLANS TO AID IN 
Recorder.

* TWO MILITARY ARRESTS.
The two dominion detectives working 

in St. John, rounding up those who fail
ed to comply with the military service 
act, made two arrests this morning. One 
man had failed to comply with the ket- 
and the other man was a deserter from 

unit which had left Canada

FOOD PRODUCTION
SENATOR HUMBERT,

PROPRIETOR OF JOURNAL,
IS ARRESTED TODAY

Paris, Feb. 18—Charles Humbert, sen
ator from the Meuse, and proprietor ot * 
the Journal, was arrested this morning.

FUNERAL NOTICE. Ottawa, Feb. 18—Announcement was 
made today by Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
minister of the interior, of a compre
hensive plan to increase grain and live 
stock production in western Canada by 
the utilization of the large productive 

within the Indian reserves and the 
labor of Indians themselves.

Members of the St. John Power Boat 
Club are requested to meet at the dub 
house. Cedar street, Tuesday morning at 
813 to attend the funeral of the late
Joseph Brosnan. CHeSLE;Y,

US.

Gilbert's Grocery an overseas 
about one year ago.

8-28
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Special showing of' Complete 

Dining Suites all This Week.
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Goods purchased now will be 
stored and insured free of charge 
until wanted.

.
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WASSONS

Wt’re Showing A Splendid Range Of MUSTARD OIL, 19cModern
Methods

FROM THE FRONT Better Than a Plaster or Poultice for Sore Throat, Sprains, 
Rheumatism, Severe Pain or Congestion.

Three Sizes—19c., 60c., $1.00 Bottle

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

Men’s Negligee;
:

Noted Singer Tells of Visit 
to Canadian Lines WASSONS MAIN ST.% 1 Shirts&e,

SPIRIT IS SPLENDID In an endeavor to 
assist the public to 
know and see the new 
American ideas in 
Spring Footwear, we 
are having an open
ing on the 18th, 19th 
and 20th of Febru
ary, and we are tak
ing this opportunity 
to aquaint the public 
with the newest 
shapes and color com
binations.

These three days 
will be especially de
voted to fitting any 
and all persons who 
wish to acquaint 
thèmselves as to the 
correct size and width 
they should wear.

0 i- At — TO THE PROSPECTIVE 
BRIDE AND GfLOM

! U"Miss Dillington Has Given 
Three Hundred Concerts in 
Hospitals on the Western 
Front

$1.00 Each i
V -

II
v iNow that you ate about to settle 

In life, your thoughts must turn to- 1 
wards the mating of a home—a place 
where you can entertain your friends 
and be happy and contented. The 
real joy of living la only found at ' 
your fireside and Amiand Bros, will 
be pleased to see you now when you 
can select your whole outfit at Am
iand Bros, low prices.

High grade Furniture, etc.

No chefs, trashy goods, on our 
floors.

“Come In And Get A Supply"
■I

Miss Lillian Dillingham, known in 3----------------- -------------
England as the brilliant Yorkshire so- o{ a hearty welcome from his
prano, has arrived In Toronto, and it 
is her intention to make a western tour 
and devote her time in giving a series I 
of concerts to assist various local pa
triotic societies to carry on their work.
Like the rest o( her family, Miss Dil
lingham has given her entire time since Widespread regret will be felt in the 
the outbreak of war to help brighten city when it is learned that Philip Gran- 1 
and cheer the lives of the soldier boys.
She has spent a Humber of months in
France, where she has visited all the . .. .... . ,,
large hospitals and charmed the soldiers Tor ®om* “onths and had made a visit 
with her song as they were brought in to Montreal in the hope that^.e would, 
wounded from the battlefield. Miss Dll- rehef by special treatinent but on

■w—jr»—“ùStSZ te
living very long. During the last fewif cir.f i k ““ ln , * V^°US weeks it has been known that death was

hosiptals behind the flrmg Une. “Dur- drawlng near, and at 10.80
ing the hat big fight in the early fall ^ he Bed aw^ « |
several of us were present as the men It ^ to man to gather j
were bring rushed In to a large hospital around himKso many friends as Mr. Gran-1 

=®lBrin.K hospital It was a nan did He was born about fifty-six 
terrible sight,” said Miss Dillingham, “to year3 ago> and during «u his llfe he had / 
see the long Une of ambulances bearing Uved in the North End, and it is in that 
our men, worn and spent with days of ot y,,. city, where he was best
fighting, their clothes aU caked with known, that he was also most beloved, 
mud and hundreds of them bandaged so He started at the age of sixteen at the 

«Mud not see what they looked Uke. trade of tinsmith and after a little while 
Many of them were suffering so they j,e was in partnership With Frank Mc- 
could not speak, and even these had to ; Donald for a short time, in the same
be laid in a long row outside of the hos- block In which his present business is
pita! until accommodation could be ar- conducted. Before long he started for 
ranged for them. It is at a time Uke himself, and during the succeeding years 
this when you feel it is wonderful to be the growth of his business has been ; 
able to sing. The first thing the boys steadiy, for he buUded on a firm founda- 
asked me as I bent over them was, tion and appUed himself with steady 
‘Couldn’t you give us a song?’ and even dUigence.
those that were severely wounded show- It was not until about 1900 that Mr. 
ed their appreciation. Coming Home is Grannan took any interest in politics
a strong favorite with tile boys, and dur- although he always kept ln touch with
tog the early part of October I sang it affairs and took a proper interest in mat- 
alone fully sixty-nine times." ters relating to the city and the nation.

For some years, beginning about 1908, 
he was a member of the Municipal 
Home Commission. In June 1912 in the, 

has Miss DilUngham been in close touch general provincial elections he yielded to. 
with the Canadian soldiers and she the pressing demands of his friends to 
brings a message to Canadian mothers of ; stand in the Conservative interests, and 
the splendid spirit and work of their he was elected to Fredericton. He sat 
boys at the front.

I •H. N.De MILLEmany friends. »

HI
I -
» 1 ÿ
>RECENT DEATHS 199 te 201 Umion St, 0»tr« Henze Week

Phillip Grannan.
:> ,..L

1f

LOCAL NEWS PRE-STOCK
TAKING SALE

HOME HAPPINESS 
Will be greater if the rooms are 
filled with the right kind of 
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, etc

nan passed away last night at his home, 
267 Douglas avenue. He had been ill l „

> •'

►jHTsGreat air raids in Civilisation. Lyric 
tonight

Private instructions in modern danc
ing.; Miss Alice to. Green, Main 2880- 

72967-2-19
■ __________

Destruction of a city in Civilisation, 
Lyric tonight.

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

/
>—AT— »

h.

ROBERTSON’S ■

Extra Specials ■GIVING GENEROUSLY 
FOR HEW ST. DAI'S

;

SOAP ;
AT

.nSA. '

The Walk SAFEGUARD THE EYES
by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from sn injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, msnifrated In 
congestion, toflamattoo and progres
sively to more seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult ua before you go elsewhere.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN75c Per Box iLess Than 

Wholesale
nReports submitted at a meeting of the 

finance committee of St David’s church 
on Saturday evening showed that the 
canvass for funds for the reconstruction While Our Stock Lasts, We Will Sell
of the church, which had been in pro Gold Soap........................  $630 per box
gress during the week, had been highly White Naptha Soap....... $636 per box
successful It is believed that if the re- Ivory Soap............................... $630 per box
mainder of the canvass proves equally Fairy Soap......................  $635 per box
successful, it will be possible to proceed Lifebuoy Soap.........................$635 per box
immediately with the plans for rebuild- White Knight Soap....... $630 per box
ing. An effort will be made to com- Lenox Soap............................... $530 per box
plete the work this week and the decis- ]
ion as to whether the subscriptions jus- 20 lb. pail of Shortening 
tify further action at present then will - 100 lb. bag of Finest Sugar 
be madè. Robinhood Flout ni bbls..

The subscriptions now include one for Robinhood Flour, 98 lb. bags
02,000, another for $1,000, several of $600 Purity Flour in bbls................

d many of $100, besides many of lesser 24 lb. bag Royal Household...
90 lb. bag Oatmeal.....................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.....................
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea,

50c. tb. 
Only 45c. lb.

22 ■»

a tm
it lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or

ders ................. ...............................$130
Evaporated Apples, 16c, Un, 2 for 30c
1 lb. can Ctisco....................
3 lb. can Ctisco 
3 ^fcgs. Quaker

2 pkgs. Grape Nuts...
PearUne............ 6c.
6 pkgs. Snowflake i
3 tbs. Mixed Starch...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisiné.

t;,

Over i

. 31c.
90c.

or Dominion Corn-
r e p r esentative has 
placed thp new spring 
models at our dispos
ed for this demonstra
tion.

'

8.......
pkge, or 5 for 25c. 
Ammonia.... 25c. 

.............36c.

S GOLD FEATHER
625 Main Street

’hone 3413-11. St John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District

-With the Canadians.
Only $ 5.10
.........$ 835
.........$1230

Not only in .France, but in England,

g25c.
635 30c.
235
i.60un

there during that term until thé general 
“In speaking of conditions in England elections of last year, 

and France, Miss Dillingham said: “It is Mr, Grannan was a man of strength 
wonderful how the boys have accepted of character, but yet one open to reason 
war as their life and there is never a1 and always able and willing to see the, 
murmur of complaint. It is among viewpoint of the other man. He was, 
those who remain at home - the greatest very unassuming aAi quiet, but yet al- 
difference is seen. Mothers who are left ways ready to take his share of the 
with small children become terrified dur- ' burden in public matters. A worthy , 
ing the air raids. They flock to the citizen in every respect; a true friend, he ; 
tubes the moment there is any warning was held in very kindly regard by all 
and usually sleep there all night. At the, classes. •
present time there has been a new dis-1 Mr. Grannan is survived by his wife, 
eas^ break out known as ‘raid sickness.’ ; who was Miss MarAret Hogan, also of 

Strikes the lower part of the body, the i the North End, and three sons and two j 
mbs ÿhakljig uncdhtroliably,' and ft ^V,?hters- ,The sons are: Richmond, 

a-sually Jakes from six to seven weeks to f"‘“P James the latter now study- 
get over It” ! ln8 at the Redemptorist College, North i

“The people of London know nothing (Pa-J Jhe daughters are the
about air raids as compared to France,” ! Misses Marjorie and Frances. There al- I 
continued Miss Dillingham—“poor Calais s ?ne brother, Patrick^of the I. C. |
is nothing but a city of ruin. The peo- D' ,The rtT?PaUl? °1 jh.e TlhoIe com"

1 munity will be extended to the sorrow
ing family in their great loss.

535 Save Money—Buy Where You Can Get 
Everything at Right Prices 1

New Prunes.,............. .. 2 lbs. for 25c.
Best G Starch________.... 2 lbs. for 25c.

10 lb. lots, 44c. vTa^fc^heat. ^n?" 3 ibt f“ 25c

Chase 3c Sanborn’s Coffee, Only 37c. tin Graham Flour.....................  3 lbs. for 25c.
(Seal Brand) Oatmeal ,__________ ..... 4 lbs. for 25c.

Large tin Fancy Peaches...........Only 27c. Idly Powder_____ ............ 3 for 25c.
Small tin Fancy Peaches... .. Only 17c. fleet 60c. Taa................... 45c. lb.
Fancy Sliced Pineapple........... 26c. tin fleet Cheeee....................................... 28c. lb.
Fancy Cherries..................................26c. tin Mincemeat........... .'................ 2 lbs. for 25c.
Salmon—1 lb. tins (pink)................. .. 22c. Counter Butter....-.....................  47c. lb.
Salmon—1 lb. tin (red)....,............ 28c. Hens’ Eggs, a,................................ 51c. dot,
Salmon (%s.). Red Clover......... ,.£ 17c. Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit....................J5e.

j Peas................... ............15c. tin, $135 dot. Oranges ..............................  30c. to 65c. dot.
Corn............. —..............20c. tin, $235 do*. Best Wine Tops.............................. 35c. do*.
Tomatoes......—.... 21c. tin, $235 doc. Cooking Apples--------------------- 30c. peck 113 Adelaide St
Old Dutch.................3 for 25c,—95c, dot. Eating Apples.............. .............. . 40c. peck 1 «47 victoria St.
St Charles’Evaporated Milk, 1 Seedless Liions.............. 35c. do*. ;

2 for 25c.—$135 do*. Roast Beef........................................ 20c. lb. j EfiSt StJohfi P09t OfflCO

7c. tin, 80c. do*. Best White Potatoes................... 40c. peck iQO^b bav 38.75
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $130 do*. Turnips .......................................... 25c. peck 100 Ib* ba^$8fk5
Gold Cross Beans.... 18c. tin, $2.05 dos. Onions......................................6 lbs. for 25c. IV ra ,
Cream of Empire Beans (3s,), 24 fins Flour..........................................  $135 Buckwheat’ western grey, 8c. lb.;

STEEVES BROS. Vftz

amounts which indicate fully as much 
generosity on the part of the givers.

If it is found that the total makes 
building possible, the opportunity to 
share in the reconstruction task will be 
extended to former members who have 
left the city but who still keep a warm 
place in their hearts for their church of 
former years. _

At the best, it is felt, the construction 
work undertaken at present will have to 
be planned with an eye to rigid economy 
but it is hoped that it will be possible 
to provide accommodation for the most 
essential needs of the large and growing 
congregation. „ .

F. Neil Brodie is making rapid pro
gress' with the preliminary jffans, which 
are to be submitted for approval, these 
including two distinct types—the colo
nial and the Gothic. The interior ar
rangement of the church is practically 
determined by the shape of the lot on 
which it is to be rebuilt but much re
mains as to planning the Sunday school 
and institute building in the rear. The 
plans now taking form indicate that it 
will be possible to make this a most 
modem and convenient structure and 
still leave opportunity for future ex
pansion. In this part of the building 
the needs of the younger members of 
the congregation are being kept to the 
front. One of the ideas which may be 
included is provision for using the lower 
level of the school extension, at some 
future date, for a gymnasium, etc.

135We invite the 
ladies and gentlemen 
to take advantage of 
this opportunity and
have our staff of ex
perienced salesmen 
demonstrate the size 
and style they should 
wear.

SNAPSLipton’s Tea

!

— At— ’
Parkinson’s Cash Starts

j

a 1
NOTE THE ADDRESS;%

’Phone 962 
•Phone 77-21We wish you to 

feel that our services 
are entirely at your 
disposal and will con
sider it a pleasure to 
show you the new 
ideas and how they 
are adapted to your 
particular case.

Carnation Evaporated Milk, 50c.pie are very brave, and although air 
raids are common you never hear a mur- j 
mur. The siren whistles blow and every 
one gets under cover.
A Narrow Escape.

• I.

Mrs. George McKean.
Many friends throughout the city will

Miss Dillingham said on her recent 
ot?te neaÆsZ 22.*? Mcl

pered down to Mi«l Mm^St f fingering'Bv°erh£dl L^withoto1^ aPPCared though in’ faüfng health for the last three 
overhead, and without any warnmg the end came suddenly.
shells were dropped over the beach where Mrs. McKean was the second daugh- 
the people were sitting. One large shell ter of the late .Richard P. McGiven, of 
feU within five feet of Miss Dillingham this city, and olT Mary Elizabeth Savary, 
and her companion, and was buried away his wife. She leaves to mourn their sad 
in the saiid. “Fortunately for us it was }oss two sons—William K. McKean, and 
a dead one or thye would not have been George R. McKean, of this city, and 
anything left of us,” she raid. one daughter, Mary'S., wife of L. Irwin

In speaking of the food situation, Miss Scott, of Omagh, County Tyrone, Ire- 
Dillingham concluded “it is very critical land. Miss Clara O. McGivern and 
in England—all over London long queues James S. McGivern are sister and broth- 
are seen where the people line up, and er of the deceased, 
frequently well dressed women are seen The funeral will take place on Tues- 
among the crowd. The people stand for day, February 19, at 280 p.m., from her 
hours, and are then very often told the late residence to Trinity church, 
supply has given out Tea, sugar, arçl 
butter are the three scarcest articles. In Mrs. William WUlls.
some instances we ban gone without The dcath of MlS- WiUlam Willis ^ 
butter or ma^rnine or fully ten days. curred jn South Boston on February 16.
lïS hv , She was » daughter of the late WiUiam

T y bLth m ^,rt and Mary Carter, of Milford, and is
Association when she wiU meet the vlved b/her husband, one daughter,
. ^ « .nV wiM ^n6 Pa o -°rfan' son- two sisters, Mrs. Hannah McIntyre 

d U Pl “rt and Mrs. John McGovern, both of this,
ear** dote. j city, and two brothers, William Carter,

1 of this city, and Henry Carter, of Bos-

Pure FrvJt Tam 
Pure Fruit Jam 
Pure Fruit Jam... 12 o*. glass, only 17c.

3 for 50c.
Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... 11c. each 
Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30c. sl*e for 25c. 
3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold 

Extracts
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 19c. 
40c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33c. 
75c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59c.
Pure Gold Tapioca...........2 pkgs. for 23a.
Pure Grid Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21c. 
Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21c. 
Va lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19c. 
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa....
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...
% lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa 
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27c. 
2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 25c. j 
25c. bottle of Snider’s Tomato Catsup,

For 21c.!

$1235t 636 "
(Second Best Quality)

Onions—Fine Quality.....................  4u ib.
$230 bag

Tomatoes—Large cans. ........... 20a,
Compare Our Prices—Quality the Very

Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 
•Phone M. 1450 

Store Open Evenings
For 25c.

Best.

CANNED GOODSDRAFT DODGERS ARE
ARRESTED IN HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17—Fifteen more 
arrests of draft dodgers under the mili
tary service act were made since Satur
day noon by the city police. The men 
taken to military headquarters include 
those of several nationalities, but there 
are no native Haligonians among theig. 
Most of them are men who have drifted 
from place to place on construction i 
work and have neglected to comply any
where with the provisions of the act.

SPECIALFor 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 20c.

20c. can, $235 do*. 
..19c, 1 dot, $235 
15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
18c. can, $2.10 do*. 

Salmon—1 lb. cans (pink).... 20c. can
Salmon—Va lb. cans................. 12c. can
Best Red Salmon................... 28c. can
Evaporated Milk.... 7c. can, 80c. do*. 
5 cakes Happy Home Soap

Modern 
Method 
Opening 

18th, 19th,

Tomatoes 
Com ....
Peas.........

. Plums.... —AT—

BROWN’S GROCERY5 Ib. tin Com Syrup 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..
2 okgs. Cornstarch...

SAYS WILD DOGS ARE Olemargarine.............
KILLING THE N. S. DEER. ^^Cre Pote 

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 17—Andrew My- 
rer. game warden to the eastern part of ! 2 pkgs. Potato Flour for 
Halifax county, says that it is wild dogs ?, okgs. Mincemeat for... 
and not wolves that have been killing 25c. bottle Holbrook’s Capers for... 15a 
off the deer. He says he trapped one 1 
of the dogs three miles back in the 
woods. He says he has no Idea where 
the wild dogs came from and the one 
he trapped had a coal black curly coat 
and a pointed nose, and was a total 
stranger in the district.

50c.
25c. 25a25a COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Mato 2666 
134 King St, West. 'Phone West 166

98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.....
Va bbL Daisy Flour................. ..
24 lb. bag Daisyi Flour.........
Daisy Flour—Bbbl............... ...........
Purity Flour—BbL................... ..
24 lb. bag Purity..................... ..
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)............... $1.00
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (fiats), 25a
3 bottles Flavoring...........................
2 Shredded Wheat....................... ..
dark's Pork and Beans (flats),..

(With Sauce)
White Beans—Per qt.....................
J. E. Beans—Per qt.........................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City end

$4.96 boxHappy Home Soap...............
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Rasine 
Pickled Salmon.............

.... 35a lb. 25c.12.45 17a lb. 
18a lb. 
12a lb.

sur-
Plckled Trout
Codfish...........
Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35a lb.
Choice Dairy Butter................... 45a lb.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25a
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.'...........................  25a
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25a 
4 lb. tin Lemon Pie Filling 
Cream of Tartar Comp...
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...............

$1.65 bushel42aone
25a
25c. . $130

235
æJ. IN SOLDIERS ton.

60aMrs. Sarah-A. Pratt. E. R. & H. C. 30a lb.DUE lillS EVENING%% :
_______ __  and Amelia Welsford, died at her resi- |

Thirty returned soldiers will arrive in deT’JKE® Main *ree*’ on s.ung»y 
the city this evening for this military * short illness. She is survived by her 
district from Halifax. There are eight ^sband, two sons Harry M, of the 
St. John men in the party. They will “d Captain Charles M.
be looked after on their arrival here by Prat> ‘ now home qp leave from
Major H. H. Smith, ot the discharge slstTers> Mra.X W Paul ,
depart. Following is the complete list: trJl f „ T \

Pte. G. W. Adams, St. John; Sgt D. (Ca.1)i . d nM?' Mai^h" P‘ j
Arsenault, 80 Queen street. Moncton; Woodley, of East Boston; and three 
Pte. G. J. Buralay, 32 Queen street, Ja“ertG5 °f M‘ g:.^ Ltd.;
Moncton; Pte. W. Baxter, Sussex; Pte. Bosto"i William, of
R. J. Boyce, Sussex; Pte. E. Burrell, M pritt w / , , ,.
Prediction; Pte. C. M. CarveU, Sussex;

her loss.

25a25a
25a27aROBERTSON 25a

Yerxa Grocery Co. 29a
36aThe Store Where You Get 

Everything at Right 
Prices

Cor. Main and Douglae Ay* 

•Phone M. 3461—3462
443 iriAIN ST. Pbons Main 2911

Car le ton.

JBIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined!

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come to and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

February .. 6 lbs. for 25a
...........2 for 25a|
2 pkgs. for 25a j
.......... 2 for 55a
.............2 for 25a|
.......... .3 for 25a

Onions....................... ..
Raisins.................................
Corn Starch .................. . •
Large cans of Salmon..
Prunes.................................
Old Dutch...................... .
Best 60a Tea.....................
Best 45a Coffee.............
Grape Nuts .......................
Soda Biscuits ...................
Royal Mixed Biscuits...

FRUIT.

^Meat Specials9 FLOUR
Ivory—98 lb. bags............. .
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

$6.10Pte. H. E. Cochrane, Moncton ; Pte. F.
E. Doucette, Sussex ; Pte. A. Donnelly,
Moncton; Corpl. M. F. Dow, Wood- 
Stock; Pte. R. J. Eslinger, Jacquet Riv
er; Pte. E. B. Foster, Fredericton'; Pte. Many friends will learn with deep re-, 
R. W. Gayno, St. John; Pte. M. Hamm, gret of the death of Mrs. Minnie A. ! 
SL John; Pte. C. Harvey. Sackville; Pte. O’Brien, wife of John P. O’Brien, which 
R. W. Hicks, Sackville; Pte. J. C. Hull occurred suddenly on Saturday at her 
Sussex ; Pte. H. J. Irving, Moncton; Pte. home, 206 Metcalf street. Besides • her • 
A. W. Johnstone, Chatham ; Pte. H. L. husband, who is a member of the 3rd 
Mcrrithew, Sussex ; Pte. R. M. Morris, C. G. A., she leaves two sons, Fred., of 
St. John; Pte. T. 'McCallum, Moncton; No. 4 Siege Battery, overseas, and Harry | 
Pte. C. H. Hillop, Moncton; Pte. H. R. at home; also one sister, Mrs. John Call- 
McLean, St. John; Pte. F. W. Shaw, St. nan, of Newbury port (Mass.)
John; Pte. R. J. Hafford, St. John; Pte.
T. D. Stevenson, Moncton, and Pte. S. Many will sympathise with Mr. and 
W. Purver, St. John. Mrs. J. W. Mersereau, 200 Millidge ave-

Driver Morris enlisted in the Army nue, in the death of their young son,! 
Service Corps under Lieutenant-Colonel Victor Arnold Smith Mersereau, which j 
A. E. Massie and saw much of active occurred in the General Public Hospital j 
service in that excellent unit. One day yesterday a little after noon. He was 
he was kicked in the knee by a horse only four years and eleven months old, 1 
and ns a result of that injury spent a bright boy and well liked. His death | 
months in hospital in England. It was was caused by pneumonia. Besides his 
thought he would be able to return to parents, there survive a sister, Sybil, and 
France but it proved otherwise. The « brother, Jack. The funeral will be on 
young soldier meanwhile was on duty Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock to 
at the pay and records’ office to London : Cedar Hill.
for some time and later in the army post j -------------- 1 ■ >----------
office, London, where he won sergeant’s j The New York cooking school for 
Stripes. Hie home-coming is eagerly ' men has graduated since last spring 200 
«waited and the young soldier may be men cooks for-the navy, by request.

$6.00At AT LILLEY’S45aMrs, John P, O’Brien. With orders 
100 lb. bag.

II lbs. $1.00I 35a lb. 
15a $8.85

I JONES & SWEENEY15a GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a
6 lbs. Onions.............
New Prunes.........
Evaporated Peaches.
Eva] orated Apricots

Roasting Beef... 20a lb. 
Stewing Beef.... 18a lb.
Corned Beef........  18a lb.

12a lb. 
Fresh Sausages.. 18a Ib. 
Sauerkraut.......... 8a lb.

GOOD TABLE BUT
TER

45a lb. in quantity, or 
48a by single pound

LILLEY & GO.,
695 Main Sti, ’Phone 

Mato 2745
Open Evenings Till 10 
ridock, Except Thurs

day.
Saturdays Till 1130 pen.

19a50 King 25aSt. John, 8 King Square,
Open Evenings

2 lbs. 25a 
.. 18a lb. 
.. 20a lb.

Cooking Apples ...........................  30a peck
Eating Apples, Red Rosey... 45c. peck Hamilton, Ont 
Florida Oranges 
Mixed Nuts ...

Liver ...

35a do*. 
. 25a lb. I CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes (3s)....20a can, $2.35 do*. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, Vat 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
2,bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.......................
Chow Pickles.........................
3 tins Evaporated Milk..

, Knox’s Gelatine...................

I FISH. FIREEQUITABLEStreet Finnan Haddie 
Salt Mackerel

. 16a lb. 
. 20a lb.

. 16a lb. 
. 28a lb. 
25a peck. 
45a peck 
35a peck 
. 30a lb. 
. 47a tin 

„ . 30a lb.
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)... .For $1.00

19a can, $235 do*. 
15a can, $1.70 do*. 
.18a can, $2.10 do*. 
. 19a can, $2.15 do*.
......................25c. can
......................37a can
.........10a bottle up

and
MEATS. MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

Stew Meat ...........
Steaks ...................
Turnips.................
Potatoes ...............
Carrots ...................
Lard .......................
Crisco, 1*4 lb. tin 
Kitchener Kisses

Fooifritcrs 25a
25c.

UJIÏNE Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

M5on, Daze and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 

f r your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes. 
DNoSmirtmf,Jnst EyeCoefert - 

Marine Eye Remedy
Ev« Salve, I. Tabes 26e. For Book of tho Eye — F

* Co., Chicane*

15a bottle 
15a bottle
...........25a
15a pkge.IKcROBBIE FORSTEEVES BROS., i ■

TOUR .THE 2 BARKERS50 King Street Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 
Phone Main 1450

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEWO-

LIMITED
*ek

•>-

/
/r

■?
news

9

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

Lx

We mat* the best teeth to Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

Branch Office :

•Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.

GoAf

M C 2 0 3 5

m

*
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3 ÇÇ, ®tvyhifl ^[Unca anb $tas QVERSEAS DRAFT VIROL REMOVES i

GUESTS OF LOM. THE CAUSE OF
(HOE COUGHS

-
■ /;

SHUN!/ • ?>' ,ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 18, 1918.*
i

1 Ltd!,'11* company incorporated under the Joint jn~^4t7

I $3.00 per

. C3sMtc&dc«, a
ll^th^ÀudltBureauoFarcuUtions audits the circulation of The Evening Time».

Just Arrived—Those

Soldiers’ Kit Bag Fasteners
You have been inquiring about

’ - ' . •"•.'/ V •$ 1.00 complete with lock and two keys

Farewell Entertainment at Y.MC. 
A—Presentation to Lieut. Geo. 
McKinney

| ■ -

I
$?

A Constitutional Remedy 
That We GuaranteeA reception was tendered in the rooms 

of the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday evening 
by the ladies of the Rpyal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., with their, regent,
Mrs. E. A. Smith, the occasion being in 
honor of the overseas draft of thé local 
Depot Battalion. Those who occupied 
the platform were Mayor Hayes, who 
acted as chairman ; Lieut.-Colonel A. H.
H. Powell, representing local headquart
ers staff, T. H. Estabrooks, Chief Justice 
McKeown, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Addresses 

made by Mayor Hayes, Mrs. E. A.
Smith. She referred to the absence of 
Lieut-GoVemer, Hon. William Pugsley, 
who sent a letter of regret at not being 
present. Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. H.
Powell, T. H. Estabrooks and Chief 
Justice McKeown.

A delightful and highly entertaining 
programme was carried out, including 
solos by Miss Louise Anderson and Miss 
Frances Travers; selections by the band 
of the depot battalion; choruses by the 
men themselves ; Humorous sketches by 
Steve Matthews, which delighted all.
Lieutenant Pèrley, In feminine imperson
ations, which made a hit with everybody ; Toronto Star: A million and a half 
Alexander Gibbs, in artistic Scottish tons of coal is a lot ef fuel, and it was 
dances, and1 a wrestling match between consumed last year because mankind, en- 
Sergeant-Instructor LaRouque, of the de- ! siaTed to the clock and tied up by habit, 
pot battalion, and Corporal Jack Clera- chooses to sleep after daylight and work 
mons, who recently defeated Joe Rivers after dark, rather than undertake the 
in a ten-roimd exhibition bout at Wood- trouble of shifting the hours of labor 
stock, were enjifc'ed. during seasons of the year when pçae-

---------------  “,r 1 r tical good sense commends such a
Civilization one of greatest film spec- change, 

tacles yet. Lyric tonight The proposal that we save daylight in
volves a great deal more than merely 
fooling ourselves by tampering with the 
clock. There is a lot of coal at stake 
and a lot of hydro power needlessly used 

. in Ontario in artificially lighting shops
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 16—A young in the late a'ftemoon so that men may 

man named Jackson,about eighteen years ; wor^ although the sun lights these 
of age, -was found dead last Thursday i for nothing in the morning be-
under his window at the college resi- fore work begins.
dence. The, unfortunate lad had been --------------- •—-i—•---------------
In poor health lately, and it is thought he 
had been siting or standing near his 
open window when he fainted and fell 
out. Deceased was a member of the en
gineering class and belongs to St. Mar-

: r i

2.—“For years 1 
ironic cough, so I 
rhta and continued 
druggist asked me

Lagrange, N.
Buffered syitih .a 
could riot slieefr 
to lose flesh. M
to try VinoL It cured my cough, I 
can sleep nights and have gained 
twelve pounds. Vinol is the best 
tonic and tissue builder I have ever 
taken.”—W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N* C.

We guarantee Vinol for chronic 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not. a 
patent medicine. Formula on every 
bottle. Your money back if it fails. 

Wassons Drug Store- 
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St John. 
Vinol is sold in Fairvilie by T. H. 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
rug Store. i —
Also at the best druggists in all New 

Brunswick towns.

t'

# THE MACINTYRE REPORT. ^

MacIntyre report'will be consid

ered this week by the dty council. It 

I has already been considered by the peo- 
!• pie, and they are naturally eager to learn 
; the attitude of their elected représenta- 

toward the boldest attempt ever

to form an accurate Judgment Jn the 
matter, is that the outcome of the con- 
troveTsy may be a more vigorous prose
cution of the war on the western front. 
More air raids on London on Saturday 
and Sunday nights will accentuate the 
demand for reprisals.

The

were
I

Î.M? AVHW & Siii.IL1?i tives
* made to get out of them large dividends 

Son watered stock. The time is oppor-
* tune to go right to the bottom of power 

company finance, and Item how much
f real money has been invested by the old 

Whatever that

President Wilson grows ever 
worthy of respect and confidence. His 
reply to the arrogant president of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
who refused to send the strikers back to 
work, and demanded a personal inter
view with President Wilson, brought 
that puffed-up official quickly to terms. 
The head of the nation declined to see 
him until he had sent the men back to 
work and so proved that he had no de
sire to give aid and comfort to the na
tion’s enemies.

more
I

Transparent Color Varnishes 
Gold and Aluminum 
Solid Enamel Colors

The individual finish that is best adapted for each of 
the many different articles around the home is thus provided

JAPALAC is the best and most durable finish ever 
manufactured for either hard or soft wood floors.

Furniture, wood-work, base-boards, window sills, et»., 
which have become badly marred, scratched or worn, cgn 
be renewd and beautiful with Japalac transparent colors.

f '

Jap-a-lac /and the new.$ company 
'£ amount may

WORTH THE PRICE.be, it is all the people 
Should be asked to pay dividends on, and 

then only in

:

>consideration of an ade-
For the city is a partnerquate service.

In this business to the extent that its
to do

for.<$><$><$•<$>
Mr. James Simpson, vice-president of 

the Trades Congress of Canada, before 
an audience in the Monument - N ationale 
in Montreal, gave unstinted praise to 
Trotzky and Lenine, and was loudly 
cheered. It is a safe bet that a lot of the 
cheering was done by men who object 
to the military service act From present 
indications Trotzky and Lenine are los
ing their hold in Russia, and Mr. Simp- 

may presently have an opportunity 
to revise his estimate.

<$>«>❖»
President Wilson was not speaking as

. franchise enabled the company 

? business. No company 
I right, and should not be given the legal 

than a fair return for

: has the moral

| right to get more
| money actually Invested in a public 

£ util.%. The New Brunswick Power 
8 Company does not subscribe to this doc- 
I trine, however, *nd the city must defend 
^ Its own interest?. It looks to the city 

lead in the struggle for its 
For that reason this week’s de-

ST. MARTINS STUDENT
AT MOUNT ALLISON

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

I

?

Smetobn i SPAieM- 5m.■

I son
i council to 

f rights.
velopments Will be watched with un

usual attention and interest

Actual sinking of an ocean liner in 
Civilization. Lyric ti|night______

Mrs. William Long of Harvey Bank, 
Albert county, died recently. She was 
sixty-five years of age and was formfrrly 
Miss Parlee Of Kings county. Besides 
her husband she leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Samuel Wilbur of Harvey Bank, 
and Mrs. Harley Tingley of Midway, 
and three sons, Thomas Long of Am
herst, and William and Crandall Long 
of Harvey.

: -

SALVAGE CORPS 
PLANS FOR ARMV

an autocrat, but as the nation’s represent
ative. The real autocrat was the presi
dent of the Carpenters and Joiners’ 
Union, who has seen the error of his 
ways and urged the men to.return to 
work. An adjustment board can easily 
Settle any real grievance they may have.

La TOUR FLOURtins.
;

: Funerals Yesterday. . .
The funeral of Miss Martha Sullivan 

took place yesterday afternoon at 8 
o’clock from the Old Ladies’ Home. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin conducted the service, 
and interment was made in the Method
ist cemetery.

The funeral of Henry Hector was held 
yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
his late residence, Spar Cove Road. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Plnkett, 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill.

A very large number of friends at
tended the iuneral of William Crosbie, 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence in Main street, and there were 
many floral offerings. Interment was 
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

A PLAIN DUTY.
' Best Manitoba, government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

| The people of St John and the prov- 
of New Brunswick may do their 

home to make this part of the 
They can

i face:

J share at
* world safe for democracy.
* deal with the autocracy of wealth and 

privilege which would fasten brirdens
‘ upon them. It has been perfectly dear, 

since the war began, that some peo-

»<$><$><» X•S
For circulating a pacifist leaflet in 

England Mr. Arnold Lupton has been 
sent to jail for six months, and the 
printer at the leaflet has been fined. The 
editor of the Weekly World has been 
fined for referring to the article for which 
Col. Repington is 'being prosecuted. John 
Bull Is waking up.

$>❖<$>*
Last night’s rabies, give the oppression 

that Germany may have another copfer- 
with the Bolshevik!, but with big 

guns as her spokesmen. The rest Of the 
world will not much care. Russia must 
be brought to her senses, and this might

Per bbl.$12.00
5.90 .....Per 1-2 bbl. bag

* Work for Whole of Canada 
Under One Head MrlJt<

DON'T DIET YOURSELF O
L65 ....... Per 24lb. bagever

pie were not only not disposed to make 
any real sacrifice, or throw themsdves 

i Into

MANITOBA HARD 
vfx WHEAT euAfter British SystemTO CURE

Telephone West 8DYSPEPSIA!
work with a real desire to makewar

i a sacrifice; but that they have proceeded 
Ï with deliberate intent to promote and

Salvaging Has Been Done in 
a Limited Way in the Past 
—Oil scientific Lines in 
Future

Bve$JbeUtitt1Ke0esev^i|=sguch;; m. m
torture,, and M dieted so imperfectly ^ 0f y* universal cry for the
that it does him little good. , innervation of resources, steps are now-

Wlmt need is not under way to bring the salvaging of
. or «rtififial digestants, but something e pro^ucta in the army under one 

that “will put .«fir stomach right so it de^^ent for the whole of the domin- 
wfll manufacturé Its own digestive fer- io™and it jg anticipated that there will
ment8- , „ , . RIn_, ' soon be organized a military, tiepartmentj

For forty years now Burdock Blood known as the Selvage Corps of
Bitters has been, making weak stomachs tQ probably under the
strong, and curing severe cases of dys- ^ department of the quarter-
pepsia and indigestion that other remc- mogter„generai. With this idea under 

I dies were powerless to rrach. consideration, Capt. H. C. Tannaman of
I It restores the stomach to a normal uton v^ited military headquarters
I healthy conation so toat yesterday, under the authoritv of the

Q M. o/s department, to

IT ISN'T NECESSARY / Direct From Mill to Oonstimer.I
* forward schemes to enrich themselves.

The phrase “equality of sacrifice” had 
for them no meaning at alL There were 
dollars to be made, and any other ac
tivity was merely incidental. There ran 

objection to genuine industrial 
, and commercial activity. That Is as de

sirable as ever it was, when due regard pjjg f^low citizens sincerely mourn 
is had for the present purpose of all ac- the death of Mr. Philip Grannan. A good

citieen, a successful business man, and 
one who took an intelligent interest in 
public affairs, he had won many 
personal friends during his busy and 
useful fife. '

miserable of all

I FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd. *,HANGED BY THE NECK. !
No death is more certain than the end 

that comes to every offender treated by 
Putnam’s Corn Bxtractor. - Out comes 
the corn or warts;, root and branch. In
sist on “PutnamV’ only, it’s the best, 
free from adds i and painless. Price 
88c, at aH dealers.

I cnee
*is this f

A .. Ilil: 1 ■?mai

etc. ,are to be saved, for resales, while 
the refuse from the stables offers a small 
business in itself. Any waste in cloth
ing is to be checked up, though this dis
trict has been looking after that care
fully for the past two years. Owing tc 
the present system, with so many men 
becoming unfit after a few weeks oi 
months in the army, there would be 
great loss of clothing if all articles were 
not checked over. Articles which cat 
be reused are to be cleaned and usee 
again, while a ything too far gone for 
that is to be sold to the shoddy col
lectors. The same applies to saddlery 
and hamess-from the mounted units.

* be no help. the garbage can, and, even at that, the 
officers declare they have been able to 
touch only the fringe of the work of a 
regularly organized salvage. corps. The 
system for handling the salvaging in this 
district has been to permit each unit to 
save what it could, to make independent 
sales to whatever purchasers came along, 
and to allow the unit to employ the 
funds raised in this manner for the im
provement of their kitchen facilities, or 
for extra food for special occasions. Fol
lowing the organization of a dominion

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1

which is to win the war, andtivity,
v^iich calls for the legitimate production 
and use of as much money as possible; 
•but to grasp after wealth for self 
fish profit, or to lay unnecessary bur
dens on people already heavily burdened 
,by the increasing cost of Bring and the 
waste of war, amounts to nothing, less 
than giving aid to the enemy, 
no time for speculative operations de
signed to fleece the public. There 
should be such a time, and the Iniquity 

!■ of It Is more and more apparent as peo
ple think more seriously about the real 
issues in a war which bathes the world 
in blood and tears. If a new and_better 
state of society is to emerge, the 
profiteer, the purely selfish speculator, 
and any man who regards his fellows as 
legitimate prey must be given to under- 
stand that soda! penalties go with the 

■ practise of their 'profession. That has 
not hitherto been the case, for society, 
even the church, has been lenient with 
the man whose golden keys opened the 
doors of popularity. Exposure has not 
brought such penalties as would discour
age the grafter, the promoter of cor
porate fraud, the briber and the bribed. 
There is great need of a moral awaken
ing in relation to business, politics and 
public affairs In general, to the end that 

* selfishness and greed and disregard for 
the rights of the people may be branded 

evils to wage war against, In order 
»- that democracy may Justify itself as 
1 worthy of such devotion and sacrifice 

that of the men who give their lives in

You Cannot Afford to 
Miss Our

Shoe Bargains

warm

Viscount Northdlffe has been appoint
ed director of propaganda in enemy coun
tries. His ability as a journalist who 
long since made all England sit up and 
take notice will «tend him in good stead

-e—------- - —-■ , , „ w M v. s oeparimciiL, w see just what salvage corps, the selling of the waste
digested and assimilated, and goes OB j already being done In the district i wiU be handled by the appointed officers 
its way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbellton (N. -
B.), writes: “I was for five years trou- « P8

This is-
along the' salvage line, and to see what and all the funds will be collected^ by 

would be necessary to bring M.D. | the central organizatieii. After that, li 
—„ , . Mn o into the general system of the do-1 it is found advisable, there will be a per
bled with a weak stomach, and could not \ Qapt Trennaman is An over- ! capita allowance to each unit, this al-
eat any food that would agree with me. who saw considerable service ] iowance to be spent in the same way as
I tried different medicines, but could J the anny in France in connection , }„ the past. It has also been found that
not get cured. A friend advised me to conservation of supplies and j officers regularly- employed on this work
take Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four ^ an(] t]ie system to be introduced lcan secure better prices for salvage than
fcottles, and now I am in perfect health. , Canada will follow closely the outline can men who have to give It a little at- 

B.B.B. is manufactured only by t he imperial army officers, tention on the side.T. MObum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont 1tQ £ greet amo„nt of work al-
------ ---------- ,---- ----------------------------- ready coming under the representatives

of the Q. M. G. in the various districts, 
it is anticipated that it will be necessary 
to appoint a special salvage officer for 
each military district, whose time will 
be devoted to a scientific disposal of the 
refuse from the army.
Much Already Saved.

never

312now.I Ladies’ Rubbers, medium toe 
and heel, all sizes, 66c. pr.

Ladies’ Goodyear Welt Sew- I 
ed Button Boots, values up I 
to $7.00, nearly all sizes,

$2.85 pair I

Ladies’ Patent, Laced and I 
Button Boots, “Smardon”, I 
“Classic” and “McPher- I 
son * ’ makes—less than half I 
price..................$3.00 pair I

Ladies’ Champagne Kid, I 
Ivory Kid and Vici Kid I 
High Cut Laced Boots, I 
$8.50 values, all sizes,

$4.60 pair I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The London Morning Poet is clamor

ing for the defeat of the government Its 
editor and military critic ore on trial for 
articles previously published. There will 
be a lively debate this week in parlia
ment

riAKE ONE AT NIGHT 
[makes yU FEEL RIGHTj

lo

To Improve Kitchens.
One definite feature of the work will 

be for the officials to make a tour of in
spection of all the army kitchens in thé 
dominion, and in any pase where the 
best results are not being obtained in 
any kitchen, more competent cooks and 
attendants will be put in charge, or more 
Aip-to-date equipment will- be ordered.

TV, the casual observer, it may appear Toronto military district has probably

have Already made along this line, there cJ^Wng tchcSls were by the undersigned until Noon, Vtt/fà
is a smaU fortune in what would ordin: that the mihtory coofcng s'teools w ^ 1919> for Heating and VentiUroi
arily be wasted In the dominion by an “wt un any surplus ra- Equipment required in the reconstruct!

, , „ army the size which is now being organ- the offleers to check up any surplus ra nbove bulldlng.
Worcester, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. iied. in this district alone, with sal- Honing which may exist, but th s doc A„ tenders to be based on the exec. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for e vaging carried on In a limited way, there not_ imply that the rations of, the men ercction and completion; togeth.
,. weakness end pain ^ a revenue for the past few m khaki are to be «“t short unless it is with’ the furnishing of all materials, tool

’ , I I l I $, which used to keep months ranging from seven to eight hun- discovered that in some instances th appliances, scaffolding, apparatus and la
I I h Ir- bud foLtw? dred dollars from the products sold from is waste. It has been f^gested that in ^ re ]ired for the installation of tF
J ,111 1 days each month. I oreu _________ __ ___________________ some cases there has been a waste of H y Hand Ventilating Equipment a
HrM tried m^“y -■ - j bread, but with the organization' of a ”lled for in the plans aid specification,

L£/ // without benefit until lICâDT UIAS BAD salvage corps any waste of this nature AU information can be obtained at th,
B Vri'-TM I was really discour- flCnll I «HO will be checked up and eliminated. For offlce „f the General Contractor, P. Ly-

(Æ aged. My mother UEDIICO Al I PflllC instance, if it is found that one unit is all & Sons construction Company, Lim-
yjS urged me to take NEKVfcO ALL UUIIC wasting bread, or potatoes, or any other ited> Ottawa. A set of plans and specl-
Æ E\Pmkham a line of food, which can readily be dis- flcationa may be had by depositing an
[jtt Vegetable Lo m- covered by the amount of food which bank cheque for twenty-five
Mpound as it had important it is in this age to finds its way into the garbage, the of»- (jgc.OO) dollars made payable to the

nelpedhersomuch. I ” , , strong heart cers will have the authority to cut down i Honourable the Minister of Publict XX? did so and Sdon saw . have a clear cool head, a strong «are ^ that unit in whatever , worto, which will be returned if the in-
\ llVxtiX \\ * chanff” vfntan "d et**dy nerTes- V food is beln8 wasted. And if, on the j tending bidder submits a regular bid.
X J '\ better. ^ I kept on Too much rush and bustle, work ana other band, it is found that any special j^b tender must be accompanied by
- u ‘ taking it ana am now flll to the lot of women attend- unit is going short in any definite line ah accepted cheque on a chartered bank.

I !L7f è.n do all ml « their household duties and social of food, they will also have the right to payable to the order of the Minister of
, . that I * , y ing to the! «train under order greater supplies of that food. Public Works, for a sum not less than

honsewerk, evenmy washing and Ihave ^n^tton.. The constant strain unaer B five ner cent (8 p. c.) of the amount of
a little baby who is as healthy as I ... they continue day in an* day out . Results in England. tender which will be forfeited if the
could ask-thanks to yoar V*K^tab^ a00n shatter the strongest system. ; In this connection, it is interesting to ^rties tendering decline to enter Into a
Compound.’’—Mrs- F. H. otonb, za win soot flut- note one result obtained by the British £ , . h caued upon to do so. IfBowdoinSti, Worcester Mas, Before on«,tbebecome Army Salvage Corps, after which the ^Ven^er is not accepted the cheque will

Women who suffer from displace- ters and palpitates, the , Canadian is to be modeled. Few peo- b(i returned. If the tender Is accepted
ments, irregularities, Inflammation, unstrung) you start at the least son a, ple would think anything could be oh- afi additiorial cheque for a sum equival-
uleeration, backache, headaches and the ^se becomes weak and irregular, tajned from dish-water, yet experience ent to flvc pcr œnt (6 p. c.) of the
nervousness zhould lose BO time In giving then ftnally comes physical breakaowu hr-, shown that the fatty residue of dish- amount of the tender must be deposited
this famous root and herb remedy, Qr neryous prostration. J water, when properly collected in bar- the contract is signed. The total
Lydia E. Pinkbam s Vegetable tom- Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pins are ^ has produced enough glycerine,when se(.llrity will be forfeited if the contractor 
pound, a trial. the remedy you require to stre^gm properly treated, for the manufacture of yajjs to complete the work contracted

your heart and steady your nerves. ! thousands of shells.- While : the local i for
Mrs. Jackson, 487 Bolwar stre , . mjUtary district has exercised great care ; Payments will be made monthly amt

erboro, Ont., wtites: l ifteen ye H OVCr supplies for the past two years, it I w;d 'not exceed in the aggregate ninety 
I was so oad with my heart 1 c js admitted that the saving could be (go p c_) per cent of the value of the

1 walk across the house, my nerves mucb greater. For instance, all packing inbor and materials furnished and set
literally all gone, and I was g caSes and waste paper has been used for jn place.
at my shadow. 1 commence ftres and knidling. Now it is suggested The lowest or any tender not necessar-

i Milburn’s Heart and . cr' j that packing cases could be used many dy accepted,
was soon able to do my them, times, and that ey.cn corrugated paper Envelopes containing tenders to be
have told dozens of pe> I thcy will serve its purpose for many occa- marked “Tenders for Heating and Ven-
some as as 1 was, a j, more sions. It has been found that empty tin tUnting Equipment,” and addressed to
are also doing their WOuld not cans are in great demand by some Arms, the undersigned.
people would take them there would n ^ frQm t)iesp there is a ,inc and a solder JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect,
be so many ^ealXh=®r.ts\T Pflls are residue which, when collected, means a J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.
-O^'neTbox at all defers, oi maüed great saving in these essentials. Even Centre Block. Parliament Bldgs.,
uiract5 on receipt of price by The T. wire which comes about packing cases, Ottawa
MUburu Co. Limited, Toronto, Out staves about the boles of hay, lam paris.

I
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FAILED TO HELPThe Ukrainians of Canada denounce 
the peace between their brethren and 
Germany. Having enjoyed the privileges 
of a real democracy they have no sym
pathy wUh the autocrats of Central Eu-

Sût 1; t
,

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.V
TENDERS WANTED FOR HEAT 

ING AND VENTILATING 
EQUIPMENT.

/
? But Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound Re
moved the Cause of 
ibî» Woman’s Illness.

h
♦ ❖ ♦ ♦

Halifax has a Juvenile court judge ap
pointed under the Children’s Protection 
Act, to deal with cases under the pro
visions of the Juvenile Delinquents Act. 
Mr. James J. Hunt has been appointed 
to that office.

Ladies’ Dark Brown Calf, 
High Ctit Laced Boots, 

military heels and 
half Louis heels, $10.00 
vaines, all sizes,

new
The American Federation ef Labor 

declares that the German militarists most 
be conquered, and summons all workers 
to their share in the task. The Federa
tion unreservedly endorses the war alms 
of President Wilson.

- as
i : $6.00 pairas

X Men’s Special Rubbers, all 
sizes........90c., $1.10 pair

Men’s and Boys’ High Cut 
Waterproof Boots.

Men’s Fine Calf Goodyear 
Welt Boots.

Men’s “Hartt” Boots.

Men’s Heavy Solid Working 
Boots.

Iits defence.

A SHAKING UP. >
O An interesting situation has developed 

In England. Col. Repington and Mr. 
Gwynne, editor of the Mom&g Post, are 
on trial as a result of a slashing attack 

» ! on the military authorities made by the 
former and published in the Post. At the 

, same time comes the announcement by 
the government that Sir William Robert- 

being offered the choice of becom-

<$><$>«>»
\It Is reported from Vienna that Rou

manie is considering a separate peace 
with the Central Powers. Nothing that 
happens in the eastern theatre of war is 
likely to cause much surprise.

The military authorities in Montreal 
do not discriminate In favor of the sons 
of millionaires. Their action will beson,

ing the British military representative on 
council at Versailles,

heartily endorsed.
<t> <t> ^ See These Lines at Reduced 

Prices in Our Window.

-Sale Goods Cash—No Appro
bation.

the supreme jvar 
or continuing as chief of the imperial 
general staff under new conditions, has 

l declined both; and therefore his resig
nation has been accepted. Sir William 
denies that he has resigned, and regards 
his retirement as a dismissal. He is suc
ceeded as chief of the imperial general

-i The reception on Saturday evening to 
the men of the draft from the Depot 
Battalion was worthy of the fine record 
of Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E., 
and a fine tribute to a splendid body of 
men.

I%The atrocities perpetrated by the Red 
Guard in Finland rival those of the Ger- 

ln Belgium In the early months of

staff by Gen. Sir Henry Wilson, who was 
sub-chief of staff. This change has been 
predicted and denied several tiçaes ih the 

during the last week or two, and Hmans 
the war. 19 KING STREETIm

press
1 Sir William Robertson was charged with 

failure to pursue a sufficiently vigorous 
policy. The comment of the press is

~ that the change will not surprise the 
public. Sir William Robertson has stout 
defenders as well as hostile critics, and 
the affair will undoubtedly be aired in 
parliament. The chief concern of the 
people, who are not perhaps in a position

Q & V
What has happened to the Greek army 

that was said some time ago to be mo
bilized and ready for business?

A peace-by-agreement candidate has ; 
just been elected to the German Reich
stag. The peace-by-conquest party, 
however, is still in control \

increases strength of delicate, , 
ous, run-down people in ten days 
time in many instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former Lnited 
States Senators and Members of 
Congress, well-known physicians 
and former Public Health officials. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about

nerv-\
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R.EJOLVED: WE MAKE A POINT OF «STYLE, 
AS WELL AS QUALITY, IN OUR, «SHOEJ AND 
WE MARK THEM RIdHT.

;i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily,

’
1*

THESE FACTORIES!buster Brown{

Sale of Crepe de Chine
5ÿ^î= AND

Georgette Blouses

« N,
<1 PIsm*'>

Many in Tcfronto Have Pleas-1 
ant Surroundings for Their 

! Workers — Lunch Rooms 
j for Girl Operators

•V
W' 75,

» ft. Vf< A.

wÆ
v^yy The day of the sweat shop, of the t\or- | 

rors described in some of the old novels, 
have passed away and left behind the 
well-lighted, well-vçntilated, and well- 
equipped modern factory, says a writer j 
in the Toronto Star. It may not be that 
humanity is any kinder, but it certainly 
is much wiser. To put it on the lowest 1 
plane, the employer of today knows that 
the most efficient work is done by em
ployes whose tasks are performed under 
the healthiest conditions possible, and, if 
for no other reason, he tries th supply : 
those surroundings.

Going through a large factory the 
other day, I was interested to see how 
well it was arranged. Everything was 
dean and orderly, and much thought 
had been given to the comfort of the 
numerous girls employed. Each 
ploye had a locker with a key, so her be
longings were quite private. Drinking 
fountains had taken the place of the j 
deadly common cup, and though the fac- ' 
tory was brightly lighted from two sides, 
supplies were placed in the centre of the ! 
floors, so that the girls operating the 
machines could be near the windows and 
have the best possible light 

The 12 o’clock whistles blew during 
my visit and I saw the girls trooping ! 
upstairs to a lunch room that had been j 
provided for them.

— “We do all we can to make it com- !
— fortable for them,” said my guide; “and ■ 

we find this lunch room is a splendid
, plan. Formerly the girls would%et those 1 

ten and fifteen cent luhches at

It ^

»

ON TUESDAY V:

■Slightly mussed and odd size Crepe de Chine 
and Georgette Blouses, in white, pink, and maize, 
plain and embroidered. These numbers have been 
selected from our blouses of tKé better class and

Comfortable
Easy Chairs

IWE HAVE MADE OUR MARK IN THIJ CITY 
BŸ HAVING THE LATENT .STYLE BOOTS AND 
«SHOE.S IN ALL THE WANTED LENGTH J AND 
JHADEJ. THEJE BRANDS WILL PLEAJE YOU:

" BELLU ", " DOROTHY DoDD", "WINNIE 
WALKER " FOR WOMEN; ROMPER " FOR 
MUJEJ AND CHILDREN; "W. & R. JPECIALJ 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.' EVERY TRY A 
BUY.

]are
MARKED AT BARGAIN PRICES

. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. Prices, $4.25 to $10.75 
Sale Prices, $3.50 to $6.90

SALE STARTS TUESDAY MORNING 
- No Approbation! No Exchange!

____  BLOUSE SECTION

■

Iem-

Among the many dif
ferent types of comfort
able Easy Chairs now be
ing shown, the design is 
specially inviting, uphol
stered in a nice shade of 
Very Desirable “Crafts

man” Art Leather 
In Brown 
At $26.00

i

3
OUR «SLOGAN.—SERVICE AND QUALITY. t

-

Clearance Sale ■ i

Ladies’ Hand Badsof61 King ^t.„ 212.union st., 677 main jt. z
i

A number of Odd Bags, samples, etc., all good 
qualities, in leather, silk and beaded, marked at spe- 

• cial prices to clear.
Do not miss this opportunity to procure a use

ful Bag at small cost.
Three Prices, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 

Sale Starts Tuesday—Front Counter

some con
fectioner’s, and you can imagine they 
weren’t always the healthiest kind of 
food. But now that custom is rather out 
of date.” v

The room itself was brightly lighted : 
by windows on two-' sides, and, arranged , 
in rows, were small tables, many deeo- i 
rated with growing plants, to which the 1 
girls were carrying little individual pots i 
of tea and bowls full of delicious-looking ! 
soup. Across one corner was a counter, : 
in front of which stood a crowd of girls } 
waiting to be served.

“When we first fixed up this room we I 
gave the girls tea, but later, calculating 1 
cost of materials, etc., wç arranged for ! 
the sum of three cents to supply each 
girl with a bowl of soiip and as much 
tea as she wants. We wondered at first 
how it would work out, whether the 
fancy lunches would he given up, but we j 
find that our employes appreciate the ar
rangement and bring some simple things ; 

dike bread and butter, etc* to eat with i 
- ! what we supply, 
a | “There is

A TRY Drummond 
Coal

And the same shape 
with rockers, covered in 
dark green leatherette, 
Spanish effect, is to be 
had at $22.00.

i

SCREENED x
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

\

The New Slip-On VeilThe best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the "hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

■

It

Grand Clean-up 
Sale Continued 

in Linen Room 
Tuesday

%

Black and Assorted Patterns
'CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED No pinning, no tying, no adjusting, just slip it 

on. It fits snugly under the chin—for the fastidious 
dresser. i

I
:15c., 30c., 55c. Each

ANNEX
In charge who 

craies every morning to get things ready.
When lunch is over she prepares the 
supply of soup for the next day, allows 
it to cook all afternoon and the follow
ing morning takes off the layer of fat 
formed on the top, heats it up again, and 
so gives the giris wholesome, tasty soup 
instead of a greasy, unattractive article 
of diet”

And it certainly looked good as it was 
ladled out into the little white bowls— 
bits of onion "5Hd carrot and a quantity 
of barley went into each helping, mak
ing in all a very tempting-looking lunch.

| “When they finish lunch they sit here 
and talk and knit or read if they like— 
there is a table with books and maga
sines—and it makes a complete change 
and rest for them. While they are 
spending the noon hour here we open 
the windows in the factory and get in 
lots of good fresh air.”

And what is being done in this box
wfe°r7largebn^reeoi women are°em |iaMy ta cnforced’ “y* the state depart: 

ployed, and there is little doubt tbit the mcnt of hcalt:b to. ? statem*nt ,“*ued 
girl who begins her afternoon Lork Wednesday ThefollowingH alistof 
after a wholesome lunch does better dlseases ,that must be reported to local 
work and is less tired at the end of the boards ” health b* householders, par- 
day than one who seeks to renew her ents and PhysiÇians;. Anthrax, cerebo 
energies with à doughnut and chocolate sp,mU meninpti6> chickenpox, Asiatic 
eclair. cholem,diphthena (membraneous croup),

dysentery, epidemic or septic sore throat, 
German measles, glanders, leprosy, 
measles, mumps ophthalmia neonatorum, 
paratyphoid fever, pellagra, plaguepicute 
anterior poliomyelitis (infantile paraly
sis), rabies, scarlet fever, smallpox, tet
anus, trachoma, typhoid fever, typhus 
fever, whooping cough.

Cases of tuberculosis and of the oc
cupational diseases and poisonings must 
be reported direct to the state depart- 

j ment of health.
I The Health News Bulletin is one of 

That it was the purpose at the gov- the state of Mainc Publications. It 
eminent to practise economy in the ex- 15 Published by the state department of 

i pendtture of its money and to do away health and in the ftr6t number the rela- 
with patronage was the statement made Uo“ of Pubtic bealth “d war is dis- 

Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial1 cus8ed- Tbe Conservation of Health, 
treasurer, in the Ontario Legislature in Tb* Vcnereal Disease Menace and The 
moving the General Purchasing Agents Vnlue Vital Statistics are among' the 

! Act to provide for the appointment for 'items tnken ap in the bulletin. The 
i a general purchasing agent for that Publication is in thé form of a single 
: province. j sheet and is sent to persons interested
! He said that it had been the custom in the work of public health.
, since Confederation for each department i The love of health rather than the 
j to make its own purchase, but the new dread of disease is rapidly becoming the 
appointment would mean that there ideal of public health workers, says the 

\ wo»ld be a uniformity in all the pur- Mate department of health. This new 
chases. During the year the government ' ideal will affect the health and efficiency 
had been investigating the accounting °f men, women and children everywhere.

; systems of large corporations in Canada 1 In a recent article in the Journal of the 
and the United States. The most of the American Medical Association, Dr. W. 
purchases woiïld be made by tender ex- ; S. Rankin says that “The new ideal of 
ceP* for some small purchases. j health Is qualitative making for greater

“We will wait until we can secure the human efficiency and a better quality of 
right man for the position and the Act being rather thqn fighting diseases inor- 

: not 8° Into effect until the man has der to reduce the death rate. In short,
! been secured, ’ he stated. j it seeks health for the happiness, co.i-
j 1 he Act provides that in addition to tentment and moral gain that it brings 
I appointing a purchasing agent the gov- ! rather than because of the miseries that 
erament may appoint any person whom follow sooner or later in the wake of ill- 
lt thinks necessary to assist him in his health ”

j work. It shall be the duty of the ■ —------------ __________________
j purchasing agent to purchase for all the ONCE AGAIN DOLLAR 
I government departments all stationary, | DAY IS WITH ITS
furniture, supplies and equipment that i Tr , ... _ ,
may be needed by the province. In the p ? 8Ber a°d bctt®'tha(1 ever Thursday, 
case of illness or absence of the agent or S^n 21* ‘S JJ?,. day‘ ^ bst,,<.’t 
of a vacancy in his office the government P°Uar Day merehants on Pa«e 8 of th,s 
may appoint the Chief clerk or some other *SSUC’ __________  —___________

a woman

4 I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

A NEW IDEAL IN 
PUBLIC HEALTH

PASTORAL PLEA FOR - 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE

RUSSO-GERMAN ARMISTICE ENDS. _____

Berlin, Feb. 17—(British Admiralty per Wireless Press)—The 
armistice between the Russian and German forces which has been 
in existence for several weeks on the Russian front will expire at l 
noon tomorrow, according to an official statement issued today by 
the German army headquarters staff.

Petrogrid, Tuesday, Feb. 12—(By the Associated Press)—German soldier I 
at Grodno and Kmmo, according to a report received here from Moscow, have 
refused to obey a command to move to the French front. The troops have 
entrenched themselves under the protection of their own artillery and have de
feated a detachment of loyal forces.

.—3!

In the Catholic churches of the city 
and throughout the diocese of St. John 
the annual pastoral letter of His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc was read yesterday. 
The letter is noted for its strong plea, 
for faithful attendance at the holy mass 
and a strict observance of Sunday. In 
opening, tbe letter defines the setting 
aside of one day in the week for the 
worship of the Creator. The day in the 
old law was Saturday but under the 
Christian law, the church, guided by the 
Holy Ghost, changed the day to Sunday, 
thus making it an obligation to sanctify 
the first day of the week instead of the 
last. It was fitting, the letter stated, 
that Sunday should be set apart as a day 
especially consecrated to God and that 
it should be observed as a day of rest, 
of worship and of observance of religious 
duties. The letter continues:

Augusta, Me* Feb. 16—The prompt 
reporting of contagious diseases is re
quired by law and the law must invar-'

SDEimm NEW POST FOR NORTHCLIFFE

London, Feb. 17—Viscount North- 
cliffe has accepted the position of 
director of propaganda in 
countries, while continuing his position 
on the American mission.

enemy

Patronage Must Go, 
Says T. W. McGarry

j ‘ V -

! Ringworm on 
Child’s Head

I

TEETH London, Feb. 16—That General 
Sir William Robertson, chief of j 
the British Imperial staff, has re- 

GATARRH OR A COLD J [ signed, was officially announced
Says Cream Applied in Noatrils j| this evening. General Wilson, sub-, --------

Opens Air Passages Right Up. < > chief of staff, takes the vacated i M®efl Great Distress and Spread td 
+,wi"*+**********+*+*+++v pl“e- „ . N<ck and Ears—Core Was Speedily

"1“
era! Robertson’s resignation seems clear- KCCOnuneilded 
ly to be that the supreme war council 
has been given the powers which its 
name implies and that it will be in fact 
the directiiw head of all the allied mili
tary operations.

London, Feb. 17—The weekly news
paper National News says it has been in
formed by Gen. Sir William Robertson, 
whose resignation as chief of the British 
imperial staff was officially announced 
last night, that he has not resigned.

General Robertson, interviewed by a 
representative of the Sunday Times at 
his residence at 8 o’clock last night, said:
“I have not resigned. The only state
ment I have to make is that it is quite 

; true that I will not accept either posi
tion,” referring to the posts of chief of 
the imperial general staff and British 
representative of the supreme war coun
cil of Versailles.

Act Providing for Appoint
ment of a General Purchas
ing Agent for Ontario

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■y»»»»»»»»»
►1

HEAD STUFFED FROMFree Examinations, Ad
vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 

, why not consult a specialist ? It costs you nothing.
. * * Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 

our famous Nap-A-Minit method.
Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One

Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.
• Painless Extraction, 25c.

r< >

ü

Instant relief—no waiting. Your clog
ged nostrils open right up; the air pas
sages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night ; your cold 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Elv's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

by

There is no disease of the skin more
obstinate than ringworm, and the mother 
who writes this letter does so fully rea
lising what it will mean to other anxi
ous mothers to know about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Tills remarkable cure was brought 
about two years ago, and as there lias 
been no return of the distressing disease 
there can be no doubt that the cure it 
permanent

Mrs. D. Stcbbins, Grand Bend, Ont* 
writes: “I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
My little girl had sores come out on her 
heaa wiiicn looked (ike ringworms. They 

spreading fast, ana 1 tr.ed home 
treatment, but nothing helped ber. I took 
her to the doctor, ana lie opened some of 
the sores, which were as big as the yoke 
of an egg. The salve he gave me to put 
on was very severe, and the poor child 
would cry tor an hour or more after an 
application. For six weeks it continued 
to spread all over her head, and came 

One of the most brilliant social func- b^,r,Ilfv’*c and cars‘ -Aie suffered
tions of the season was a reception' held erribly- At last some kind ladies told 

ton Saturday afternoon at the residence of I about Dr. Chase’s Ointment, so I got 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley,1 a b°x> and the first time i put it on she 
Rothesay. A special train was provided i *us rel“ved of pal.I?> and u,c ^coml time
for people from St. John to Rothesay | “"v8?“c' Before we llud 
and return. hmsheu the first box the sores were n.ar-

More than 200 were entertained and V*?6 told ttl,e ,HM‘ljle
the beautiful home of the lieutenant- Î 0*nt,‘.1,cnt’ a“d
governor was in irala attire for the occa- f Ctmn°t praise it too much. It is now 

ernor was m gala attire tor the occa two years since my little girl was
sion. Mrs. A. E. Taylor, of Chatham, troubled in this way, and it never came 
wife of the manager of the Bank of bat% so you can y’e she is"ever vam6 
Montreal at that place, assisted Mrs. cured.
Pugsley in the receiving of the guests.

The majority of those present were 
from St. John while a large number of

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. 8.

Dr, A, J, McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

CHURCH WELCOMES THEM.I
wereHours 9 a.m. to 9 p»m. The weekly calendar of St. David’s 

church yesterday welcomed the return 
of two former members from the front— 
Major Laurence T. Allan, who went 
overseas with No. 7 Siege Battery, and 
Sergeant Candlish G. Manson who left 
St. John with the first contingent and 
later became a member of the famous 
48th Highlanders’ Battalion.

BRILLIANT RECEPTIONSunlight Soap is made for the 
housewife’s profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.

IfiU A Cry 
of Distress

official.

1 RAIDS ON LONDONM3

Sunlight Soap Ivondon, Feb. 17—Only one of six 
.ierman aeroplanes which made an at
tack on London last night succeeded in 
reaching the capital. This is announced 
officially. This raider dropped one bomb 
n the southwest district and caused four ; 

casualties. An aerial raid on Dover was I 
repelled by British pilots who engaged ' 
I he Germans over the Kent coast. One* 
large raider is reported to have cFlashed 
into the sen.

London, Feb. 17—German aeroplanes 
again raided London tonight.
French, commander of the home forces, 
reports that the hostile aeroplanes 
ir, over the Thames estuary, shortly after 
10 o’clock tonight and proceeded to
wards London. Some bombs have been 

Æ dropped in the capital. The raid is still 
w in progress.

in the night — the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the-sudden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

completely
You are at liberty to use this 

statement for the bene lit of others 
may ue suffering in a similar manner.”

. ,, , „ . Joseph Brenner, J. P* endorses thia
ladies and gentlemen from Rothesay and statement as foUows: “This is to ter- 
contiguous districts were also in attend-

\

wno

JOHNSON'S
*sssm LINIMENT

t.ly that I am personally acquainted 
anoe. The lieutenant-governor and his with Mrs. D. Stcbbins of Grand Bend,. 
wife, whose names are synonmous with Ont* and believe.her statement with re- 
hospitality, outaid themselves at Sat-rr- ierelice to Dr. Chase's Ointment to be 
day’s reception and there was none pres- true and correct”
ent but was highly delighted with the Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
function. Those returning in the eve- all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
ning on the special train had the Limited. Toronto. Be suspicious of tbe 
honor of being accompanied bÿ the lieu- druggist who tries to talk you into ac- 
tenant-governor himself, who came to St cepting a substitute.
John en route to Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor are spending a few days the 
guests of Mrs. Pugsley.

I

property loss of about $70,000. An un
usually large stock of paints and oils, 
valued at approximately $50,000, made

ainder be- 
was

BAD FIRE IN HALIFAX the “first aid” for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you’ll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

Lord
up the bulk of the loss, the rein 
ing damage to the building, which 
owned by the Furness-Withy Company 
ancK almost fully insured, to the extent of 
$17,000. The insurance on the Martin 
Senour stock was placed in Montreal, 
and the exact amount is not known heres

Halifax, Feb. 17—The fiercest fire 
which has raged in Halifax for some time 
took place early this morning in Upper 
Water street, where a building occupied 
by the Martin Senour Paint Company, 
and all the stock were destroyed with a

came
!

Angel of Mercy 1
Once again Dollar Day is with us—i 

Thursday, Feb. 21. ;
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THE ORIGINAL

1200 WHIPS
Worth 40c and SOc each
.MP»'. :

TO BE SOLD AT
\

20c each
WHILE THEY LAST

H. C. ENS LOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WAHT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN^ IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

l t Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class pf Advertising.

CENTS. 3 t
STORES, BUILDINGS

fOR SALE TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythi 
street. °

f ARE YOU GÔING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

c?^ysA1D WAN,SJ£
20 GIRLS WANTED FOR LOCAL 

factory. Grunt’s Employment Agency, 
Mrs. Grant. __________ 78200—2—25

GIRLS WANTED, PANT FINISH- 
ers ;good pay. Apply Goldman & 

Newman, 54 Union. 78181 2 20

-

AUCTION TO LET — BRICK BUILDING 84 
Princess street, hot water heating, elec

tric elevator. Will rent in whole or part 
to suit tenants. Moderate rental. Pos
session any lime. Apply on premises. A, 
ft I. Isaacs. 78218-2-25

REAL estate 
«GST' J

I Thig nasre of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantREMOVAL; /

' I am instructed to 
I sell at Public Auction, ; 
[ commencing Saturday ! 

Il 1 night, 730, Feb. 16, at ■
■ I 107 Charlotte street, |

| opposite the DuHerin Hotel, $1^000 j 
- worth of Jewelry, consisting of Gents 

FOR SALE-AT ROTHESAY, ONE ^ches Waltham, Swis^ eto; t
acre of land and small house. Apply Wrist Watches and MIUtary W

”s- ^ ~ "= ELH2H m

field street with two-family house, cheap, 8 WEBBER, Auctioneer,
to close an estate. W. E. A* Lawton, 88 2—20
Prince Wm. street 73221—8—21

r; STORE AND THREE STOREY 
Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co, Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

TO LET—STORE 276 PRINCE WM. 
nearfReed’s Point. Suitable for fruit 

Terms reason-

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO 82 
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

HOUSES TO LETA TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 
eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 

_ attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1989-21. 2-26

FLATS TO LET
HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (in Terrace) 
Broad street corner of Sydney, 9 rooms, 
bath, 2 stories and basement, ready for 

Apply P. Campbell Co., 78 
72502—2—19

Ladles’ TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 29 ST. 
Paul. Ring electric bell. LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER ST. 

Seen any time. Thone M. 3116.
72945—2—20

TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST, 
six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger

main street. Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

78209—2—25 occupancy.
Prince Wm. St. WANTED—YOUNG LADY BOOK- 

keeper, experienced ; double entry 
books. Write, stating experience, to K
40, care Time».___________._Tjj THREE BRIGHT HEATED ROOMS
WANTEÔ—WOMEN FOR DINING- Qr offices (bath.) Apply H. C. Mott, 

room; references required. Apply to ig Germain. 72981-2-19.
Dietitian, Armories Convalescent Home, -----—w----------------: „ . TXT
Carmarthen street city. 78187—2—20 TO LET—STORE CORNER MAIN

■---------------------------------------------------—I and Simonds streets. Apply on prem-
WANTED — STOREROOM GIRL, i = 78078—2—22

Victoria Hotel. 78104—2—20

FIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 
—Apply Phince Wm. Hotel. tf

WANTED—NURSING, CARE OF IN-
valtd or housekeeping. Box K 27,

Times.  73000-2—21

WANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR 
good hand sewers. Fishman & Per- 

chanok, 25 Church street. 78041—2—21

store, quick lunch, etc. 
able. Ring top bell hall door.TO LET — LOWER FLAT 143 

rooms and bath.
78160—2—28COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, Ô1- 

Purks street, Mt. Pleasant Hot .water 
heating, gas and electrics; rent $30 per 
rnobth. Large self-contained house with 
ground on Mt. Pleasant Bam with 
water on Mt. Pleasant. Phone Main 
1456. 1

seven
tf

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS 
and bath, all Improvements. Mana- 

wagonish Road, five minutes^from ^ars.i 72906—2—19

Estate Sale 
I] 1 Valuable

1 Freehold
FOR SALE-TWO NEW 2 FLAT I '-' « R

houses on Wentwortfljtreet near sugar 1 By AUCUOn LET—LOWER FLAT 24 PETERS
refinery; well rented. TwosmaU flats . j am instructed byMr. Edward J. seyen rooms and bath, electrics. Ap- 
With bath and electrics, smaU first pay, ''Doherty, trustee, to sell by Public Auc- 2Q Peters Seen Tuesdays and Wed- 
ment, balance in monthly instalments, t)oQ at Chubb’s Comer, Saturday, Feb. 73206—2—*5
well rented. Now excellent investment. „ . at J2 o’clock, noon, that fine busi- n y___________ . ___________________

■w**** MM“8 ^

street, 6 rooms and bath; freehold lot, erty is a rare chance for tovestmentas $350. To be seen .^“^87 y-
lawn in front Pdce reasonable. C. H. Jts situation is one of the best In North afternoons. Phone i • "8^8216_8_25 

No. 1 Union street. Tel. M. End. For further particulars, apply to 
72822—2—19

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 156 CITY, 
7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and Fridays 

72962—2—20
FOR SALE-LEASEHOLD PROJ?- 

erty at No. 478 Main street For par- 
apply to W. J. Mahoney, 2 

73160—2—28

! TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, 
two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine 

bedrooms, all modem Improvements. 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Roe, Pugsley Building._______
TO LET—MODERN EIGHT ROOM 

house, 2 Ashbum Road; one acre land 
and.bar». Apply Main

LOWER FLAT 66 ELLIOTT ROW, | 8-5. ‘Also two bams.
TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 

store combined. Apply Mrs. Quinlan, 
192 Guilford street west. 78072—2—82

ticulars 
Ritchie Building. and Friday afternoons.

i

AP-TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN, 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

SEVEN ROOM FLAT 91 GERMAIN 
street west; electrics and bath. Tel.

72911—2—19 73088—8—17
73-11.

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
Telephone 1619. Hatfiel* Waterloo.

78020—2—81
TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, TOILET, 

electric lights, 91 Moore street. C. H. 
Ramsey, Phone 1294. 72811—3—14

FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST. 
Phone W: 445-81. 72749—8—12

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, SELF- 
contained house 181 Elliott Row, con- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

taining ten rooms, modem improve- work, 108 Hasen street. 78089—2—21
Edwanh°Kingt*square!n§tyAPPly “ WANTED- EXPERIENCED LADY 

e 78065—2—28 bookkeeper; permanent position; good
------------------ - wages. Address K 24, care Times.

72966—8—20

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply James Daley, 145 Brussels.

78003—2—81

:

FLATS 163 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $13.50 and (immediate) $18, 

modem house, furnace, Creséent Heights, 
Lancaster, $35.00 Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor.

QUEEN AND 
’Phone M. 50-11. 

78036—8—«

STORE CORNER 
Carmarthen streets.Gibbon,

2636.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED.

house 689 Main street, modem im-1 
provements, hot and cold water, set tubs, 
electrics. Apply J. Jacobson, 687 Main 
street________ ______ ___78047—2—21

1. Cottage of 7 rooms, 88 Parks St, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, gas, 
electrics; rentr$30.00.

2. Cottage of 7 rooms, 885 Rockland 
Road, with small garden, electrics; rent 
$20.00.

Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4.
8. Bam with water on Mount Pleas-

' T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, LOWER 
Office: 45 Canterbury. flat 29 Rock street three rooms, toilet

R. F. QUIGLEY, Solicitor, $6A0 per month. From April 1, lower
Ritchie’s Building. 2—25. flat 132 Bridge street four rooms, $9 per

month. Apply to The St John Real Es
tate Co, Ltd, L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
89 Princess street

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and general maid. Apply Matron St. 

John County Hospital. 7288*1—2—19

=
FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 

family house on Georgia avenue, East 
St. John. Apply to Mrs. Arthur Mc
Hugh, Red Head Road. 72970—2—20

for sale-household
consisting of lot 80 feet front on street, x
with self-contained house 7 rooms and 
bath, garage. In first class condition. All 
modem improvements, basement and fur
nace, veranda on front and side, water 
in house. -Apply by letter, H. T. Cowan,
144 Duke street St. John. 72965—2—20

LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR
_____ offices, heated. Kennedy Build&g,

WANTED—ASSISTANT BOO KEEP- ! ggy, prfncc Wm. street Phone G. K.
er for retail business, one capable of Kennedy, Main 322. 72796 8 12

taking charge of ledger. Apply at once 1 
with references, and stating experience. I STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
Employer, Post Office Drawer 790. | fellows’ building, comer Union and

T-f- ; Hasen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
or dub rooms. “Phone M. 1378.

72757------3—1

UPPER FLAT, 161 KING STREET 
East, eight rooms, heated. D. W. 

Puddington, 11 North Wharf.
72794-2-26.I

I LOWER FLAT 138 ELLIOTT ROW. 
Apply 169 Queen street. 78182—2—23

WEDNES-LOWER FLAT-SEEN
day and Thursday, 15 Peters street 

72560—8—7
-

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. !meeting
72886—2—18 _____ _

78210—2—25281 Rockland street tfTO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. J. J. WheUy, 24 Delhi.

' 78159—2—23

Lansdowne House.
LIGHT AND ÔOSY THIRD STORY 

eight room flat, nice bath, ■ electric 
lights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea
son. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Rent $25 per month, 56 Middle street 
West St John; Phone West 95.

FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS AND 
coal combination range. Inquire Mrs.

A E. Massie, 30 Carmarthen. Main 2188.
73032—2—21 TO LET—FLAT 40 ROCK STREET.

F^oV555UAMcePreal0nabIk. ’Ph^Æl^TTu^ «d^

’Phone M. 927-1L 78026—2—21

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES. $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, 84; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set **?» 1 bur^u’
86; chairs, 25c up;. 1 sofa, 82.—Mc
Grath's Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John, N.B. Phone 1845-81.

OFFICES AND WAREROOM8 TO 
LET—In my brick building No. IS 

Mill street the premises occupied by The 
W. B. Baric Co., Ltd, for the past four
teen years; hardwood flooring, spacious 
offices, well lighted, front and rear, flu- 
lsiyd in birch and white wood, large 
vault electric elevators, steam heating.

Also all the top floor formerly used as 
a bonded warehouse; and also a large 
cellar with concrete floor and an office 
on Drury Lane (rear of building.) Ne 
trucking necessary as team's can be back
ed into elevator to load and unload.

Apply to The Brayley Drug Co, Ltd, 
in building or to the undersigned.

JOHN O’REGAN,
78 Elliott Row.

72973—2—10

ant.
. tf WANTED AT ONCE I’Phone M. 14^6.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SEMI- 
detached modem house; furnace, hard

wood floors, grates, bay windows, ver
anda. Lancaster avenue. ’Phone West 
348-11. 72899—8—19

FOR SALE — THREE NEW DB- 
tached two-family houses, concrete 

basements, modem plumbing, electric 
lights; price $2,700 each; ground rent 
$30 per year. Apply to Murray & Gregory, Ltd 72449-2-27

2—21day.

i 72596—2—20 . Female Coat-maker 
to work as helper on 
coat; goods wages, 
steady work.

NICE FLAT ON WATERLOO ST.
Rent moderate. Apply Mitchell, “The 

Stove Man,” 204 Union street.
FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK

aals c■gaj^aagsiy^ni
Pald' L«------------- mt at a reasonable rent. Good situation
TO LET__FOUR ROOM FLAT IN fOT all year round hoarders. Will put in

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins. 

Summer street, West St. 72472-8-8

FOR SALE OR TO LET—2 BRICK 
No. 11-18-15 78161—2—28

buildings with stores 
Wâter street. Separately or together. 
Applv M. & T. McGuire, 11 Water St

2—19

I
TO LET—A PLEASANTLY SITU- 

ated lower flat 17 Orange street Ap
ply 19 Orange street (rear.)

i 78158—2—19MODERN DOUBLEFOR SALE — 
house, freehold, comer lot, part to re

main on mortgage 6 per cent, built by 
Particulars Box K 19, Times.

72900—2—19

HORSES, ETC HOFFMANTO LET—TWO FLATS ON EDITH..
avenue, Blast St. John. Wm. Beatty, 

54 Dock street. ’Phone 598-11.I 73165-2—19.565 Main Stowner.
LARGE STORE NO. 660 MAIN ST.

with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 
stable in rear. Applv at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, Main street. Immediate posses- 

72948—2—87

78161—2—23SALE CHEAP-ONE WORK- 
Ing horse. Apply 21 Britain street. 

'Phone 1661 or 197M1. 78191-2-25

FOR
100 PRINCESS 

72571—2—20
TWO FLATS, 

street.
LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS AV- pvrNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 

enue, Meet improvements, hot water King square. 78201—8—18

“SïîlïSSi». iD^a.
improvements, hot water heating, separ- .furnished if desired; bath and electrics, 
ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply ' im- Address K 48, Times Office, 
mediately. Apply H. J. Garson Water 73196-2-25

7209o-Z-ffiV.

TO LET—APARTMENT 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant avenue. Apply Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 50 
Belliveau avenue. 72897—2—19

FOR SALE—NEW TWO TENEMENT 
house on Edith avenue, East St. John. 

Also two flats to let in same house. Ap- 
nlv W Beatty, 54 Dock street ’Phone 
698-11. 72898-2-19

FURNISHED ROOMS FLATS WANTEDIt;
sion.

78163-2—28
WANTED—1ST MAY LOWER FLAT 

or house near cars. R. Chatterton, 247 
72999—2—21

WANTED—BY MAY 1, FLAT o;F i STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET, 
four or five rooms with electrics and 

bath; no "Children. Box K 26, Times.
72976—2—20

WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
and bath; central; rent not to 

exceed $20.00. Apply Box K 20.
72902—2—19

TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 594 Main street 

Apply 8 St Paul. 72268—8—1
TO PURCHASE TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 

flats, heated and modem, brick build
ing 18 Main street ’Phine M. 2862 or 
M 486. 78061-8-1

BRIGHT
I

WANTED-TO BUY, GOOD SOUND 
draught Horse: Apply A. E. Whelp- 

ley, 288 Paradise Row.y____ _______«
WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 

must be in good condition. Ap
ply K 88, Times. ____^j22

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand wicker baby carriage in good 

condition. Address K 86, care Times.
78088—2—19

good business stand for immediate pos- 
' session. Apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main 
street 72918-2-19

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carieton, 
telephone W. 82 or W. 87-11. tf

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSp FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur

nace. Beaconfleld Ave., West St. John.
71925—2—25

FOR SALE — NEW TWO FLAT 
houses, seven rooms and bath, elec

trics. McKiel street FairviUe. Small 
cash payment and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays interest and principal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land &‘ 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 57,

street
TO LET—THREE FLATS 222

Chesley. Inquire 82 Paradise Row.
* 72968—2—20

GRATE , ELEC-LARGE ROOM, 
tries and bath. 280 Duke street.car; TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 

Opera block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 
rill, 199 Union street. 72896—8—19

73208—2—25
rooms

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET.
78185—8—4

TO LET—CORNER STORE APPLY 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street

72868—2—19

73066—8—1
WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 

family of three; hot water heating, 
electric light central location. Occupa
tion May I. Attdress Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

TO LET — LARGE WARM BED- 
room, electric lights, bath. 191 Union.

78204—2—25
LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM,ïtEAT- 

ed. Bath, electrics, ’phone. Private 
family. $8.00. 222 Duke street.

1 73215—8—25

furnished flatsApply West 849-21.
FOR ~SAl¥ — NEW TENEMENT 

House, first class condition, situated 
on Beaconsfteld Avenue, West St John. 
Apply West 849-21. 71920—2—25

FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 176 LANS- 
downc avenue, $20. Seen any time. 

’Phone 1850-11. 72884—3—18

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
particulars apply J. A. Garson. ’Phone 

78021—3—16

UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 182 
St. James street. Apply to F. J. Kee.

78044—2—21

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
small farm. State fuU particulars. C.

78026—2—21
SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 

occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-FURNISHED SUITE FACING KING 
square, 32 Sydney street.Keith, 26 Marsh street. T J.er.72926—2—19

fà TO LET—LARGE BARN, 27 CASTLE 
street.ROOMS WANTEDFURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

stove, coal stoves, electrics, bath, 
72860—3—15

72898—2—19Y.M. AH Mock Triât 
A mock trial was held yesterday af- 

of St Peter’s Y.

676.FOR SALE GENERAL LARGE SUNNY LOWER FRONT 
room, heated, electrics, ’phone, bath, 

central. 110 Carmarthen.

gas SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARBT 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

72666—3—9

central. ’Phone 1939-21.
WANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 

small rooms, heated, unfurnished, suit- 1829. 
able for dressmaking parlors. Address 
K 45, care Times.

temoon (ft the 
M. A., Douglas Avenue. One of the 
members, E. Conway, was taken into 
custody on a fictitious charge of stealmg 
a pipe, the property of John McIntyre. 
John U. Hargerty officiated as judge; E. 
R. Hansen as prosecuting attorney, and 
John J. McDonnell as counsel for the 
defense. The defendant was convicted 
and sentenced to pay one cent, which 

the value the court placed on the

rooms very
72972—2—20FOR SALE—WOOD SAWING OUT- 

ftt, engine 6 H. P. suitable for sawing 
any kind of stove wood. Apply 21 Brit
ain street. ’Phone 1661 or 1973-81.

78190—2—25

FOR SALE—TWO OVERCOATS, 2 
suits. Apply 18 Mill street.

73187—2—25

: LOST AND FOUND TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORE-.
____ room in Water street, near ferry. Ap-

WANTED__TWO CONNECTING UN- ply Dearborn ft Co., Ltd., Prince Wil-
fumished rooms; heated; private fam- liam street._______________ 72409-8-^8

Terms moderate. Address K H, TQ LET—POSSESSION ANY TIMf,’ 
care Time*. ^ Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30

Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough heat
ing. The best warehouse vacant in St 
John. D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., i>8 King 
street / Ti.

FLAT 120 BRIDGE STREET OVER- 
looking river. Seen Tuesday and

Thursday. Also 6 roomed flat rear of------------- »nK.
daySeanddWed^day.ntMr?0 ceeB.Ipid- L<ta^ngBmoMy, near Wiggins’ Orphan- R0OMERS WANTED — ’PHONE, 

neon. 80 Cedar street. 78024—2—21 age, between St. James and Wentworth. bath handy exhibition ^arracks. 177 
* - „ra_T_ Return Mrs. Leach, Wiggins’ Institute, pitt street. 78080-2-22

TO LET—LOWER AND MIDDLE ;gt james street. Reward, 
flats of house ,116 St. Patrick street, j

Also two barns. Apply to Mrs. R. N. i----------- ------- -------—_nTXTr,T v
Dean, 72 St. James street. ’Phone M. LOST—MONDAY, FEB. 11, BRINDLE 

72994—2—21 , and white bull terrier. Anyone har
boring after this date will be prosecuted.

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN IM- w A piaherty, 297 City Road, 
provements, 119 Metcalf street. 78207—2—19

73028—2—21

FURNISHED rçOOM, HEATED, NO. 
5 Brussels, comer Union street.

73202—2—25

73188—2—23

ily.

78214—2—20 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
680 Main street.

FOR SALE—ST. BERNARD PUP. was , .
Arvnlxf T McCarthy 42 Pond street. pipe. Gregory Lundy, a detective, gave 
Wy ■ ’ 78145—2—28 testimony regarding finger print photos

------------- I he had taken, while the complainant,
Percy Howard and William McVey gave 
incriminating evidence against the ac
cused. Leo Dever and Arthur Casey 
testified on behalf of the defendant. At 
thesconclusion of the mock trial a mus
ical programme was carried out.

BOARDING78078—2—22

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND PAR- 
lor, bath, electrics,1 ’phone. Suitable 

for two gentlemen, 216 Duke.

712.
PAItfV' 1 TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT
--------- | at 206 Union street, large room now

BOARDING, UNFURNISHED ! occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
rooms, 66 orchester street. Association, suitable for lodge room,

78162—2—28 club room or manufacturing purposes;
______ —, ' - well lighted front and rear. Can ar- ,
BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT; range for use 0f freight elevator. Also 

72947—2—20. room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
■ . ,rri nriAHTx WVR TWO Sydney street. Can be made suitable for

ROOM AND BOARD FORTWO, sampk room> dub or pool room or for 
private family. Phone M_1»W-21. manufacturing purposes; possession if

72798—tt—is desired at once. Also lower floor ware
house in rear. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 
dise Row.

FOR SALE—SLOOP 14 TONS WITH 
or without fishing, with or without en

gine, all in first class condition. Sell 
cheap. Thos. Anderson, 171 St. George 
street west. 78089—2—22

78048—2—22

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
street. ' ' 78016—2—21

FOUND — ON CHARLOTTE ST., 
tail. ’Phone Main 1828-21.

73154—8—19
FLAT TO LET, 102 DORCHESTER 

street. ’Phone M.' 2885-21.
73022—2—28 ---------------------------- ;------ —------------------

------------------------------------------- FOUND—A PAIR OF EYEGLASSES
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, | . our retail. Applv at office second

73001—2—21

raccoon
FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 

tral part of city; always been open 
day and night; will sell at low price as 

has other business. Apply 127 
Union street west. 78057—2—22

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. 27 Leinster street.

100,000 From Racing.
New Orleans racing contributed more 

than $100,000 to the government in the 
way of the war tax on admission to the 
track during the winter meeting which 
came to a close this week, and through 
the income tax which the association 
must pay. This proves that racing is 
doing its bit.

Row.
Apply at orr 
r Robertson 72997—2-—21Allison, 

78106—2—19
42 Crown street.owner I floor. Manchester

TO LET—TWO FLATS 54 BRIDGE Ltd- __________
street 72975—12—!2°, LOST— ON TUESDAY, A BRINDLE

TO LET-FIVE ROOM MIDDLE j te "Xr.^Thh

flat 60 Metcalf street. Self-contained, marked, having
“1 Main street. Phonc i all white feet Lui breast. Finder please

1892-21.____________________ __ ________ eogamunicate with M. 1589-11. tf

FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
street. 78004—2—21

WANTED—LODGER IN PRIVATE 
family, 11 Exmouth street.''

GREY BUCKWHEAT,WESTERN
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan,^99 Mann

COAL care72998—2—21

TWO LARGE FURNISHED HBJATED 
rooms suitable for light housekeeping, 

with use of kitchen range, 45 Sydney 
72968—2—21

' AUTOS FOR SALEm ROOMS to letLOWER FLAT 98 ST. JAMES ST., 
hot water heating, electric lights $27.00. 

Address William C. Cross. ’Phone Main
NOTICE Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
street.FOR SALE—CHBVORLET TOUR- 

ing car in first class condition. K 42, 
care of Times. 78195-2-21 !

TO LET—'TWO CONNECTING JJN- 
furnished rooms. West Side, $4 per 

month. Address K 44, care Times.
78194—2—25

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given _____ _______
that a Bill will be presented for enact- ! TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 

FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, ment at the next session of the Provin- flats eacb eight rooms, comer Main 
400 miles. Two extra nobbys. cial Legislature, the object of which is 1 gnd streets. Also flat 441 Main

’Phone between 6 and 7, Main 372-11. to provide that the Common Council of | stree, 7 r0oms, bath. Apply 70 Leinster
72981—2—20 the City of Saint John, when issuing . . Qr ,phone 18H0. 72987—2—20

--------------------- -------------------- —-------------- ; Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of I
RUNABOUT FOR SALE—APPLY C. thc Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27,

L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, may dx the rate of interest at such rate 
Charlotte street. 72948—2—20 as it may deem desirable, provided the

does not exceed six per centum per

2-20.- FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
72985—2—20STERLING REALTY, Ltd, Carieton street.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 
Dorchester. ’Phone 8543-11.

FORD
run Upper flat 74 Watt St.? $13.50. 

Lower flat 74 Watt St.; $1050.
Upper flat 117 Main; $12.00.
Small Upper flat 13 Johnston; $950 
Lower flat, 13 Johnston? $11.50

j. w. MORRISON
W Prince Wm. St.
Theme M 3441-21

Middle flat 759 Duk*; $12.00. '
Lower flat 121 Mittidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00. _____________

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.

72912—2—19

CLEAN-UP SALEI FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
, 72240—8—1

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

..toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

49 SMYTHB ST.
TO BET—LOWER FLAT 50 CITY 

Hoad, 5 rooms and toilet. Apply 54 
City Road. 72923—2 19

;

Men's Wool Underwear, 
regular $1.25 to $1.50, to

rooms
I annum; also to make valid any Deben- 
| tures which may have been issued by 
I the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum. /

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B.. the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 

—T.F.

BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS,TWO
brick house, Wall street, each six 

rooms, gas, electrics and bath; heated 
by landlord. Rent $80.00. Apply C. H. 
McKnight, 86 Wall street. ’Phone M. 
1956-11. 72924-3-16

T.F.BUSINESS FOR SALfe
cleari

88cSELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
and meat business and into THE WAHT 

fl». WAY......
SELF-CO ^STAINED FLAT OF 7 

rooms, light and hath. Apply 87 Brit- 
72892—2^-19

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
modern improvemepts, 58 Bentley. Can 

be seen any time. 78002—8 »’

grocery
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith ft Co.. 782 Main street.

Tsaoo—a—a

USE FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.
USE iM”ain. THC WAHT 

ÆHL WAT
200 UNION ST.
The Leaders to Lew PrieraUSEv VTHE WAHT 

AD. WAYUSE /
' \
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COLWELL’S COAL
' "Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
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Help save the Nation by 
helping the Nation 
Save something each month f 
and boy VICTORY 
BONDS and other good se- I 
curities under our System- I 

. atic Investment Plan, and | 
pay for them over a period 
of months, L

save.

Send for plan.

J. M. Robinson & Sons f 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established I S89

Members Montreal St nr; 
Exchange

\ ~
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POOR DOCUMENT
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HELP WANTED ! FINANCIAL I DIED IN BOSTON.
Bangor Commercial: Funeral services 

for James A. Belyea, who died sudden
ly Tuesday in Boston, were held at Mt. 
Hope chapel Thursday, Rev. Edwin C. 
Brown officiating. Two sons, Fjank V. 
Belyea of Portland, and Ira Belyea of 
Waterville, were present, ‘arriving In 
Bangor on the noon train. A third son, 
Ervin Belyea, of East Auburn, Cal, was 
unable to be present. The remains were 
sent from Boston,where Mr. Belyea died.

Mr. Belyea was a former Bangor man, 
having made hi^ home in this city for 
about twenty years, at which time he 
was employed by the Maine Central Rail
road. Twenty-three years ago he left 
Bangor, but has made many visits to 
Maine since that time. He was boro In 
St. John, N. B, seventy-four years ago.

Save your dollars to Dollar Day, 
Thursday, February 21.

The death of Mrs. Jane Lewis, widow 
of Ichabad Lewis, occurred at her home 
Monteagle, Salisbury, on Wednesday 
morning, Feb. 18. She was eighty years 
old and is survived by a large grown 
up family. Three of her sons went over
seas with the 146th Westmorland and 
Kent battalion, vis, Fred, Irvine and 
Gorden. The former Is (he heavyweight 
of the battalion. Irvine reached home 
from France last week on an eight 
weeks’ furlough. Deacon S. & Taylor, 
of Shediac, and Robert Taylor of Mont
eagle kre brothers.

CORRECT DRESS 
FOR MEN

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
j (Quotations furnished by .private wire of 
I J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B 

New York, Feb. 18. 
j Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Car & Fdy.... 74% 74% 74% 
Am Locomotive ... 62% 68% 63y8 
Am Beet Sugar

_____________________________  'Ain Can
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- -J"

ded, made to look like new. Bicycle ‘7m Steel Pays .... ..
Am Smelters ...........

WANTED-MALE HELP Designed to Place Bef<Se Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanshlp 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,
How many of you would read 
our advertisements if we 
wrote a serious dissertation 
on the careful construction of 
our clothing?

Our audience would simply 
hurdle for the nearest exit.

Today we simply aay here’! 
sufficient variety in Beady- 
for-Service Suits to suit every 
man from grive to gay; digni, 
fled greys, bines and blacks to 
cheerful mixtures.

Prices from $18 to $35.

February Sale Suits, $10, $15j 
$17.60, $20, 'reduced from 
$15 to $30.

TEAMSTERS WANTED—APPLY C. 
H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd. Office Ward 

78222—8—21(treat ASHES REMOVED NICKEL-PLATING .... 79%
___« 79%79

41% 42MAIL
Donn

DRIVER WANTED. APPLY 
elly’s Stable, Coburg street

78212—2—21
106%
66%
84%
66%
64%

106%ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Main 8049-11. itit>

88% 84%parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- .
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- Am Womens ............  68%
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf. Anaconda Mining .. 64%

Atch, T A S Fe.... 84% 
—"***—"* Brooklyn R T 

Balt & Ohio .
'Baldwin Loco

_______Butte & Superior... 21%
Beth Steel—“B" ... 77% 
Chino Copper

78077—8—1WANTED — SLOVEN TEAMSTER. 
Jenkins, 260 King street

64%
64%

78156—2—28 85 85
AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL .48% 48% 48%

WANTED— TEAMSTER; STEADY 
employment. Apply 72 Adelaide St 

78140—2—28

«8% 52% 62%OFFICE HELP 72% 72% 78%
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 

the operation and maintenance of au
tomobiles. Day and night classes. For 

further particulars ’phone Main 1825- 
72918—2—19

22% 22%
78% '79%OFFICE HELP—STENOGRAPHERS,

y »......w
experienced.) Stenographers trained in 6 , .........5*'a
expert typewriting. T. R. S. Smith, 167 Colorado Fuel 
Prince Wm. St. Tel. M. 121. ,Canadian Pacific ...146

Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte street west 44% 44-/2

78180—8—16

WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR 
office work, passing eighth grade. Ap- 
y in own handwriting, P. O. Box No.

73186—2—28

41. 64% 64%
8»% 89% 40%

71% 72%ft BARGAINS 61% 62 63
Erie 16% 16% 15%KEEP YOU RFEET DRY. RUBBERS 

to fit' everybody at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street

PHOTOS ENLARGED General Electric ....139 140 189%
_______________________________________ ! Great North Pfd.................. 92% 92%
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- General Motors .... .... 180 182%

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 86c.; post Inspiration ......... 46% 46% #6%
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films inti Marine Com... 27% 27% 28 
with price. Enlargement from prints, Marine Pfd.... 99% 100% 101%
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street ilndustrial Alcohol. .126% 126

Kennecott Copper... 88% 88% 88%
SECOND-HAND GOODS W

Midvale Steel

EXPERIENCED BOY TO DELIVER 
groceries. Jas. McCarthy, 261 Ger- 

73091—2—22
' WANTED — BELLBOY. APPLY 

Prince Wm. Hotel.

main.
MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 

nelettes In stripes and figures, good 
qruality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street.

a
tf AIR RAIDERS DRIVEN OFF

FROM PARIS BY DEFENDERS128BOY WANTED—APPLY THE MOD- 
em Pharmacy, comer Princess street 

78061—2—22
Wanted -experienced book-

keeper. Familiar with modern sys
tems. References in own handwriting, P. 
D. Box No. %& 78156-2-28

Solflvan a "Come Bade.”
DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros., 71 Brin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
Ing winter Unes: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan A Co., 629- 
688 Main street

59 Parts, Feb. 17—Alarm that enemy air- Buffalo, N. Y, Feb. 18-Jaok (Twin) 
men were approaching Paris was given Sullivan, the famous veteran boxer, won 

JJ® |at 9.40 tonight Suspicious sounds of a victory over Willie Langford,
98ys

I

Gllmour's
68 King 9t

_______________________________________ 46% 45% 1 46%
WANTED IT) PURCHASE—GENT- jMaxweil Mnlcra ... 28 , 27%

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, must- \ ,1eX Irtroleum • - • • 82% 98%
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, i r“atlu ..........  81% ....
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Northern Pacific ... 85
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 N Y Air Brakes... .130
Dock1 street St John, N. B., .Telephone N Y Central.......... 71
828-21. r Pennsylvania ............ 46

V _ _ b/ watehingstationa ^ ^
86% in the northeastern district Precautions city, beat Johnny Bums in another ten- 

182 were taken Immediately and at 10.80 the round bout which bristled with 
71% noises censed. No bombs are reported and Elmer Doane, of Buffalo, beet Bst- 
44% to have been dropped, according to an ™n6 Lahn of Brooklyn.
64% official statement and the “all dear”
77 j signal was given at 11 o’clock.

motors were heard
86

181
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 

ber business, one with some experience
71%
45 was adjourned until next Thursday 

morning.
preferred. Apply Geo. Short, 608 Main 
Street. 78088—2—22

——— 'Pressed Steel Car... 68 
SAW, Reading .. 77

Smatt SiSfSSf 1 2y

biffs LiloVn0 wirô,drielaS TmkJL,e Sioss Sheffield Ï.Ï.Ï. 49 60 '
Mtoplohn McGoldrick, 65 Smythe soUtheni 23% 24
StTeet- Southern Pacific ... 85% 86
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- Studeboker ,...,....51 51%

lemen’s cast off dothiag, fur coats, Union pacific ....
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sUver, U S Steel...............
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re- U S Steel Pfd....
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. U S Rubber .........
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Utah Copper........
Phone 2892-11. Vir Caro Chem..

Western Union ..
West Electric ....

68%SECOND HAND BAND REPINGTONTS TRIAI.77% -»
J 78 80%WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY TO 

work at Lordly’s, 92 Charlotte street. - 
78079—2—22

" YOU MECHANICALLY IN- .
ned? We have a splendid opening bLKCl'RIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

-young man In our factory who is 
tmbitious to attain to a position of re- ! finished and made as good as new. Or- 
tponsibility. If you have ® good school- | namental goods repaired. Reflnished In 
|ng, and Uke to make' things, come over j their original colors at Grondiucs the 
lind have a talk with us. T, S. Simms Plater.
& Co, Ltd,_______________ 78018—2—28

WANTED —A PRESSER, OR A 
young man to learn. Fishman & Per- 

charok, 26 Church street 72925—2—19

of an earnest petitionUpon 
signed by

receiptFUNERAL OF FORMER Londcn, Feb. 17—A great crowd that
BRITISH AMBASSADOR. ™ed every corner of Bow street Police

---------  Court was present when, on Saturday,
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Diplomatic Canada Colonel Repington, military correspond- 

was present at the funeral of Sir Cecil S.nt 01 the Morning Post and Howell A. 
120% Spring-Rice in Ottawa Saturday after- e™tor ?f that paper, were
97% noon. While war-time simplicity ehar- ÏTxüioi? charge of unlawfnl-

110% acterized the obsequies, Canada’s leading Z P“bl"h™g Informption with1 respect 
.... statesmen, ambassadors congregated here, n™.!# f* military forces of
83% ; representatives of the French govern- #“."ritain f°d her allies.
41% rnent, United States president and Can- “J»™! witnesses had been
.... j ada’s governor-general and family all ’ *>roseCu*lon dosed and the
42% {honored the late ambasasdor by their 

presence. Bishop Roper conducted the 
funeral services.

1 Westfield parishioners 
begging him not to leave and offering an 
increase In Ms stipend from 1900 to Sir 
200, Rev. Craig W. Nichols has dedded 
not to accept a call from the parish at 
Shediac.

52 \BRASS PLATING 24\
86%ARE
52%

119 119%
96% 96%
.... 110% 
57% ....
88% 88%

finished in all colors. Brass beds re-

Abont three o’clock on Saturday after
noon a fire broke out in Towns bend’s 
music store on King street, and injured 
the stock to the extent of about $600, 
which is fully covered by insurance.

tf v..41 ex-
-• 89% ..X
..'. 41% 42

WHlys Overland ... 18% 18% 19
Sales—11 o’clock, 268,100.

COAL STOVES
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 48. James 
S. McGivero, 6 Mill street

STOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND 
Second Hand, also a line of Oil Stoves 

and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- 
market Square. Tel 255-21.

SHOEWANTED — A YOUNG 
Clerk with some experience, whom we 

can train in our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply by detter. The McRobbie Shoe 
Co, Limited, P.O. Box 716, St John.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, membersxMonr 

treat Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Feb. 18. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—88 at 246. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce—6

WAR FLOUR GOOD.

One St. John baker has been experi
menting In war flour and declares that It 
is as good If not better for bread than 
patents. H» said that the government 
requires the mills to make not less then 
74 per cent, flour from wheat, that la 74 
pounds of war flour to be made from 
100 pounds of wheat. This is only very 
slightly more than most mills were ex
tracting previous to the new regulation.

The slight Increase ef floor extracted 
Is true flour, not bran or dust Formerly 
this slight amount had been allowed to 
go into the feeds for animal consump
tion, but when every grain 
counts, as It does now this, he said, be
comes a wasteful practice.

MID-SEASON
REDUCTION

T. M. WISTED * CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also In stock, ’Phone 9145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

72597—2—20
tf.

TYPEWRITERS 186.
Brompton—6 at 45%. ,

THE NEW SILENT MODEL L. C. Civic Power-6 at 74%, 4 at 7*%.
Smith is the last word Ilr Typewriters. Smart—25 at 60.

Five distinct improvements. Demand Dominion Steel—800 ot 61%, 90 
greater than the supply. Speak quick. 61%.

pït-

” Toronto Railways—20 at 60%. 
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 86.
Iron Pfd—J00 at 86%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—500 at 79%. 
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 60.
1st War Loan—5,000 at 96.
2nd War Loan—100 at 98, 1,000

r:
Unlisted Stocks.

Tram Power—20 at 2Ï.

COOKS AND MAIDS
/

DRESSMAKING atWANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work. Address Box K 46, care 

78305—2—25‘imes. XI I#/ANTED—A COOK. APPLY MISS 
Thome, Mecklenbdrg Terrace, next 

oldiers’ Club. tf of wheatWATCH REPAIRERS
FURNITURE REPAIRED «. X eY ANTED—IN FAMILY OF TWO, 

girl or middle-aged woman for gen- 
.-al work. Apply 'to Mrs. Rothwell, 
-othesay. or 28 Water street, St. John, 
f. B/ , 78184-2—36
AS&RY COOK WANTED—VIC- 

>ria_Hotcl,- 73164—2-rgO

iAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 

73098—2—28

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for râle. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street.

Really aHOLLAND DOBS NOTFURNITURE REPAIRED. NYBERG, 
12^ Mill street.

0
WANT TO LOSE IT.78167 17 atT.f. 98%. ' .pCopenhagen, Feb. 17—The Potitken’s 

correspondent at Christiania says he 
learns that Holland has taken the Initi
ative in a joint action of neutrals at Pet- 
rograd regarding the Bolsheviki govern
ment’s announcement of the Russian na
tional debt. The Scandinavian coun
tries have not invested large amounts in 
Russian government bonds, whereas 
Holland’s Investments amount to a bil
lion kroner.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188'MUl street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AN/D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

RemarkableENGRAVERS- 1
Go see the K. »

■ 1P. C. WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street Telephone

M. 982. ;
*TOUCHING LETTER 

FROM Ell OF 
• HON BRJALITY

:
■ss street.

ValuesANtED—CAPABLE MAID; GOOD 
wages'paid to suitable party. Apply 

Charlotte street. 73156—2—28

X
FILMS FINISHED 5

SrvTJ.AID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Mount Pleasant district. ’Phone 

78182—2—28

RUSSIAN ULTIMATUM
TO THE ROUMANIANSFILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT-;

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street1 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.

WEATHER STRIPS.. 3252. London, Feb. 17—The Russian govern
ment has sent an ultimatum to the Rou- 

Havre, Feb. 16—Emile Stevigny, for- manian government .demanding the evac- 
merly customs officer at Maeseyck, a nation of Bessarabia by the Roumanian 
Belgian town near the Dutch border, was ^l counter-revolutiona^ troops and the 

_ , ., _ _ ' ri8ht to transport Russian troops
shot by the Germans on Dec. 13. An through Roumanian and Bessarabian 
ante-mortem letter written by Stevigny territory. The ultimatum, according to 
at the Brussels prison qt St. Gilles on the report, was to expire on February 16.
Dec. 12 has reached the Belgian auth- , --------------- - —— —
orities here by an undisclosed route and t Watch for the big Bargain Day, 
was made public by Belgian Minister of 1 Thursday, Feb. 21.
Finance De Vyvere. It reads:

“At the moment of leaving this life I | New York, Feb. 18—Three world’s j 
send to you (co-workers in the custom : titles changed hands the other day. Earl j 
office), as well as to my administrative Caddock of Anita, la., defeated Wladek 
superiors and my subordinate colleagues, Zbyszko for the heavyweight wrestling 
my last adieu. I thank my superiors championship at Dee Moines ; Bobby Mc- 
for the friendly -solicitude they always Lean took the professional speed skat- 
have evidenced toward me and beg them ing championship from Edmund Lomy 
to continue to exercise "It toward my at Saranac Lake, and Angle Kieckhefer 
wife and my dear little children. 1 die wrested the three cushion billiard title 
without bravado but without fear for from Alfredo De Oro In Chicago, the 
my country.” . , score being 160 to 126. /

The official comment on the letter 1 The match for the wrestling cham- 
seys: The heroic attitude of this patriot pionship was closely contested. Caddock, 
Who is a new victim of German cruelty who is a private in the national army, 
commands our admiration and respect took the first fall in one hour and twenty 
The administration feels honored to have minutes of strenuous struggling, using 
among its members such a noble char- -a head scissor and wrist lock. Zbyszko 
acter. It will make a point of sharing turned the tables in the second 
the tragic mourning which rests upon ter, scoring a victory with a side hip- 
the family of Controller Stevigny,whose lock in thirty-one minutes, 
memory will live in Havre for all time, j The men then wrestled without a fall

-----  ■ ««» «------------- -- until 1.15 o’clock, when the agreed time
MASSACRE OF 1,500 limit of two and a half hours expired,

WORKMEN BY WHITE GUARD# The referee awarded the decision to Cad
dock.

\ $VANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR 
general girl; reference required; wages 

22 per month; no washing; go to Hall- 
ax. Address K 84 Telegraph.

'FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS* 
saving in fuel, snd for comfort, eqidp 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

One of the finest opportunities to save on yoar shoe expense 
is offered you in this final dean-sap of the season.

The majority of these styles are perfectly suitable for early 
Spring wear, and yon may take onr word for it, shoes will not 
be any cheaper next season than they were this present one.

All the handsome models so popular all Winter are included 
in this general price reduction.

Just a little word of advice. Come early, as some of the bar
gains are so very unusual they will be snapped up immediately.

Two hundred and forty-six Pairs Women’s 8 and 9 inch Lace 
Boots—Some of the season’s beat sellers, includes mahogany 
calf, grey Md, black kid, brown kid, and many combinations, 
in inedium or

One hundred and eighty Pairs Women’s Black Kid High Lace 
Boots, and Dull Kid, High-Cut Button style ; also an assortment - 
of broken sizes in grey and fancy colors. Regular $5.00 to 
$6.50.......................................................................... ............... •••••

Six hundred and ten pairs Women’s dun Metal Boots,
with cloth or leather tops; also Patent Boots with leath

er or cloth tops, button or
lace. All sizes, all widths; 
some with NeoHn soles. Reg. 
$3.85 to $6.00

Three hundred and sixty- 
five Pairs Women’s Gun 
Metal Button, Cloth top : also 
Patent Lace or Button Boots, 
cloth tops, Cuban or Louis 
heel. A complete range of 
sizes in the various styles.

’ Reg. $3.35 to $5.00.... $2.43
Two hundred and forty-six 
Pairs Women’s Boots —
Broken lines, comprising 
black, tan, or patent leather. 
A wonderful bargain for 

j those who can find a fit in 
the selection. Reg. $2.85 to 
$5.00

GOLD ELATING-78055—2—20
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS UE- 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
Spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 

, etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al-
—. . x.™,r, TMMtm * rrvpr v rvM 60 jewelry repaired and plated, gold or WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- „ ' t GTOndlncs> tht Plater. tf 

eral girl, 40 Leinster street. ’

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. K. 
Raymond, 4 Wentworth street.

BIRCH FLOORING!78092—2—22-

InchesBeautifully FinishezU—2% 
Wide

i78037—2—21

‘HAIRDRESSING dears No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor "elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS 
of age-'for housework. Must go home 

lights. Apply Box B 28, care Times. MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

tf
6

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 219 Charlotte St, 

Vest St John.

,VANTED —1 HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

ext Soldiers’ Club.

EST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
168 Union.

T.F.

72827-2-20. J. Roderick <$b So*
Britain Street 

Phone Main 864/T.f. IRON FOUNDRIES $4.86Louis heels. Regular $6.50 to $8.50
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

68286—3—26
’ll

a
encoun-

" WANTED 1$ on up $3.85t
MEN’S CLOTHING*

1NTBD—TO RENT OR LEASE, A 
mall farm with honse and bam in 
it St John Co. or Kings Co. Address 
particulars Box K 41, Times.

______________________________________ Montreal, Feb. 17—In the process of
MEN’S CLOTHING—WB HAVE A looking up deserters under the military 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at service act here Saturday night, when
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig the dominion police paid unexpected vis- patch from Kiev dated Jan. 20 received A New Match, 

gins & Co.. Custom Tailors. Ready-to- Its to the Central Y. M. C. A., Montreal “”e today says: “White Guards, after
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. Amateur Athletic Association Clubqunr- defeating Red Guards and revolutionary m„f „„ •, . -

wmm îmm %mmm. mwB.
Petrograd, Thursday, Feb. 17—A des-

78148—2—28

Wladek Zbyszko, and Joe StretcherANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished hasted rooms with gas stove 
kitchen privileges. Address K 86, care 

,lmes.
e .. $2.85
e78064—2—22
©

/ANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
baby (boy), aged two months; nice 

ealthy child. Address Box K 38, care 
.'imes.

are
e

peered at the dominion police headquar- Ukrainian troops of the council of ®f. £ran1^ “°tch and Geo^fe H*611- 
! ters, and demanded his son’s release at ®"1ndi”s .and, workmen = delegates under °uAc^wUî,hav? “
jonce. He was Informed that proof of the Comrade Kooeubinsky,

9g73049—2—19X

id.
_ iSSBMTSt'SjS.'SÎ m "”’r

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY twenty or more embryo soldiers were jolsle' d 4 ty 6 orphans from the
Order for five dollars costs three cents, j captured Saturday and today.

| Shop on Thursday next at the Dollar 
Day stores.

©VANTED—A SMALL CAMP I NEAR 
the dty for summer. State full par- 

Iculars. Box K 26, care Times.
MONEY ORDERS ©fN

J72995—2—21
IWiggin’s Male Institution and Protest- 

St. John’s Big Shopping Day—'Thors- 11111 Orphans’ Home at their buildjng on 
day, Feb. 21. Merchants’Dollar1 Day. Union street Saturday afternoon. Miss 

----------- • Lucy Smith was in charge of arrange
ments and Miss Georgie Seeds attended 

| to the refreshments.

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHB- 
ed rooms, heated. Private family, 

Terms moderate. Address K 11, care 
72779-2-20.

1

MONEY TO LOANTimes. NEPHEW OF JOSEPH 
CHAMBERLAIN DIES

IN NO MAN’S LAND
London, Feb. 17—(Special Cable)— 

Captain Norman Chamberlain of the 
Grenadier Guards, a nephew of Joseph 
Chamberlain, had been missing since 
December and his body was recently 
found fir out in No, Man’s Land sur
rounded by eighteen Grenadiers, also 
twenty Germans. The Grenadiers 
apparently caught by machine gun fire 
after bayonetting the Germans.

ONLY ONE BABY VICTIM
OF FIRE IDENTIFIED.

Montreal, Feb. 17—Only one of the 
fifty-three tiny victims of the Grey Nun
nery fire here last Thursday night has 
been identified, Lionel L’Oiseau, whose | 
mother recognized a little gold chain 
which she had placed around her baby’s I 
neck before taking him to the nunnery ;

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tfCOUNTRY PLACES eOOI
BYES SHOULD BE TESTED * 

at intervals, as the sight is subject 
to change, and frames will often get 
bent, placing the lenses out of their 
proper adjustment and thereby mak
ing them more harmful than useful.

We invite all wearers of spectacles 
o$ eyeglasses to call upon us frequent
ly that we may adjust them and see 
that they are in proper condition.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

>93 Union Street Open Evenings

MuMavX3*4We*TO LOAN—MONEY ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. Ad- 

78152—2—28
'O LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY 

next, bungalow at Hampton Station; 
* air heating, modern plumbing. Ap- 

)Ir to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Hampton..
72882—2—28

dress P. O. Box 054.
$1.98i V

were
MULTIGRAPHING

mL. C.» SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 181. T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED I

I
iVANTED—BY A NON-CONSCRIPT 

position as bookkeeper. Several years 
xperience; good references. Box K 21.

72921—2—16 mT7

23 THE Pf*ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

71760-2-22-
THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE Main 8088-11.
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EVENING T™v» AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. a, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, >9(8

Of CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
THE8I? HORLICK’S $10,000,000 A Year

Malted Milk for the Home Wfl^tpd Oil TfUSSeSA nourishing food-drink for - W 951611 V“ 1
•All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking.

1

>

How 60 DayV Trial Protects You 
Against Throwing Money Away

And in addition to this constant hold
ing, it provides the only way ever dj£ 
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how it does that—entirely auto
matically—is all explained In the free 
book which the coupon below will bring

» xm,z+U ........................ Noy Belt—No Leg-Straps—No Springs
Away Wltn Does away entirely with the curse of
WnrthlflM WWP belts, leg-straps and springs. People

TT C tn Install ” °rtaSeeS JlE&l who have tried it say it is as comfortable
U. S. Government to install as their clothing. Is woter-proof—will

Route Between New York, vliEW* hold in the hath. Also perspiration-proof

Philadelphia and Washmg- T. S™ Y„ Fm. Oi*r*iioo

toil —— Asks XilClS tor r IVC about as well be thrown away. This guaranteed rupture holder has so
„ Close to ten million dollars a year—in y^^hty proved its merits in over

markedly in excess of other lines, and iViacnilies» this country atone—is practically wasted gg^yoo eases that many physicians in all
mixed farming, the raising of cattle, _________ on such contraptions. -parts of the world now recommend it
sheep and hogs and the development of w , .. . j 6—Establishment And all simply because nine sufferers instead of advising operation,
dairying, were proceeding apace in the .W™ a^n’e mail service between out of ten trust to a mere try-on orhastj K ha3 completely cured hundreds and
western provinces. In the east the C. vn-a-i1inlrt™ Philadelphia and New York examination instead of first making a hundreds of people whose cases seemed
N. H, is serving 60 per cent of the pops- dmin the coming summer was indicated thorough test almost hopeless. <
lation of centres producing 70 per cent when the t office department called, A Mere Try-on Is a Snare The Things We Tell in Our Book
of the manufacturers in üntano ana for Mds on flve airpia„es for that serv-| ^ .hlv y, ^ything about . , .
Quebec. Throughout the dominion it j. ,,, begin with one round trip : You can * pos«bly y K There are so many mistaken ideas
served 26 per cent of the capacity of col- he expanded. First- » truss or anything ebe for rupture mere about nlpture that we have taken the
lecting elevators, and 47 per cent of that clas/mail only wfflbe carried at the out- ty by trying it on. „ time to sum up in a book all we have
of terminal elevators; 61 per cent of the sSVice. A tnJ?s Tnd Xrward learned during nearly half a century of
capacity of flour mills, and 63 per cent The specifications call for machines seem aU nffht .., experience.
of the capacity of the pulp and paper wh!ch havestood satisfactory tests in the Prove utterly worthless. This remarkable book—cloth-bound,
plants. Terminals are being completed war and „ departments’ service. The ! The only way toj ^ “ 104 pages, 20 chapters, and 23 photo-
In Montreal and Vancouver. bids will be opened on Feb. 21, and the make sure of exactly wr y . .Ç, graphic illustrations—-is full of facts

For the year ended June 30, 1917, its ai—j^eg are to be delivered not later j ting is by making a money never before put In print,
annual report showed the mileage of the th^ April Arrangements have been test without having to risk any m e>. It deals with rupture In all its forms
Canadian Northern Railway system at made with the war department to release yh* Only Thing Good Enough and stages.
9488.4, As a transcontinental it pos- a suf6cient number of motors to equip To Stand a 60-Day Test It shows the dangers of operation.

undoubtedly vast potentialities in the machines. , Th-- only one thing of any kind It exposed the humbug “appliances,
point of territory served, and its easy «It is not the purpose of the post of- 1 that von can „et on sixty- “methods,” “plasters, locks, etc.
grades through the Rockies to the Pad- jjee department to make this an expen- Id  * It shows why wearing elastic or spring
fic, and for the tong haul east from the mental service,” Postmaster General . enough to stand trusses is almost sure to shorten your
head of the lakes to the Atlantic ports, Burleson announced. “Its practicability “ a thorough test- Ufe. ,
constitute a cost redudng factor of al- js to be assured before the establishment guaranteed rupture holder. And it tells about the famous Clutiir
most inestimable advantage in these Qf the route. Once established it is to iLif,, L esneciallv for your case Automatic Massaging Truss—how simple
days of big engine and long freight and remain a permanent service.” vou. measure—and let you it is—how it ends constant expense^,-
passenger trains. ' t Congresfhas appropriated $100,000 for r^.how you can try it sixty days, and h%l

use in establishing aerial mail service, tryit slxly aay that little it costs if you keep it
and the National Advisory Committee . ^^Lithout ^kine you* to risk a Also gives over 6,000 voluntary en- 
on Aeronautics and aeronautic experts long w t g . dorsements from benefited and cured
have pronounced the service feasible and penny. people.
beyond experimental stages. Each air- If t from bothering Send for this book today—don’t put it
plane will be required to carry 400 ture from coming o , har® off—the minutes It takes to write for it
pounds of mail a distance of not less you in any y» doesn’t nrove may free you from trouble for the rest
than 200 miles without stopping, at a you work or ^.Sn * ot * ufe.

every claim we make-.t wont cost you 7™^ ^ ^ mupofi M(yw or jltst
a single cent. say jn a letter or postal “Send me your

book.”

mi
i VIA AIR SOON**

E
Transcontinental System With Ten

Twenty-two Years Ago
ond place in Canada. In Saskatchewan 
the Radville-Antar (Moose Jaw) Une 
was
Pas, inland terminus of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, was completed. The Une into 
Duluth was opened for traffic. At the 
close of the year the system mileage

In 1912 grain production in the ter
ritories served by the C. N. R. Unes had 
increased to a point necessitating the en
largement of tiie capacity of the Cana
dian Northern elevator at Port Arthur 
to 10,000,000 bushels.

Seventy-five per cent of the cities and 
towns in Canada having a population of 
6,000 or more were served by its Unes 
when the transcontinental service was 
vlrtuaUy inaugurated in October, 1915, 
•by the moving of a train consisting of 
fifteen heavy passenger coaches, Quebec 
to Vancouver and return with one loco
motive, and that not of the heaviest type.

One-third of the grain handled by the 
railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta is produced, from territories 
largely opened up and served by its Unes. 
Its share of the tonnage of the forest is

When the first rails of what is now | was taken, in the purchasing of the 
the Canadian Northern Railway system Great Northern Railway, and the Chate 
were laid in 1896 there were only 16,270 guay and Northern Railway, in Q 
mUes of railway within the dominion, bee, to develop a network of Ames in 
Of these the greater part were east of eastern Canada which when joined w 
Manitoba, white the 6428.8 between On- those in the west, would constitute 
tario amLthe Rockies served but a smtil well balanced transcontinental system, 
porttem'ot that vast country. Immigrants | From 1903 on the Unes in the east and 
had begun to pour through to the al- iwest were extended in harmony. By 
most” empty pitiries, testing the claims vigorous construction the <jomPany was 
scattered broadcast of the natural rich- soon operating important Unes in Nova 
ness of the soU. Many of these fanner Scotia, Quebec and Ontario and many 
settiers went beyond the Unes of steel centres were added by new lines west
and into the back country. As their of Lake Superior. ■ _
numbers grew, and communities arose, During 1904, to cope with an ever m- 
there was^born a demand tor adequate creasing production ofcereaisal^glts 
rail facilities. The dominion was awak- lines, the capacity of the C. N. K. ele 
ening as out of sleep. A cheery optim- vator at Port Arthur was increased to 
ism wraaded the country. Men’s minds 7,600,000 bushels. The main Une through 
timied "^readily * to dreams of great the valley of the Saskatchewan was 
acMevementlt vLthe dawn of Can- opened as far as Kamsack, Saskatche- 
^.V n^era. wan. The Une north from Winnipeg to

Pioneer un-country farmers in Mani- Oak Point was opened for traffic, and 
toba from the day they entered upon in the east the Toronto-Sudbury line was 
their farm holdings, harbored no doubts begun, 
as to the future. They knew the great 
essential cereal, wheat—and No. 1 hard 
at that—matured on their land, and that, 
one day, cattle, sheep and hogs in great, 
numbers would be raised there and mar
keted. But the investing pubHc, natur
ally, could hardly share their native op- 
tisism, and money did not offer itself in 
sufficient quantity to construct rail fa
culties. Then the people of Manitoba 
resolved to stand back of a suitable de
velopment with their credit, and 
mencement was made upon thé build
ing of the line of the Lake Manitoba 
Railway and Canal Company In 1896;
It being the original line of the 10,000 
mile C. N. R. system of today.

For a year or two following the initial 
construction in 1886, the expansion of 
lines was confined to contiguous territory.
However, competition was ardently de
sired by the people of the prairies, and 
that offered by the new Une, to be ef
fective, could only be based upon an 
out let of its own, from the wheat fields 
to Winnipeg, and to the keels of the 

of the Great Lakes at Port

opened for traffic. The Une to the

-Vi

- was
x

i

?

Vl ■
sesses*sr

1
?
i In 1905 the main Une was completed 

to Edmonton and Brandon was also 
added to the growing list of importent 
points served. The Qu’Appelle Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway be
tween Regina and Prince Albert through 
Saskatoon was acquired in 1906, and the 
C. N. R. Une from Winnipeg through 
Dauphin and Melfort reached Prince Al
bert In that year. In the east, the To
ronto-Sudbury Une was opened tor traf
fic as far as Parry Sound. The next 
year witnessed the opening for traffic of 
C. N. R. Unes in Nova Scotia, and at 
the close of that year—1907—3640.5 miles 
were in oeeration throughout the system.

Canadian

PRESIDENT G. E. BARBOUR WILL HAVE A
CA^NTOE^

the fathers, brothers, sons and mothers of St. John less alive to the opportu 
nities for physical, mental and moral education of the ruling generation In the big 
Y. M. G A. building than in other Canadian cities, or have we been less alert to
PI°d‘iw&rtht'rarom*! question if the Y. M. C A. means as much to the 

life of this community as is possible, and as president it is up to me to ascer
tain tiie reason. On the principle propounded by a leading thinker, thatthe man 
whü excels**aU competition to anything, though it be but the manufacture of a 
mouse-trap, will have a well worn path beaten to his door, even though located 
tethe woods, so we Y. M. G A. workers, feeling our endeavors second to none to 
imrortaace, are determined that this &ie and modem Institution will become 
soOnuchan integral part of out city’s Ufe that no apologies need be offered for

l0C*^ILiere is much good work to be done right here to our own city by those 
, „„ “L aot fighting to France, and the duty is fully as imperative, and where ^an be i a better driU hafl for this work than the Y. M. GA.Î I shall 

endeavor to do my part and can speak for as devoted a hand of ofBcets as any

t ïsï tataiM-Arjig

mW teSfiiy;
won’t you come half-way?”

P a com-
IMade on New Principle 

This guaranteed rupture holder—the 
famous Cluthe—is so utterly different _ 
from everything else for rupture that it 
has received eighteen separate patents. z 
It is far more than just a truss. Made v 
on an absolutely new principle.

Unlike everything else, it is self-regu
lating, self-adjusting—instantly and au
tomatically protects you against every 
strain so your rupture can’t possibly be 
forced out.

feet in ten minutes.
A special postage rate will be charged 

for letters carried by airplane, if Con
gress will sanction it with the necessary 
law. The rate contemplated Is twenty- 
five cents per ounce or fraettou thereof. 
It is planned to maintain a permanent 
service on regular schedule.

Postmaster Thomas G. Patien of New 
York said yesterday that he had not been 
definitely informed by the postmaster 
general regarding any plans for the pro
posed air mail route between New York 
and Washington.

“I have known of the project 
time,” said Mr. Patten, “but yesterday’s 
announcement in the papers was the first 
intimation I had that the matter had 
gone further than a project. If an alb 
mail route is established, it will be es
tablished in the same manner as the 
government-owned auto trucks were in
stalled last Decemberiftom Washington.”

Officials of the Aero. Club <rf America 
yesterday expressed enthusiastic ap
proval of the scheme to establish 
ial mail route. Alan R. Hawley, presi
dent of the club, pointed out that mail- 
carrying aviators would be a valuable 
nucleus for army airmen in time of war.

‘Tlad the recommendations of the post 
office been heeded three or tour years 
ago,” said Mr. Hawley, “the war would 
have found us with hundreds of well- 

! trained aerial postmen, thoroughly ex- 
| perienced to cross-country flying. This 
j would have been a valuable reserve and 
1 the United States would have been in a 

I position to supply completely trained 
il aviators to the Allies upon our entry in 
| the war, instead of having to supply only 

aviation students, who had had little 
training.”

THIS BRINGS IT ------
Box 635—CLUTHE SONS 

125 East 23rd Street, HEW YORK CITY

Send me your Free Book and Trial Offer.

Name .........
Address

The year 1906 saw the 
Northern trains entering Regina by way 
of Portage La Prairie, and Brandon and 
in the east the Quebec and Lake St. 
John Railway, and the Nlagara-St. Cath- 
eflnes and Toronto Railway were ac
quired. During 1908 the Une to Duluth 
was completed to Virginia, Minn. ; the 
Hawkesbury-Ottewa Une was opened for 
traffic and the Central Ontario Railway 
acquired, making 4669.6 miles in oper
ation. During 1910 the Bay of Qunite 
Railway, the BrockvUle Westport and 
Northwestern Railway. The Irondale 
Bancroft and Ottawa Railway were 
merged into the system. Ti

In 1911 construction was begun upon 
the 543 miles of line between Ruel and 
Port Arthur in Ontario to connect the 
Unes from Atlantic tidewater ot Quebec 
to the Rocky Mountains, and upon the 
776 miles between Edmonton and Van
couver, to provide a new easy-grade out
let from the prairies to the ports, oi the 

In the autumn of 1902 power was Pacific In that yrar also ^e company 
m,, Canadian Northern to completed for traffic its. Vegrevute- 

^Tts rails over the Rocky Mountain Drumheller tine, which has been chiefly 
barrier byway of the YeUowhead Pass instrumental to lifting the provineeof 
to toe Patifte ln 1903 the first Mg step Alberto as a cool producer Into the see-

Ks"

■

:

m
■-

''fqMMen - _ „
Arthur. The Canadian Northern Rail
way Company therefore was Incorpor
ated by order-in-councU at Ottawa 1899, 
to faciUtate unity of plan. During the 
autumn of 1901 an elevator having a ca
pacity of 1,500,000 bushels 
strutted by the company at Port Ar
thur. And when in 1902 the last spike 
of the C. N. Br. Une between Winnipeg 
and Port Arthur was driven in the 
shadow of the iron range at Atikokan, 
the company was operating 1296.9 miles 
of track.

VETERANS GIVEsire will be In attendance. Owing to 
the short distance from the house to the 
church it was found impracticable to 
have the full military funeral from the 
house and so at 9.46 o’clock the military 
funeral wiU be held from St. Peter’s
ativéfand^e^fwm aîte^d"1”1™’ ^ A highly successful sacred concert w*s 

Some particulars of Cadet Brosnan’s RHd in the Imperial Theatre last evening 
death were received on Saturday by Mr.1 un(jer the auspices of the Great Wj 
and Mrs. F. J. Power of Wentworth Veteran6, Association. The program,, 
street, from there J*”- Cad.et.: which consisted chiefly of pictures pi 
E. Power, his closest friemj m.the squad- scenes ifi France Gnd Belgium before and 
ron. The young man w« making his durin thc war> lantern tildes of has 
first flight alone with » stiff breeze blow- jtals and conTaiescent homes for the re 
ing. He was riven the word and started tumed 6oldiers ^ a short programm, 
his engine. When he was about 80tJ a. .)roprjate to Sunday event#»,. Th 
in the air it was seen that something th(. tre was packed to capacity. \Ther 

and soon the aeroplane wag a sjlver collection, the proceeds to 
the benevolent fund of the the G. V

for some

SUNDAY CONCERTwas con-

wc an acr-

was wrong 
plunged to earth. It was thought by 
those about that the cadet had lost con
trol Of the machine and thus the end 
came. The young man was dead, a 
doctor said, when he struck the ground. 
Cadet Power wrote very feelingly of the 
death of his chum and of the position he 
had won in the regard of all those in the 
aviation eftmp. His sunny ways and 
genial good cheer had endeared him to

V. A.
G. W. Parlee acted as chairman. Mrs. 

Murray Long delighted all with a solo; 
a selection by the depot battalion band 
under Bandmaster Perkins was en
thusiastically received ; a solo by Miss 
Helen Irvine and another by Mrs. J. T. 
Downing, with Miss Bayard as accom
panist, were most favorably received. 
War pictures were shown on the screen 
by Private O. .Logan, assisted by Ser
geant Puddy and were loaned by Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the ret urne i 
soldiers* aid commission through the 
military hospital commission command.

What Other Food['

all.

Helps To Conserve4 Do not knock the K.I First performance of Civilization at 
Lyric six forty-five, second eight forty- 

i five. _____:

lAs does EFIBEII. I Forty thousand people, 10,000 horses, 
in Civilization, Lyric tonight

Grape-Nuts KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
54TH ANNIVERSARY

Huggins And Frazee In Confer
ence About Clarence Walker

Catarrh Never Stops to One Place—It 
Spreads Rapidly—Often Ruins 

Health Completely.
\

There is greater activity in American 
League circles in regard to players than 
in the older organization. Manager Mil-^ 
1er Huggins of the Yankees held a long 
conference with H. H. Frazee of thc Bos
ton Red Sox about Centrefielder Clarence 

i Walker. He is one of the hard-hitting 
outfielders that Huggins has been trying 
to land to strengthen the New York 

: club, and it is likely that some kind of 
a deal will be made for the player be

fore the meeting is over.
I Ed Barrow, the new manager of the 
I Red Sox, is a -busy man. Joe Bush, who 
: went to Boston in a big deal last month,
1 called on Barrow Tuesday and signed 
Ibis contract for next season. Bush was 
supposed to be a holdout, but quickly 

to terms. Stuffy Mclnnis has also

In this changeable climate it is the 
little colds that drift into Catarrh. Un
less the Inflammation is checked it passes 
rapidly from the throat or nose to the 
bronchial tubes and then to the lungs. 
You cant* make new lungs any more 
than you can make new fingers or toes, 
but you can cure Catarrh.

The surest cure consists of breathing 
in the healing balsamic essences of CA- 
TARRHOZONE, .which is simply a 
medicated vapor so full of rich curative 
properties that every trace of Catarrh 
vanishes before it. ,

“The soothing piney vapor of Caterrh- 
is the most powerful medicine I 

Mrs. Edmond J.

I The fifty-fourth anniversary pf th 
founding of the local branch of th 
Knights of Pythias was commemorate 
yesterday afternoon at a service held i 
Germain street Baptist cjiurch. Mort 
than 160 knights were present. TIm; ser
vice was conducted by Rev. D. Hutc Ma
son, of Main street Baptist church, a 
Rev. S. S. Poole, of Germain s(f. 
church. The choir of the latter chur 
rendered special music, included in whi> 
was an anthem, and Dr. Percival Bonn- 
pang Land of Hope and Glory.

After an organ prelude by the organb 
S. E. Fisher, while the Knights filed 
from tiie institute next door, where the. 
had gathered, the National- Anthem wt 
sung and was' followed by an invocation 
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and the Lord’ 
Prayer, in whtoh all united. Then i 
hymn was sung and there was scripture 
reading also by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, in 
the absence of Rev. D. J. MacPherson, 
owing to illness. The anthem, What 
Shall I Render Unto the Lord was sung 
by the choir n a very! fine manner. A 
prayer and a hymn followed and then 
the offering was taken for the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. Dr. Percival Bonnell 

solo and then followed the ser- 
by Rev. S. S. Poole.

\I
lv

Saves Wheat — made partly of barley.

Saves Sugar — contains its own sugar from
its own grains.

Saves Fuel — fully baked

Saves Time — ready to serve direct
the package.

Saves MilK — requires less than the
ary cereal-

Saves Waste — eatable to the last bit.

s

ozone
ever used,” __ .
Christine of Saskatoon. ‘Every breath 

signed his contract with the Red Sox drawn through the Inhaler sends a grate- 
for next season, and Barrow expects to fld feeing through the air passages of 

Strunk and Willie Schang, the other the nose an(j throat. Catarrhozone cured 
two holdouts, in a day or two. Tiie me oi frightful headaches over the eyes, 
players Boston is to give the Athletics reijeved me of a stuffy feeling in the
in the recent trade have not yet been nosc> an(j an irritable hacking cough that

j named, and the negotiations are being had ’becn the bane of my life for a year, 
held up pending the effort of Miller Hug- My general health is f greatly improved,
gins to get Walker. my appetite and digestion are consider-

Larry Gardner, Pennock, and Cady ayy better than before. Catarrhotone 
have been named as players who may hag been the means of giving me such 
go to the Athletics in the deal. Barrow, health ns I always 'desired, but never 
it is stated, is already neogtiating with po6BesSed."
several International League players, Bven though catarrh has a firm hold 
among them G us Getz and Larry Lajoie. Qn you> an<j affects your throat, nose or 
Lajoie is in great demand, as Branch ^ you can thoroughly cure it with 
Rickey is also anxious to get him to Catarrhozone. Large size, guaranteed, 
play secorid base in St. Louis. It now costs jj.oO; smaller size 50c.; sample size 
seems probable that Mclnnis will play 25c Ay storekeepers and druggists, or 
second base in Boston, with Hoblitzel rpj)e Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y, 
being retained at first. Hoblitzel, it is and Kingston,' Canada, 
stated, will be the Boston field leader.

writes
cameI

see

from
> <■

sang a 
mon

ordin-
Your Rheumatism
The twists and aches of rheumatN 
sufferers usually yield to the rich 
oil-food treatment in

yCOTTV
OSULSiOHU

St John Retail Merchants’ Bargain 
Dollar Day, Thursday, Feb. 21.

AIR CADET KILLED.WILL BURY HIM WITH 
MILITARY HONORS

r

Toronto, Feb. 17—Cadet F. N. Moore, 
of the Royal Flying Corps, was killed at. 
Leaside Aviation Camp on Saturday 
afternoon, at 3.45 o’plock, when he crash
ed down to earth with his machiné while 
doing solo flying.

Cadet Moore came here to train from 
Quebec, where his family live. No de
tails as to the cause of the accident are 
available at the camp, only a brief an
nouncement that the voung officer had 
fallen and had been killed.

You are conserving when
Grape-Nuts

you eat when everything else fails. Besides 
helping to purify and enrich the 
blood Scott’s strengthens tiie func
tions to throw off injurious adds 
and is especially beneficial during 
changing seasons. Many Jlk 
doctors themselves take 
Scott’s. You Try H. YW

The body of Cadet Joseph D. Brosnan, 
who met death at Fort Worth, Texas, on 
February 9, reached the city Saturday 
afternoon on tiie Boston train, after a 
journey of five days, it . i • 1

The funeral has been arranged for 
Tuesday morning. At 8.45 o’clock the 
funeral will be held from his late resi- 

in Main street to St. Peter’sdence
church for solemn high mass of requiem.

1 The Knights of Columbus, the relatives
end those of the general public who de- day next.

Merchants’ Big Bargain Day—Thurs- thM '
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ST. JOHN RETAIL MERCHANTS 
BARGAIN DOLLAR DAY
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Below is,a List of the Stores Which Will Display the Official Green and Yellow Banners

Shop at These Stores and Save Money:

\

i«

r I
>v

F. S. THOMAS, Hats and Furs, Main street.
WASSON'S DRUG STORE, Pure Drugs, Main street.
F. A* JOHNSON, Ladies’ Clothing, Mill street. -

WEST END
AMOUR’S DEPARTMENT STORE, Complete Furnish

ers, King street West 
IDEAL SHOE STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union St, West 
C. EL BEL YEA, Shoes and Men’s Furnishings, 

Union St, West

CENTRAL. .
G & E. EVERETT, Hats and Furs, Charlotte street 
F. W. DANIEL & CO., Dry^Goods, Charlotte street 
R A. DYKEMAN & CO* Dry Goods, Charlotte street 
J. & J. MANSON, Millinery and Dry Goods, Charlotte St
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE, Men’s Out-fitters, Char- 

' lotte street
EMERSON & FISHER, Hardware, Germain street 
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, Boots and Shoes, King street 
MISS KATE HENESSEY, Hair Goods and Switches, 

Charlotte street
MARR MILLINERY GO.. Millinery, Charlotte street 
MACAULAY BROS., Dry Goods, King street. '
D. MAGEE SONS, Hats and Furs, King street 
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, King St 
SCOVTL BROS., LTD., (Oak Hall), LacBes’ Wear and

Mens’ Furnishings, King street 
A. GILMOUR, Men’s Clothing, King street 
W. E. WARD, Men’s Furnishings, King street
E. G. NELSON, Books and Stationery, King street. 
McROBBEE SHOE CO„ Bçots and Shoes, King street

, O. H. WARWICK, China and Glass Ware, King street

ROSS DRUG CO., Pure Drugs, King street 
H. MONT JONES, Furs, King street 
T. McAVTTY & SONS, Hardware, etc* King 
J. T. WILCOX, Dry Goods, Charlotte street 
AMERICAN ÇLOTHING STORE, Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing, Charlotte street \
W. H. THORNE & CO* Hardware, Paints Etc* King St 
W. H. HAYWARD CO* LTD* Crockery and Glassware, 

Princess street
D. BASSEN, Dry Goods, Charlotte street 
M. G HETHERINGTON, Notions and Dry Goods, Char

lotte street : • ^
L CHESTER BROWN, Dry Goods, King Square.
A. E. EVERETT, Furniture, Charlotte street 
LOUIS GREEN, Cigars, Charlotte street 
D. McARTHUR, Stationery, King street 
FRANK SKINNER, Millinery, King street 
H. HORTON & SON, Saddlery, Market Square.

street
/

sj

SOUTH END
DAYLIGHT STORE, Dry Goods, Charlotte street. 

UNION STREET.
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Union St 
D. J. BARRETT, Stoves, Kitchen Ware, Etc* Union Si 
ALEX. CORBET, Men’s Furnishings, Union street 
M. J. MULLHOLLAND, Men’s Furnishings, Waterloo St 
H. N. DeMILLE, Men’s Clothing, Union street 
WIEZEL'S CASH STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union street 
H. W. KING, Hats and Furnishings, Union street.
S. GILBERT, Dry Goods^ Brussels street 
J. R. HOPKINS, Printer, Brussel» street

A glance in the windows of the Dollar Day Stores win convince yon that reduced prices are in order 
for this one day. Almost every line of merchandise is represented in the Dollar Day Offerings!

\

X ,

/
NORTH END.

WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Main street 
L. S. KOMINSKY, Ladies’ Clothing, Main street

.
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PRESIDENT IS 
WELL GUARDED

TOTAL OF 13,138 under the guidance of one of the ladles 
of the club, are regularly made up.
Conducted Toon.

A late development, the charabanc 
trips and the tours round Paris, con
ducted by the women guides, has been 
made use of with just the same; eager
ness the men have shown in seizing at 
everything offered to help them to pass 

Wonderflll Record of Army their time well In the five weeks of the
, j xt t • zti l. • existence of the Guide Corps before the 1 beats the most expensive soaps or say-ana JNavy Leave Llllb rn year ended 2,000 men bed “done” Paris thing else all to pieces. You can get

Paris for Four Months ji^S£d ^ t0 thdr wm îLt^ wUkMy îoXT
I Among the purely useful activities are Simply moisten the hair with water 

. J the dispensary—1,778 patients—and the and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
from the time the British Army and wardrobe department, which supplied that is required. It makes an abundance 

Nay y Leave Club in the Place de la Re- 688 shirts, 708 pairs of socks, 89 pyjama of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorougb- 
publique, Paris, was opened on August suits, 80 towels, and 21 sweaters in three ÿ» and rinses out easily. The hair

months. dries quickly and evenly, and is soft,,
... . . .. . . A comparative table of those who f«»h looking bright, fluffy, wavy, and

13488 soldiers on leave from the front have used the dub shows that the Cana- to handle. Besides, it loosens and
registered their names as its guests. After dian8 havc beCn most numerous. Of them takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
they had done so they were free to use there have been 6,427, of Australians 8,- 
it for the whole time of thdr leave, and 187, of British troops 2,671, of New Zea- 
many did so all djy and every day. In landers 897, and of South Africans 6. 
the same time 88,547 meals were served 
and 18,080 beds occupied. j

These figures alone .serve to show the Uf]| I UÂPPINATi- 
great need which the dub has met. It, "ILL InUUlIlql L 
has never needed to beg for customers, 

the more numerous time-wasters and When it came into existence in A,ugusl
cranks. ' ' hundreds of Canadians then on leave so
-, , _ , crowded it that in the first week alpiost
Mecca tor Cranks. It became obvious that It must grow. The i nwi.rirfrm v «mu,

The number of cranks who journey great concert hall was the first develop- 'Bf
to Washington for the purpose of telling ment, and afterwards came more meals, ln ^rthenTpart of Yorkrounty! 
the president how the war ought to be ™or® recretion rooms, more beds. All The cases are well defined. Napadogan 
won has been greatly increased in the I the time the energy and imagination of is a divisional point on the National 
past year. Many Americans have be- the honorary secretaries, the committee Transcontinental railway and about 100 
come mentally unbalanced as a result an<* the workers have been taxed to sat- men are employed there at present. This 
of brooding on the war. Most of them isfy the unexpressed demand of the men makes the situation serious. The health

for more and more organized amusement authorities have acted promptly. Dr. B. 
and coqifort. j M. M allin, of North Devon, was sent to
40370 Meals Last Month. Napadogan on Saturday to look Into the

! situation and he will remain there until

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali, 
fbr this is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for It is pore and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and

v\ '

i.

Secret Service Men Always 
on Watch

TAKE NO CHANCES

Vigilant Eyes Watch Every 
Move of Chief Executive of 
United States and Every 
Person Who Approaches 
Him

i
25 last year up till the end of December,Xi

A’ remarkable picture taken from a French seaplane acting as scout for th e destroyer in the .foreground end its 
convoy, a munitions ship. From afaov c, the seaplane can detect a submarine a t great depth, and immediately signals 
the spot to the destroyer, when both co mbine In an attack. Parts of the seapl ane, from which the photograph was 

Having lost twd of his war presidents made, show clearly In the foreground, 
by the assassin’s bullet, Uncle Sam Is
taking no chances with the third. Never ----- ■ -------------------- - ■
before was the occupant of the White
House so vigilantly guarded as is Presl- and seek with the detectives, with every 
dent Wilson nowadays. As long as he j policeman in Washington anxiously on 
is in the White House he cannot be ap-! the lookout for him. If he were in 
preached by a stranger, and when he Washington today and felt impishly in- 
appears in public he is unostentatiously dined he would find it impossible to re
surrounded by a number of keen-eyed peat his old monoeuvres. It is almost as 
men who watchfully scan the faces of hard to get out of the White House as to 
those who come near him. Even when get in, At night the gates, which used,
/hÿ-ÿlays golf at the Country Club he is to be hospitably open so that anyone who 
-■dhler surveillance, and it is said that cared to do so might walk up and peek 
he secret service men regret that there ; in at the front door, are guarded by 
s not a more private place for Mm to j policemen, who have orders not to leave 
)lay the game, a bath-room, for instance, ! them in any circumstances. As the 
ir something like that. Every president WasMngton correspondent of the New 
s carefully watched by picked men York World points out, It would be use- 

from the moment he assumes office, of less for a band of plotters to start a riot 
course, much to their annoyance some- outside the gates in the hope of luring 
times. On one occasion before the war the defenders of the citadel from their 
President Wilson Is said to have eluded posts. They would simply use the tele- 
the vigilance of his warders and got as phones at their elbows to summon help 
far as his bank before being overtaken from the guard-room, 
by them. Since the war began, however, Guafded b Soldiers, 
he has made no effort to evade the men 7
whose duty it is to protect him.

all residents of the place have been vac
cinated. It also was reported that there 
was a care e* smallpox at Parkers Ridge 

.and Dr. Ryan, of Betestown, was in
structed to Investigate. He reports that 
the sickness is not smallpox.

The provincial board of health beW an 
emergency meeting here tonight and Is
sued an order for compulsory vaccina
tion ln the county of Gloucester. Tills 
makes vaccination compulsory on the 
entire North Shore.

ALL IN GLOUCESTERsorshlp would not permit any good Am
erican to describe If he happened to be 
familiar with them. This system is 
backed by •the whole police force of 
Washington, besides the regular and 
special guards and the soldiers. We sup
pose it would be just as hard to gain an 
audience with the Czar of Russia in the 
good old days as to secure an audience 
with the democratic president of the 
United States in war time. This applies 
as well to the dangerous visitors as to

There «re 800,000 British women en
gaged In agriculture, an occupation 
which enlists hundreds of British noble
women.

A London paper announces that they 
re inventing a substitute for margarine 

now.LOOK A! CHILD'SPIPE'S Dm 
FDD IDDBII 

OD DID STOMACH

The tables of the meals served and the 
led in the fonr and a half 

the club’s existence show
beds occup 
months of 
something of its

August 28 to 
14,861; beds 2,626.

October—Meals served 10,674; beds 
2,297.

November—Meals served 17,846; beds 
2,964.

December—Meals served 40,870; beds 
8,168.

On other sides of Its use and develop
ment there are remarkable figures. Since, 
for instance, the deposit safe was opened 
in October the men have of their own 
choice left In the keeping of the club 
588,667 francs (£28,646), much of which, 
had it not been so prudently left behind, 
would almost certainly have disappeared 
in one way or another from the men’s 
pockets.

Every evening of the week some en
tertainment, concert, or whist drive Is 
given, and parties for the theatre, often

rg.growth»
Sept. 80, meals served f

•1*0»!
11

Scattered through the grounds are 
other policemen with fixed posts also 
equipped with telephones, and it would 

When Col. Roosevelt was president the ! require only a few seconds for a man, 
warders had a difficult task, for the Col- or perhaps fifty, or even a hundred arm- | 
onel, a man remarkably well able to take ed men to concentrate at any point. At 
care of himself, used to greatly enjoy to the west side of the White House 
escape from the secret service men. On grounds one gate is left open to admit 
many a foggy night has he played hide visitors to the executive offici

must either enter the offices or stay out.
When he enters he walks into the arms 
of two more policemen, who enquire as 
to his business and then convoy him to 
the proper official. These are the pre
cautions in day-time, and at night' a new 
force of guards comes on duty and a de
tachment of United States regulars Is i , ,
thrown completely round the Whitei i your head aches and you feel
House. These men patrol with loaded' ,s,lck ®nd miserable, that’s vvhen you rea- 
rifles and fixed bayonets, and so close are z<1, “ie magic in Pape’s TMapepsin. It 
they that a cat could hardly pass with- makes 811 stomach misery vanish in five 
out being seen. The system they employ rn yLu*c8"
works out so that they are advancing If your stomach is in a continuous re- 
upon everyone who approaches the line, vcdt—y°u can’t get it regulated, please, 
and if he is not personally khown he *or y°**r sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. It’s 
cannot pass. so needless to have a bad stomach—
... . „ . . „ , make your next meal a favorite food
Used Bayonet on Attache. meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There

Not long ago an attache of the White ■r,U not be any distress-—eat without 
House, who did not happen to be per- tear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin 
sonally known to the soldier whom he “really does” regulate weak, out-of-order 
encountered as he tried to enter the, stomachs that gives it its millions of 
grounds, attempted to proceed despite j sales annually.
the soldier’s warning. The result was 1 Get a large ftfty-cent case of Faye’s 
that u bayonet was inserted in his leg. Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
Inside the White House the precautions the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
to give the alarm should any suspicious , cure known. It acts almost like magic 
character contrive to enter the place are I —it is a scientific, harmless and pleus- 
most elabqrite and consist of electrical ant stomach preparation which truly be- 

devlces and telephones, which the cen-longs in every home.
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Roosevelt’s Ggme.
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IWhen Constipated or Bilious Give 
“Califereia Syrup 

•f Fig»'*

iRelieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia in Five 

Munîtes

ifces, hut one KS^rrepof Tkr 

COOUVEKOt 
-muser*

I
Look at the tongue, mother ! If coat

ed, it Is a sure sign that your little one’s 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, l 
thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural
ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad; has stomachache, sore throat, 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoon
ful of “California Syrup of Pigs,” and in 
a few hours all the foul, constipated 
waste, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative;" they love 
its delicious taste, and it always makes 
them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
To be sure you get the genuine, ask to 
see that it is made by “California Fig 
S.rrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt

1Ig XL »Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion, 
lteartburn, dyspepsia; when the food you 
eat ferments into gases and stubborn

y h r.
» CUREShave some sort of Invention which they 

imagine will bring about peace in a few 
days, and when they are turned down 
by the technical experts of various gov
ernment departments they are convinced 
that they are the victims of red tape.
Naturally they seek to gain the ear of 
the president or the secretary of the 
navy or army if the president appears to 
be busy. The protection against them 
is ample. Government orfldals whom 
they are permitted to interview, have 
all electrical buzzers under their desks,
“nut buttons” they are called, and aa 
soon as the visitor Is diagnosed as a 
crank an officer enters noiselessly and 
the guest is taken in charge. Thus the
sweuédi<and,tîie: timeheM*è 'buv”of-1 Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd., Amherst, H. S., Agente for tin 
Mais conserved. 1 Maritime Provinces.

Restore natural color
' V to gray hair. Take the simple, easy, 

safe way to change your gray, faded 
and lifeless looking hair to its natural 
dark, lustrous shade, perfectly natural 
in appearance. Be young looking. 
Thousands are renewing their youthful 
looks in just this way. 
f. not » dye. Hermle».' end reedy to uie. 
four dealer will refund the purchaae price If 
lot satisfactory. Always ask for and get

Conlghs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Congh, Asthma, Etc.

T

MATHIEU*S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP Is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many hpttatlone of donbtfbl value. 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE "
9

111
E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist

I
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Be Careful What Yon
Wash Your Hair With
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PER,.$ 1
<T'

are all year round cookstoves. They 
bake, broil, fry or roast—cook every 
kind of meal for any size family. 
New Perfection Ovens and Cabinets 
make them complete. Sold in 2, 3 
and 4 burner sizes with ovens and 

( cabinets to fit. Ask your dealer to 
show them to-day.

« &

\

Raÿo
\

LAMPS

SAVES MONEYSAVES COAL
•.. ~ y * ;• ; • . ‘

and dearer, many homes are becomingAs coal becomes scarcer
almost independent of it by equipping with reliable, 
burning devices. ROYAUTE, obtainable everywhere at the same 
reasonable price, heats rooms, cooks meals, and provides soft mellow 

light every day in the year.

- oil

a.

V.

**■:<>*!

PERFECTION

shed their soft mellow light in thousands of 
Canadian homes. Best by far for reading and 

Attractively and substantially made.
Your dealer knows and

sewing.
Easily cleaned.
recommends them.

b

/

V VV*! > ; 3V.
-

%

COAL OIL
4TH

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

V

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED

é
*

room in the 
Start heating at the

bring cheery Warmth to any 
house at any time, 
touch of a match. No fuel wasted—every 
drop turned into heat. Cost little to buy 
and little to run. Your dealer has them. x

<,<£< >]
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American and the German governments OI
^Scf level-headed a man as Charles M. jy| 

Schwab, president of the Bethlehem j 
Steel Company, said that he was con- j 
vinced that the new social order would ,

to the development of his opportunities, 
the play of his genius and talents, the 
acquisition of money, comforts and posi
tion.

That is the democracy for which we 
are supposed to be making the world 
safe. It is precisely the democracy for 
which Russia, as now dominated, is try
ing to make the world unsafe. The Rus
sian proletarian government and the 
American democratic government are of 
necessity more bitter enemies than the

TWO FIGHTS FOR DEMOCRACY. m IDChicago Tribune! Democracy, as we 
understand It and want it, is a political 
arrangement which carries the consent 
of the governed into the government and 
gives people as nearly as possible the un
restricted right of political determina
tion. Then, with necessary custodial 
help and restraints and with necessary 
punitive checks, it leaves the individual

/■Î >i
: , jwin.

“We are at the threshold of a new so- 
new order of

'
pUI era,” he said. “This 
things may work great hardship for 
many of us. It is going to come upon ]
us sooner than we expect. It is the so- | Tax Gf Sixty Per Cent. OI ln- 
dal renaissance of the whole world.” ; Needed ^ Extinguish

i
: 1UNIQUEh

::: TODAY| Debt at Presentl

i Amsterdam, Feb. 16—An interesting 
event has taken place In the Bavarian 
Chamber on the financial situation as 
brought about by the war. Count Praey- 

1 sing, introducing an interpellation, said 
! the empire, states, and municipalities 

would have to pay on the debt a yearly 
interest amounting to £975,000,000, which 

equal to 60 per cent, of their income; 
In peace times the percentage was 18.5.

It was, he went on, impossible to cov
er that tremendous amount without war 
indemnities. Without indemnities the 
collapse of tl)e federal States and a dang
erous disturbance of the empire’s eco
nomic position were seriously threaten
ed. To cover any appreciable proportion 
of those financial requirements by direct 
imperial taxation was out of the ques
tion as that would mean tapping taxa
tion sources which ought to be preserved 
to the federal states. Without Indemn
ities only one thing remained and that 

stupendous confiscation of private

A SMILE !

A GRIN !

A LAUGH ! 

A ROAR !

A SCREAM !

1
f i

i

was

\CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In a Special Engagement of That “Speed

up'’ Farce 811 •üMi

"Â JITNEY ELOPEMENT” »

A Dramatic Episode of a Love That 
Endured, Played by the Bison 

Company
Charlie, in One of His Funniest Moods, 

Puts Over Some Cracker-jack Stunts 
In This Lively Farce.

was a 
fortunes.

Herr vop Breunig, finance minister: 
reply, admitted the highly serious state 

| of the financial situation. He objected 
to the impérial authorities entrenching 
on the taxation territory of the federal 
states. He pointed out that tiie yearly 
yield of war taxes was only sufficient to 

■ cover about two months of war expendi—

E: , In 1

LAUGHABLE CAPERS 
From Start to Finish.

1

? V

K ■ “THE WOMAN”
turc. He foretold increased taxes and 
concluded by saying the responsible 
statesmen must strive to obtain war in-

As Gripping a Little Story as You Have 
Seen In a Long Time.

V.
fc, :>demnities.

; Thursday-F riday-Saturday

"THE HIDDEN HAND"
And Other Features.

: T

JOHN EVERS ISr ii 20 Scenes of timely importance pictured in Rathe Weekly 20
•_ • t ■ ' X I' > *>\V" - H ._■■■■■;■ ifBACK IN BOSTONe ' V: (.

*
SPIES! SECRET SERVICE! THRILLS!

FLORENCE LABADIE in

WAR AND THE WOMAN ”

Former Gaptaii ef Braves Now 
Signs With Red Sex. Will 
Assist Barrow

m At The\
ttGaiety. This thrilling picture shows what It shows an artistocratic young Am- 

would happen if the Germans should encan girl forced to work as a maid in 
break through and get over here. her own house when it is captured. *

Johnny Evers, the veteran second base- 
who has been battered from pillar

I
man,
to post in the baseball world during the 

; last few years, has jumped into a job 
; in the American League, and signed a 
; contract to play next season with thé 
Boston Red Sox. Johnny will probably 
not play regular, but will be Manager 
Ed. Barrow’s tight bower on the board 
of strategy.

Evers had three offers, one of which 
from Manager Jack Hendricks of 

Red Sox raised the 
job which promised

In Fairville It is teeming with 
more than anything you 
patriotism and heroism 
and it will thrill you 
haye ever seen.

e PEARL WHITE
Exeells in

“THE FATAL RING»
It’s a Corking ^Episode.

PEARL WHITE 
Defies Death in 

“THE FATAL RING’ 
The Best Yet.

k

IIMonday
and Tuesday

Wed. Violet Mir»rtiu Wed

the Cardinals. The1 
jante, so he took the 
the best returns. Evers is glad to get 
back to Boston, where he enjoys much 
popularity because of his great aid in 
winning the pennant for the Braves in 
1914. ,

Manager Barrow also signed George 
Whiteman of Toronto yesterday. White- 

used to play In right field for the 
Yankees' si few seasons ago, and then 
went to the International League. He 
pounded the ball hard in Toronto last 
season. Rgrrow/ijSs dlso signed OutK, 
fielder Amos Strqttk. WalBe Schanu Ik- 
still a yjdd-out. *

Manager Miller Huggins’ persistent 
conferences with Fraseèe of Boston have 
not borne any fruit as yet in the shape 
of an outfielder, for it seems that Walker 
Is sut* to go to the Athletics as part of 
the recent trade between that dub and 
Boston. Huggins will seé Connie Mack [ 
and will make another effort to land | 
Walker.

Wild Bül Donovan,, formerly ma 
of the Yankees, held a conference 
President Frank Navln of Detroit on 
Wednesday and accepted a position as 
coach of the "Tiger practice ipitcher for 
next season. Donovan spent his major 
league pitching career in Detroit and 
welcomes the change to get back to his 
native heath.

PALACE ▲

MONDAY-TUESDAY L*

man

Tonight 7.30 and 9I
tt w Æm

Æ* •'
I

:
Regular Chance of Program¥' ,i4m

r c ■ .i :
1

College Girls* Frolic v»
TSS Ia Four Classy Girls in a Distinct Vaudeville 

Novelty with Songs and Dances

O’MearaBonner
and SistersJack Mulhall and Donna Moon in a 

5-Act Adventure Drama
“ THE fere of YOUTH ”

Powers
Singers and Dancers

Australian Soldiers
Like Hospital Rinks Aerial Whirlera

“ RED ACE ” No. 14 (2 Acts)
“THE FUGITIVES ” Larry and 

Sally Clifford
Milton

Sculptor and Won

der Worker in Clay

Airn.es Learn to Skate Dur

ing Their Convalescene in 

Canada

7—BIG REELS—7 
MATINEE TUESDAY, 3 P. M. 
~ COMING WEDNESDAY

Line of Features—The Arl

Comedy Black-face 
and Tan

New
Dramas Present Alma Hanlon m

GOD OF LITTLE CHILDREN
A Play With a Moral in 5 Acts.

Other Pictures.

The Australian soldiers, like the Cana
dians, have seen a bit of the world in 
their military service, but according to 
the men from the southern common-1 
wealth they have seen nothing in the 
way of sport that ap$>ealed to them more 
than the hockey matenes they have 
watched on the Canadian rinks.

At Cobourg where a number of these I 
men are under treatment In the Ontario v. 
Military Convalescent Hospital they 
have enjoyed the oppen-air rink in con- = 
nection with the institutions, and learned 
to cut a few curves themselves. The fine 
expanses of skating surface in Canada 
are a novelty to them.

Chap. 2 “THE MYSTERY SHIP”

« ■ ■-JP' **•

February 27
“ THE SECRET KINGDOM ”(

Our Next Serial Picture.
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BY ,‘BUD” FISHER
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“NEW YORK LUCK”TODAY AND 
TOMORROW -*■-

First Show-Afternoon, 2.30 First Show—Evening, 7.00, Sharp
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Return of An Old-time Favorite, Carlyle Blackwell i COMMENCINGin LYRIC §rONE WEEK/, y

TODAYSTAR THEATRE tsl<

Monday and Tuesday

-

i

DORIS KENYON 
A* the Ill-treated Fisherman’s 

Daughter
CARLYLE BLACKWELL; 1 

As the Rich Wife-Seeker, in the.
>. the Greet Sea-coast Story -

“ The Ocean Waif

4 -

Z ;

?
\i •»

À toœeLtic love-story of e 

wealthy adventurer and. a quaint 

litti* tiiher-gtrh

FIVE STIRRING ACTS

I

;
â

I
KBOLLIE KING in X

".I
f The Sevan Pearls

Chased by scoundrels, Harry and 
lima plunge into the river. How- , 

ever, they recover two more pearls.

A GREAT SHOW ALL THE WAY THROUGHl

If 1
r

, ->;
-

, ACTUAL 
SINKING .

OF AN
OCEAN
LINER

\
JE
r1.

WED.:
"Coming

—June Caprice .in
Soon :—Peggy Hyland in The Other Woman' 

The Story of "The Neglected Wife" in a 5-Reel Feature

"PATSY" •i
■

r.
H. ■&■_ ik-

! it
♦♦ v»vif»n

' Shown in Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa; in fact, all the .huge Canadian and American cities at a price scale
0 from 5 Oc. to $2.00.VAUDEVILLE * !

; i

i y

i

!
A Story of The Greatest Love of the Ages—The 

V Love of Humanity !
i NOTHDto MORE WONDERFUL HAS BEEN DEPICTED ON

THE SCREEN

- AND - A Spectacle Supreme In The Wonderful Mes
sage It Conveys IPICTURESGood BUI 

You'll Enjoy
L3Q, . 

7.1b, MS♦ i

NOTE THE HOURS AND PRICES:
Matinees at 3 p.nt—Two Evening Performances: First at 6.45, 

Second at 8.4HS
Afternoon and Evening—Balcony 15c., Lower Floor 25c. 

v • Matinees—Children 10c.

“The 
. Yankee Way”

George 
Walsh

Five-reel comedy drama that will drive away the 
x blues with its fun and dash. From a Chicago cabaret 

to a palace in the storm-tossed Balkans ,and lots of 
^venture-

y** - " '7 " .* ,V " ’ ^

z < iV !
IN /

\NEXT WEEK—Winston Churchill’s Most Popular Story,
“THE CRISIS” I

: /

iSroaiBB
Æ« iheMastercrfScreencraftAsw», l
*toe Judgment House

>V,,vvv*»vrrv. ■{mu rri urn r, r rr fvi v > V i

ANITA 'ill*
• 5 f ■ 1 h ■ •

Girl Violinist, Artistic and With Diversified ‘ •
■ Repertoire-.

■■iwiWt.*fow idSvilbaMium I-.XX. . -,
-, :'-V >:

M*■<$; ■ ■
? ntjv

ah

< " MrtswlGERALDINE< >
■ ■

t| Wôrld and Towed >
* Colored Bbony*hued Entertainers—Two Jims. • À 

Barrel of Fün. :l<

.# v':..

FARRAR
f

LX.. Mf

t -,à
t Is the Star end»rvvvrrrrrss minnu From dteNot'd b/ Sir Gilbert Parker A

Pidurizedandpersona f/y directed by
J. Stuart Blackton

V : b ACECIL B. DeMILLEGEM THEATRE - Waterloo St.
' • • ‘ * , ; , '» .

;• ti
Is the Producer of i üjmjs Ks JOAN, THE WOMAN

7 1 ,

I■a
Sr’s B61 Total."

. 74 66 7* ‘ 818

.67 73 60 227

. 87 67 68 218
67 68 64 170

!l03 78 128 «98 ,

879 886 889 1084"

some High Scores.
Roy Mcllveen CSme within one pin of 

tying the five string record of Black’s ' 
alleys, Saturday afternoon, when ‘ her | 
bowled consecutively the ftve following 
strings while in competition, 188, 109,
108, 140 slid 121, making a grand total

*«"N

:Office Staff—
Brundage .......
Dummy ...........
R Barbour .... 
McKendrick .. 
Hamers ..

il iras of
E DM; HOME

te rpiece in Bight Reels 
Lite of the Immortal 

JÔAN OF ARC

& L. RCriliAPFEL 
Manager of America’s greatest 
theatre, said:—“In my opinion, 
sider it the greatest picture since “The

that Will

A Cinema Mas 
Based on the

?ctxstt
con- F

, Birth of a Nation,” 
take eq 
tien. I

and
this

one
■ 1

^FL
ual rank withwith this great produo- 

respects it is even finer.”n many
\

A WONDERFUL PICTURE
REALISTICALLY PRODUCED

i if
of 606.RLING. Qty League Mateli.

The Nationals and SWeepi each WOU. 
two points in their ihatch. in the City ‘ 
Bowling League on Black’s alleys Satur- 
day night. Mcllveen totaled 886, aver- | 
aging 112 fgr the three strings. The In
dividual scores follow i

Sweeps.
Mcllveen . ..102 116 
Gamblin.. .. 92 
Foshay ..
Ferguson . ..110 102 
Sullivan ... 80 !”

I
Presidents Trophy.

Saturday night two pnesident’s 
jy matches were played at ’the 
itle Club. The rink skipped by F. 
WcAndrews won from the rink In 
ge of J. A. Sinclair by the score of 
o 9, while Dr. Langstroth’s rink won 
a A J. Machum’s rink by the Score 
4 t^xS. The rinks were as follows:

For it’s story is of real patriotism In the 
making—a narrative of adventure, daring 
deeds and sacrifice. It’s a drama with a 
big theme, that of love, friendship and 
patriotism, the things worth white.

1

IB"
m w

i 4r• ,
IT WILL ENTHRAL »*x *886 118 

m 928-8 
26* 871-8 
802 1002-8 
269 861-8

AND FASCINATE T0V93
94 81W Currie 

A Golding* 
J Pendrigh

r Millican 
-rie 
Shaw
McÀndrews J A Sinclair
,..............14 skip 9

dinghr.m J C Mitchell
ge Stubbs R Reid
r Weeks R Ritchie

unngstroth A Ji Machum
p.................14 . skip ............

'7ÇÇPamrfimfâÇpicàire^
THE OAST SUGGESTS THE TREND OF THE STORY.

------ AT THE-------X98

EMPRESS490 469 1487t
104 99 297
86 98 272

07 296 
99 108 297 
92 106 279

Belyea .. 
Gilmour ....
Bailey...........
McDonald. .. 
McKean ....

THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Admission:—Reserved Seats, 25c.; Others, 15c. 

First Show 6.40.
Special Kiddies’ Matinee Tuesday

;i ", •

RUDYARD BYNG—Personification of Power and Aggressiveness. Mining 
king from South Africa. Enamored of Jasmine .... WILFRED LUOAS

108
'18

aLING.
St Andrews Defeat Hampton., 

our rinks of Hampton curlers Were 
;ated by St. Andrews Club members 
urday evening by a score of 68 to 88. 
e skips and their respective scores 
ow:

TAN STAFFORD—Intellectual of the parliamentary type, Under-Secretary for 
the Colonies. Jasmine’s bethrothed ............................. CONWAY TEAJRLE

ADRIAN FELLOWES—Connissuer of Music, Plays and Women. The man 
who Stirred Up all the trouble. A “parlor” knight.........PAUL DOUOËT

480 488 608 1441 
Tonight—Ramblers vs. Maples. 

Commercial League.

Second, 8.40

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
the Y. M. C. A. alleys Saturday evening ! 
the N. B. Power Co. team took all .four 
points from a team representing W. F. 
Hatheway it Co.
HOCKEY.

iKROOL—A stoical South African half breed, thought to be a Spy for Oom 
Paul. Byng’s body servant and shadow,..'.............  CRAZY'THUNDERSt. Andrews.

21P. McCavour 
G. Sancton . 
F. Rankine 
B. Tennant

11 JASMINE GRENFEL—Exquisite personality, desiring “just one more but
terfly flight” before marriage

AL’MAH—An Oriental singing celebrity, popular in London’s smart set. 
One of Fellowe’s attaches and a jealous one

The Yankees have twelve Saturday 
games 1 at home and two holiday dates. 
Decoration Day and Labor Day. The 
Athletics will play two games here on 
May 80, and the Boston Red Sox will 
be the opponents of the Yanks on Sept. 
2 in two games. The Yanks will also 
have two holiday games in Boston on 
April 19, Bunker Hill Day, and on July 
4 Huggln’s team will play In Washing
ton. They have eight Sundaÿ dates in 
the west.
, In the schedule are three conflicting 

dates with the National League, all, of 
them coming in Chicago, June 28, Aug. 
81, and Sept. 1. Cleveland Will play the 
White Sox on these conflicting dates. 
Cleveland has thé greatest number of 
Sunday games, fourteen. The season of 
154 games will close on Oct. 5.

Braves To Get Henry.
New York, Feb. IS—It is seml-offtc- 

ially announced here that the American 
League clubs will waive claims on Catch- 
or John Henry of the Washington Am
ericans and that he will go to the Bos
ton "Club of the National League.

Robertson Refuses to Sign.
Norfolk, Va„ Feb. 18—David Robert

son, outfielder of the New York Nation
als, has returned his contract unsigned to 
Manager McGraw, because of a disagree
ment as to salary. Robertson accepted a 
position today as Athletic Director at 
the Norfolk High School and baseball.

Yanks in New York April 24.

14 ;Canadians "Win Rough Game, VIOLET HKMING17
The Canadians defeated Ottawa In 

Montreal Saturday night by a score of 
ten to four, in one of the "fastest games 
of the season. There were several fist 
fights during the gam:*,1 but all were 
quelled before any general fracus got 
started. >

68
FLORENCE DESHONHampton.

9H. Smith 
H. Ross .
F. Giggcy.........
Z. Flenuhe ..

Scenes in the story laid in the ho me of Jasmine, the Exclusive Trafalgar 
Club, Byng’s London house, the Grenfel gardens and on the veldt during the 
South African war.

il
Î2
e

BASEBALL.88 iMinors to Increase Prices.VLING. Madame Lea Choiseul — Prima Donna Soprano 
Signor Anthony Guarino—Lyric Tenor

Chicago, Feb 18—Club owners of the 
American Association undoubtedly will 
follow the example of the major leagues 
in increasing the prices of admission,
President Hickey says: The question 
will be decided at the schedule meeting
to be held in Milwaukee on Feb. 28. The Yankees will open the season to ■*mec'rr tlWl

-I. -m » ** «. ZSZtXZ «-VM*

228 tion to avoid handling pennies in meet- mnke his debut M an American League who is matched to oppose Joe Stecher
ing the government war tax," Hickey manager at the Polo Grounds, New of Nebraska in a wrestling bout at
said. “It will be impossible to serve the York, when the Yankees open their sea- Madison Square Garden on March 1 has 
public in making odd-penny change. I eon with Washington on April 24. The arrived here from the West. Zbyszko 
think the majority of the club owners season opens in the west on April 16, will shortly take up hard training for his
will vote In favor at imyeaxinsr the and the Eastern season starts one d»y match with the Nebraska scissors-Md
prices.” previous. «uefiert

Sales’ Staff Won.

m the Y. M. C. A. alleys on Satur- 
tbe sales’ staff of George E. Barbour 

Co., Ltd. won fpsm the office staff 
three points to one. The teams were 
oilows: A Trip Throug Yellowstone Park - - And a Drew Comedy

■«A**.Total.des’ Staff—
Cim .............
favour 
tulay .........

A Vti77

=j208 I73 A21380 I24288jse
226Harbour . 80 ■i

41117 i ;398

V ' J1

----- ---mm .rv^-p/^xT- "’tV

Two 
Battleships 

SUNK

5

BŸ THE

U, S„ NAVY

$10,000 UsecTfor Ammunition In 1 Battle Scene 
10,000 Horses in Thrilling Cavalry Changes 

. 40,000 People Employed 40,000
:■ . L ;.® ' ' S ; ' •

AIRPLANES IN GREAT AIR RAIDS!ftit

&

t

»j

*

L

The Motherhood of Blighted Lands Calls
Aloud For Peace !i

And Opens the Ertoyclopedla of the Emotions In the The». H. Inoea’ Outstanding Maeterpleoe-!

CIVILIZATION
• /

n
\

■v

ProdUeed on a aeale of <6 pond our and Magnffloonoo 1n

9 - STARTLING ACTS - 9 GRIPPING
INTENSE

IMPRESSIVE 
. SPECTACULAR
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12: MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.MAY RELEASE FARMERS 

FROM MILITARY DUTY
v

I No Classified 
Advertisements 

After 10 O’clock

So,.. O pan. at 8.30; C... at « : S.t.,d.ya and during January. F.bru.ry March Storaa.w.U Co. a .«»>■-.

Free Hemming On All Household 
Linens and Cottons Until 

March 2nd

JOiTEEl■
Believe That Special Exemption 

May Be Granted Those New j 
In Thé Training Depot■ and distinctive line of Toilet Goods. Each article

an alluring bouquet
All Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 

To Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be in 
this office not later than 10 o!clock 
on the morning of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that

•AThe new
is the finest of its kind, perfumed with 
color, a combination, of twenty-six different flowers. That those farmers or fr.rm laborers 

whb were not exempted from overseas 
service under the military service act, 
and have been in barracks with the New 
Brunswick Depot -Battalion, are now to 
be exempted from soldiering if they so 
desire and may return to their homes to 
continue as tillers of the soil, is a rumor 
current in military circles. On Saturday 
afternoon Hon. Jt F. Tweeddale, accom
panied by Lieut.-Colonel Powell of local 
military headquarters, paid a visit to the 
New Brunswick depot. The men of the 
draft, about 500 strong, were drawn up 
in line and all those who were formers 
or form laborers were called upon to step 
forward. It is understood that about 
fifty.of the 800 stepped forward. These 
men will not cross with the draft and, 
it is understood, will in a few days re
turn to their homes to work on the 
farms this summer. Those men who are 
farm laborers but have no farms of their 
own will likely be placed on some of the 
many farms throughout the province.

m Jonteel Talcum...................... '• •
Jonteel Gold Cream........ ..........
Jonteel Combination Cream 1.. 
Jonteel Face Powder................

day’s issue.
This arrangement has become 

because of the increasing
I

Inecessary
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers are requested to assist 
lis in this regard and have “copy” in 
the office

i
ft

It will be to the housekeepers ad/antage to buy All-Linen Roll 
lings, All-Linen Fine Bleached Buck Towellings, AllgLmen Table Cloths an 
Napkins, Cotton Sheetings and Pillow Cottons, as many lines being sold at 
low prices will not be procurable later on at anything near present selling 
price. Now is the time to place orders.

Look for our special advertisement in the paper for Dpllar Day, Thurs
day, February 21st., _______________ ■ -

MACAULAY BROTHERS &■ CO-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Mot Later Than 10 a.m. j;100 KING STREETI !
I

LOCAL NEWSi •

All the Popular Styles 
in Early

SPRING
MILLINERY

Very Large 
Showing of

MOURNING
MILLINERY

A CHALLENGE.
McAvity’s “Victor 800” team challenge 

thé “Married Men” of the Water street 
office to bowl a match game on the Vic
toria Alleys, to take place on Monday,
Feb. 28, or at any date as set by them.

ENLISTED FOÇ. OVERSEAS.
Hues Boyd McMann, of Newcastle 

1 Creek, N. B., who has been bookkeeper 
for Linton, Sinclair, Ltd., St. John, has 
joined No. 9 Siege Battery for overseas 

i service. t
! GOLD WATCH FOR SOLDIER 
j A gathering of the friends of Sergeant 
Charles Quilty, who is leaving soon with 
the depot battalion draft, was held at his
residence, 24 Dufferin Row, west end, on overseas draft of the

Tr1"»8 ^«rgor^t New Brunswick Depot Battalion wm h»

TEACHERS GRADUATE of about 400 men instead of 800.

t1» •rsraxtt ^
£ Sï? «rSX: ™ k», « « —
afternoon. Induded were the foUowing: province. __________
Scripture recitation, graduating class; 
paper: “Why I Relieve the Bible is
Divine,” Louise / Foster; “The Model 
Sunday School,” Helen Sime; renw*s 
■by the superintendent, Harvey Arbo;

' story to primary class, Verna Howard; 
presentation of diplomas, pastor; fare- 

from the teacher, Mrs.

OVERSEES DRAFT 
SEEN TODAY ON

F

Stove Repairingi

On Display Here ’Phone us. WeIf your Range- needs repairs,
# carry linings and grates for all makes of stoves

and ranges. We can put your old range in good 
—■ t ” .. ^repair at a small cost. ^ 6 4

Moderately Priced
WINTER MILLINERY—See Our Clearing Prices

mmn millimesy eo., lto. !

If you intend purchasing a new range, we 
will make a liberal allowance on the old one. •

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.-B., 
PHONE T545

[
your OPPORTUNITY ! D. J. BarrettOil Stoves and 

Heaters, C P. 
Paints, Varnishes

1 If Y OUT Have Any Idea ofl CASUALTY LIST 
IS LARGER TODAY

I Buying

A Hudson Seal or
Muskrat Coat

/
FEBRUARY 18, 19187Dollar Day Specialswell message 

Hayward. The class is as follows: 
Helen Sime, Laura Sime, Verna Howard, 
Priscilla Hains and Louise Foster. This 
course given by Mrs. Hayward has cov
ered more than a year’s work and five 
examinations have been pased. Superin
tendent Arbo presided.

I
Thursday, February 21st

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Kï V.' m
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

/Now is your great opportunity. Despite a ris
ing market, we are making a clean sweep 
of the balance of our coats.

$300.00 SEAL,COATS ....
$120.00 MUSKRAT COATS

Ottawa, Feb. 18—Saturday night’s cas
ualty list contains the following from the 
maritime provinces and Quebec:

INFANTRY.
t . Dollar Day $1.00 

. Dollar Day 1.38 
. Dollar Day 198 
. Dollar Day 16.00

•f POLICE COURTJ $221.50 
. $ 85.00

Killed in Action.
J. Bathgate  ̂Cumberland, N. S.

Wounded.
? Four prisoners were before Magis

trate Ritchie to the police court this
1 morning on charge of drunkenness. They W. L. McLean, Charlottetown, P. E. 
were all fined $8 or two months in jail. L; A. De Beliefueille, Ste Marthe, Que.;

William F. Reynolds was again w. M. Archibald, Upper Musquodoboit, 
brought before the ocurt on charge of N. S.; R. Younger, address not stated; 
being a defaulter under the Military J, McFhee, Red Island, N. S.; R. T. 
'Service Act and the case postponed un- Markham, St. John, N., B. 
tu Friday. No evidence was h^^ ENGINEERS.

Byers Colwell, C. P. R- policeman, <
charged with 'stealing and consenting to , _ .. _

| y,e theft of liquor in one of the ships on H. L. AustiflflCharlotte, N. B. 
the West Side by the ’longshoremen, was Gassed../ 
this morning allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. According to the evidence, the 
magistrate was forced to find him guilty, 
but gave him one more chance.

i t If

(
Dollar Day $1.00 
Dollar Day 3.98 
Dollar Day 1.00 
Dollar Day 1.5c1

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts; regular $1.25 •••••••••••
SÎ 5?**
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves» regular $2.00 ......................

/I

S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ All Wool Serge Dresses ; regular $6.45.................................. .
Ladies’ Fine Print House Dresses; regular $1.1».......... . • ........................
Ladies’ Oilsilk Raincoats; regular $16-00 ■ _r •
Ladies’ Tailored Suits and Coats. Dollar Day 331-3 per cent off.

„ BOYS clothing department ,

... Dollar Day $8.95 

... Dollar Day 1.00 

... Dollar Day 6.00
I

J, Lyons, West ville, N. S.
INFANTRY.

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets. For Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself, j

Killed in Action.
A. G. Alien, Springfield, N. S.;H. P. 

Patkinson, Sydney, N. S.; A. P. Vein- 
otte, West North field, N. S.; P. J. John
son, Heatherdale, P. E. I.; Henry Lam
bert, Arthabaskaville, Que.
Died of Wounds—

J. McPhee, Red Island, N. S.; H. 
Johns, Digby, N. S.
Wounded.

W. Custeau, Greenlay, Que.; S. R.I' 
Dully, Parrsboro, N. S.; A. L. McNaim, 

New York, Feb. 18—Restrictions put Buetouche, N. B.; W. H. Lewis, Pictou, 
upon foreign trade are expected to oper- N. S.; R. W. Dewolfe, Canning, N. S.
ate in the direction of solving the labor Ill— ___
problem, for the government will have ; 1 MacKenzie, Trenton N. S.

! control of the exports and imports of ! ENGINEERS,
non-essentials, and these are not to re
ceive shipping room, according to latest 
reports, something that will be certain 
to cut down the labor supply required in 
the production of such goods.

In some quarters of the street it is 
held that the stock market by Its bull
ish activity, has been giving recognition 
to signs of greater war progress, among 
the principal indications being the re
striction extended over exports and im
ports, the railroad control and promise 
of coal and labor developments along the 
.same lines.

There is a good deal of argument in 
conservative banking houses to effect 
that prices in the stock market are likely, Newfoundand Vessels With FUh 
to reach their high level on the peace, _ ....
movement before peace is actually j Valued at $2,000,000 Held Up

at Gibraltar Because of Sub
marines

Dollar Day $7.96 
Dollar Day 4.96 
Dollar Day 72cU. S. PUBLIC HOT 

811! GIBB
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk - Suits ; regular $10.00 .. >.
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk .Suits; regular $6.00 ....
Boÿs’ Fine Negligee Shirts; regular $1.00 ....

Boys’ Overcoats, Children’s Overcoats, all at sale prices for Dollar Day.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.oak hall \
Il

■

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phone M 833

A

32 Dock St.
ft Wounded.

M. Martin, Bdmundston, N. B.
MOUNTED RIFLES. ■Business Men’s 

Luncheons
l

4Killed in Action.
J. Grtenway, Shawinigan Falls, Que.i

That meet business men’s requirements. Seasonable Menus, 
Plentiful Variety, Excellent Cooking.

PROMPT SERVICE
Bright, cheerful surroundings, with every attention you'd ex
pect in a well-ordered home.

GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

sor USD MES ro
Entrances King 
and Germain Sts. « #Y»tIMusic Afternoon 

and Evening.
!

■ achieved.
| Coal and freight conditions at New 
York port are greatly improved. Car 
congestion has been reduced more than 
one half since January 1st.

I U. S. public debt in December was st, John's w.fld Feb 18—Serious losses I
$6,664^89,097, an increase of $1,000,000,- are im ’ fp” the owners of fifteen 
000 over December 1916. Newfoundland sailing vessels and car-

Delayed despatches from Petrograd which have been detained for some
tells of indiscriminate shooting going on ®ime at Gibraltar. The vessels, carrying 
throughout the city day and night; 100 about one.tenth of the colony’s annual 
killed in one fight, 40,000 German and pa{bh of codfish valued at more than $2,- 
Austrian prisoners released by work- (jqo.OOO and consigned to Italian and 
men's delegates near starvation as result Greek ports, left Newfoundland at dif- 

; of riots. ferent times’ from two to three months
ago. As the British admiralty had 
adopted a policy of discouraging the 
sending of sailing craft into the Mediter
ranean and enormous insurance rates for 
such vessels had been put into effect, 
due to the danger from submarines, all 
were stopped at Gibraltar.

Some of the fish has been transferred 
_ , . . ,, , , w, ta coastwise steamships, but as these are
Fredericton, Feb. 18—Miss Hazel Win- fm.ced tQ take circuitous routes in order 

ter of this city, supervisor of Women s t(> avojd the tones frequented by sub
institutes for New Brunswick, wiU leave marines> it is certain that much of the 
on Friday for Edmonton, Alta., where ca wjb j,ave become unfit for coiy- 
she will attend a convention of women’s ] sumpyon by the time it reaches its ulti- 
instltutes. She has been invited to ad- j mJlte destination.
dress the convention on the subject of f The remainder is rapidly spoiling In 
“Women’s Institutes’ Work in New j the holds pf the vessels held idle at Gib- 
Brunswick.” ; raltar. " ' i

Capt. Theodore H. R. McNally and The cost of sending fish to Mediter- 
his bride arrived home this morning ranean ports has trebled in the last three 
after their honeymoon. Mrs. McNally, years, 
formerly Miss Gladys MacLean of To
ronto, and Capt. McNally were married ENOS R- PARKER
at Toronto on the 6th. The death of Enos R. Parker of Var

il en ry Braithwaite of this city, the mouth, recognised as one of the leading 
oldest guide in active service in the photographers of the maritime provinœs, 
province of New Brunswick, gives it as : took place at his home last night. He 
his opinion that the stories from Nova leaves his wife, who is a sister of Mrs. 
Scotia to the effect that wolves have re- E. L. Rising of this city, and one son, 
turned to that province are purely the Percy St. John Parker, now with thç 
work of imagination. He states that Cyclist Corps in France The funeral 
there are no wolves south of the St. will take place in Yarmouth. Mr. Parker 
Lawrence river and that New Bruns- j was well known throughout the mari- 
wick lias had no wolves for years. The ! time provinces and_had owMobD 
animals could toot reach Nova Scotia j St. John who will hear of his death with 

1 without passing through this province. regret.

• ■ 4 •v.
HeBr the NEW SDISOH-the Phonograph with a Sool. only be secured by carefulfy sfelect-NA Oozy, Home-like Room 

ing the various pieces of furniture from a stock of reUable goods.
CALL AND SEE OURS

\ can
I

ti

WOLF STORIES ARE 
WORK OF IMAGINATION

c>

I

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

A Week of Important Events-,
.

*

All this week we are going to offer you « Reliable Furs” at
seeing the merchandise.

*

Sterling Silver Tableware will appreciate fully on
First—Hudson Seal Coats are on Sale for Prices to Move Them 

CONTRAST TRIMMED GARMENTS, Originally priced $190, $225. $250
Self Selling price, $145, $170, $185

L prices you;-r

Grace ami dignity of design characterize our select 
showing of Sterling Silver Tableware which com- 
nrises a very wide range of Novel and Conventional 
effects in Tea and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars, 
Fruit Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, Sandwich Plates, Flow
er Vases, Candleabra, etc, which await your careful

inspection, in our ___ ___ _
SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT — FIRST FLOOR, 

KING STREET STORE

I

the Contrast Trimmed Garments6 Self Trimmed Garments priced the same as

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Since 1859KingMarket
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd RELIABLE FURRIERS

. Street 63 King Street, St. John, N. B. V
Z.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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